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I As Hiram Sees It || MinGFS Defer MclttGF
L of Appeal From Court

Order For Injunction

ASK CITY Ï0 PAYOver The Side in Fearful 
Sea to Attempt Rescue 
of One of Prince’s Sailors

NORTH ESSEX SEAT 
FOR M. W. DOHERTY

V
“Hiram,” said the 

Times' reporter, “I’ve 
about made up my 
mind that there’s got to 
be a new deal. Things 
don’t suit me. Here I 

to the office every 
and grind all

Grant of $10,000 to Clear G. W.- 
V. A. BuildingE. S. CARTER WRITES 10 

FREDERICTON GLEANER TO
make' open staiement

British Tars From The 
Renown Make a 

Fine Effort

Member elect There Reported 
Willing to Vacate

come 
morning
day and never get any 
farther ahead. Bye-and- 
bye I’ll fall over the 
edge of the grave and 
that will be the end.
Pm only allowed one 
wife. I can’t afford a 
car. I can’t stay home 
on stormy days or have 

good time on fine 
days. It’s grind, grind, 
grind. Fm sick of it.”

“Was you thinkin’ of 
jinin’ the Boisheviki?” 
queried Hiraip.

“Why not?” sharply demanded the re
porter." “Why shouldn’t I live in the 
best house in St John and ride around 
in the best car? Am I not as good as 
anybody ?”

“Kin you drive a car?” asked Hiram.
“No I can’t—I dont’ want to.”
“S’pose,” said Hiram, “nobody else 

wanted to—tfhat ’ud you do for a 
shofer?”

“I hadn’t thought of that” said the 
reporter.

“An’ s’pose,” said Hiram, “a lot of 
other people wanted to live in the best 
house—which is only nacheral. Wouldn’t 
it be sorto crowded after a spell?”

“Maybe it would," said the reporter, 
“but others could be built.”

“Who’d build ’em?” mildly queried

ÏJ.PA M ME Tomorrow's Conference Will 
Effect Situationfi DELEGATION IS HEARD

DRURY IN POWER T0*W Question of Date of New Wage 
Scale Seems Only One That 
May Prevent Quick Agreement 
Between Soft Coal Operators 
and .Men

.Ll Request in Lieu of $15,000 Vot
ed for Memorial Building—Corn- 

Told That Veterars 
Would be Saved $600 a Year 
in Interest

Battle Cruiser in Rough Weather 
on Way to New York for Prince 
of Wales Loses Two Sailors 
and Midshipman Has Legs 
Broken

He May Not Get Centre Simcoe 
Seat—Place for Nickle If He 
Accepts Post of Attorney-Gen
eral—The Western Farmers— 
Quebec Political Rumors

as to “Rumors as to 
Actions" Followed by Letter 
From Secretary of St. John and 
Quebec Railway

Allegation a Booths Opened in Various, Dis
tricts—More Than Million From 
City Yet Required

. missioners

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 13 — The 
United Mine Workers of America, con
trary to previous announcement, have 
decided to withhold their appeal on the 
ruling of the federal court in injunction 
proceedings which resulted in the call
ing off of the strike of coal miners.

It had been generally believed that, 
regardless of developments in, the situa
tion, the miners would fight their case 
in the courts to the last ditch and at
torneys for the coal workers announced 
on Tuèsday that their appeal would be 
filled within two or three days. However, 
Henry Warrum, chief counsel for the 
mine workers’ organization, last night 
said that the outcome of a conference of 
miners’ representatives and coal opera
tors with Secretary of Labor Wilson in 
Washington on Friday would determine 
to a large extent whether or not the case 
would be carried further. The miners’ 
counsel have thirty days in which ^to file 
their appeal.
/ The decision of the miners is taken 
to indicate that they have* accepted the 
government’s assurance that the suit 
against the miners was not an attack 
against the right to strike but was solely 
to prevent violation of the law—in this 
case, the Lever Act.
The Conference,

A feature of interest in connection with 
the local Victory Loan campaign today 

the entrance of the members of the

A delegation from the Great War Vet
erans’ Association, accompanied by three 
of the trustees of the Veterans’ building 
in Wellington row, was before the com
mon council this morning to ascertain 
if the council would make a grant of 
$10,000 to pay off the mortgage on the 
Veterans’ home in lieu of a grant of 
$15,000 voted by the council some time 
ago towards the erection of a memorial 
building for the returned men 
mayor promised earnest consideration.

The delegation consisted of William 
Vassie, Alexander McMillan and W. J. 
Brown, of the G.W.V.A., and M. E. 
Agar, Allan Schofield and George War
wick, trustees of the present building.

Mr. Vassie said that the building had 
originally cost $28,000, of which $8,000 
was taken in stock by some local citi
zens, $4,000 was subscribed by the pro
vincial government, and the association 
took up another $3,000 in stock, and this 
year paid off another $3,000, leaving a 
mortgage of $10,000 against the building. 
It was pointed out by Mr. Vassie that 
the wiping out of this mortgage would 
save the association about $600 interest 
annually, which, when added to the $630 
taxes on the property, made a fairly 
heavy burden*.

He said that the expenditure for the 
period from May 1 to Oct. 31 this year 
amounted to nearly $5,000, and it wAs 
estimated that the balance of tlte year 
would cost about $2,065, while with the 
present membership of 1,400, the income 
from dues was $7,200. Should the city 
decide to make the grant as requested, 
it would put the association on a self- 
supporting basis.

Mr. Schofield said that so far as he 
knew the city as a Whole had not 
anything to amount to much tow a ids 
a memorial to our soldiers, and he 
thought this was a way in which the city 
could do something to show their ap
preciation of what these men had done. 
This might take the form of a memorial 
which had been talked about a ç. 'al 
deal recently. He thought the amount 
asked for was not out of the wav.

Mr. Warwick and * Mr. Agar also 
spoke «long the same lines. Mr. Agar 
added that the proposal has a good 
deal of reason behind it.

The council decided to consider the 
matter, and the delegation withdrew

(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 13—The fol

lowing letter was forwarded today to 
the Fredericton Gleaner:—

New York, Nov. 13—William Frank
lin and John Laight, able-bodied seamen 
of the crew of the British battle cruiser

Toronto, Nov. 13—It is expected that 
the Drury government will assume power 

Rumor has it that Centre 
Simcoe may not be opened for Mr. Drury 
after alL It is said that H- G- Murdoch, 
U. F. O. member-elect for Centre Sim
coe, who offered his seat to Mr. Drury, 
has changed his mind and wants to be 
in the legislature.

Manning W. Doherty, who is to be 
minister of agriculture, may seek a seat 
in North Essex. It was rumored today 
that A. T. Tisdale, who was elected in 
that riding by a big majority as U. F. 
O. candidate, is willing to make way for 
Mr. Doherty.

W. F. Nickle, ex-M. P. of Kingston, 
who has been offered the attorney-gen
eral’s position in the new government, 
arrived here yesterday afternoon and was 
in cohference with Premier Drury but 
nothing was given out* It is thought he 
will accept.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 13—It is said 
that in the event of W. F. Nickle ac
cepting the post of attorney-general in 
the Drury cabinet, he might secure the 
Kingston seat by the retirement of Hon. 
Dr. A. E- Ross, who would be willing 
to give up politics if Ee could aid his 
closest friend. Hon. Mr. Ross was elect
ed by acclamation.

was
Y. W. P. A. into the selling staff- They 
opened booths at various centres through 
the city early this morning and before 
noon sales had been reported from four 
of their depots, those at S. H. Hawker’s, 
corner of Main and Paradist row ; Rob
ertson’s grocery, Douglas avenue; R* B. 
Travis’, 542 Main street, and Glendon H. 
Allan’s, Fairville. The members wish it 
understood that any commissions accru
ing to them from their sales will be de
voted to the work of their association for 
patriotic objects- \

Ward returns are available only up to 
Tuesday night, but they show continued 

throughout the city. The total 
reported at $2,906,350

tomorrow. Renown, were lost at sea on last Sun
day morning when the Renown, plough
ing^ through a gale, was coming here 
from Trinidad to take the Prince of 
Wales home.

Fredericton, Nov. 13.
Gleaner:—

Dear Sir,—The following is an ex
tract from the editorial in your issue of 
yesterday under the caption, ProvincialMidshipman Richard

SSp mm- 1 “;,is Kl-Mu
shipman Knight, with a crew of four, ^ made at the expense of the
hastened to make fast some of the mov- ince These aetions, it is said will,
able gear of the ship. A heavy sea swept ,f settlement is not affected, let in a ray 
over the bows and jammed them against of ]jght upon methods recently employ
ee breakwater, fracturing the midship- ed by pUrjst friends and hangers-on 
man’s legs and carrying Laight over- - |}1(, provincial government, and it may 
board. be let in upon the methods whether the

A lifeboat was lowered, manned by a actions proceed or not.” 
crew of fourteen. As this boat reached \ With reference to the above, you seek 
the water it was capsized by another to ereate an impression on the public 
huge wave and its occupants were thrqwn mind that something has 
into the sea. General quarters was which should not have been done in 
sounded and a port side lifeboat was connection with the Valley Railway con- 
lowered. All of the crew of the first strection either by the present board of 
lifeboat except Franklin were rescued. directors or with their knowledge.

On behalf of the board of directors of 
the St. John and Quebec Railway I in
vite you to make public anything you 
know epneeming these alleged acts 
which the public may t>e interested in.

Mere denial of “rumors” does not sat
isfy the public. If you will publish your 
information the directors are quite will
ing to investigate or be investigated.

The affairs of the Saint John and 
Quebec Railway Company have been 
conducted so far as this board of di
rectors is concerned openly above board 
and with every regard 
terests of the province, and if you have 
any information to the contrary will 
you kindly publish it.

Yours truly,
E. S. CARTER, 

Secretary of the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Company.

The

Hiram.

It gets us going and coming. It can’t : millions between now and Saturday, 
he riod rred ” Throughout the province sales are con-

“There’s ah old. book,” said Hiram, ' tinning well. Charlotte and Gloucester 
“that we dont’ read as much as we counties went over their objective yes- 
might—that savs a good many things , terday, York is very close and Westmor- 
the experience "of men hes showed to land expects to report sales tomorrow 
be true. In ’ the sweat of thy face, it which will carry it beyond its objective, 
savs thou shalt eat bread. It’s true we a telegram from Gloucester, Mass., from 
got people that eats bread in the sweat the Russia Cement Company, reported 
of other people’s faces, but their own a subscription of $5,000 secured through 
time to sweat may come later on. I the local agent, C. E. Elwell. 
ain’t upholdin’ ’em—but, Mister, you an Reports by wards show that Dukes is 
me hes got to live our lives accordin’ to stm in the iead. Lome has crowded 
the light we got—an’ I’d ruther hcv cal- Lansdowne out of second place and V ic- 
lused hands an’ a dear conscience than t0ria has come up wdl in the last few 
all the best houses an’ cars an ’trinkets dgys The figures with those for the 
there is in the world—yes, sir.” corresponding figure last year follow :

1919.
$ 44^200 

47,400 
54,650 

217,000
148.250 
121,200 
104,000 
129,500 
150,850
56,050

192.250 
30,000

170,400 
61,900 
6,630

been done

The possibility ot speedy agreement at 
the Washington conference, according to 
opinion here, is marred only by the ques
tion of when a new wage scale would 
become effective. Miners’ spokesmen 
have said that if the operators go to the 
conference in a spirit of conciliation, 
agreement would be only a question of 
hours, but it is known that the union 
men object to the position taken by the 
operators that the wage scale in effect 
before the strike still is in effect.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 13—Coal opera
tors of the Pittsburg district and the 
central and western Pennsylvania fields 
reported today that union miners of 
this area have displayed no inclination 
to return to work. Reports indicated 
that the miners were standing firm and 
would not go back until notified by a 
district officer of the union in person, 
that the strike had ended.

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 13—Although 
practically all locals of the United 

received official no- 
of the nation-wide

Farmers of West.
Winnipeg, Nov. 13—Wliether there 

should be an interprovincial conference 
of representatives of all political organ
izations which have for their main ob
ject the election of members pledged to 
support the farmers’ platform, was de
bated at the Canadian Council of Agri
culture yesterday, but no decision ar
rived at The following propositions 

submitted by Secretary Mussel man

1918-
...$ 62,050 
... 67.050
.... 102,150 
... 165,800 
... 433,350 
... 172,650 
... 137,750 
... 141,450 
... 198,650 
... 86,700
... 207,900 
... 21,950
... 256,350 
... 116,100 
... 38,250

URGES Of IMMORALITY Guys ..............
Brooks . 
Sydney 
Dukes .......
Queens ........
Kings --------
Wellington .. 
Prince ......
Victoria ....
Dufferin .......

for the in-

OF ENGLISH WOMENwere
of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers:
, ■‘That the executive of the Canadian 

* onncil of Agriculture be instructed to 
. rv, deavor to arrange for a conference of 

epresentatives of all the political or
ganizations in the various provinces 
which have for their main object the 
election to parliament of representatives 
pledged to support the farmers’ plat
form.”

It was said in the debate that the poli
tical upheaval was not confined to one 
part of Canada, but extended through
out the dominion and that the farmers’ 
movement at the present time as repre
sented by the council of agriculture em
braces only four provinces.

■t

WAR WORKERS HEARSAYMontreal Judgment in Matter of 
Potatoes Sent te Firm There 
From P. E. Island The Editor of the Gleaner, 

City.
Lorqe..............
Stanley ..........
Lansdowne ..
Beaconsfieid . .,
Fairville ........
St. Martins, Mus

quash, Simonds . •
The Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor 

poration has subscribed $1,000,000 to the 
Victory Loan. Through the efforts of 
the manager of .the maritime branch, H. 
N. M. Stanbury, $25,000 of the subscrip- 

has been placed to the credit of the

Preliminary Report of Lords Com
mittee on Douglas Pennant CaseMontreal, Nov. 13—Mr. Justice Mac- 

Lennan in the superior court yesterday 
delivered judgment in which he main
tained that as a principle of law, a buy
er of goods shipped to him from a dis
tance has the undoubted right, before | 
acceptance and before becoming liable | 
for the price, to examine the goods to | 
see if they are in accordance with the| 
contract, even if they were shipped f. o. 
b. at the place of purchase.

The case was one in which Brace Me-

EARL BRASSEY, KNOCKED 
DOWN BY LONDON CAB,

(Special Cable to The Times by F. A- 
McKenzie. Copyright.) 52,50095,000

Mine Workers had 
tice of the recall 
strike order, few of the 40,000 union coal 
miners in Ohio returned to work today, 
according to operators and headquarters 
of the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica here.

At the headquarters here of the Unit
ed Mine Workers it was said no reports 
had been received of union miners re
suming work. Reports from the min
ing districts indicated, it was said, that 
the men would not return to the mines 
until a new agreement is reached be
tween the scale committee of the miners 
and operators.

London, Nov. 13—A preliminary re
port of the lords’ committe on the Doug
las Pennant case attracted widespread 
comment. Gossip about the immorality 
of English women war-workers was com- 

in certain circles. The Pennant 
brought this to a head, demonstrat-

SAYS.ALARMIST REPORTS
CAME FROM BELGIANS 

WHO ARE FOR ACTION
tion 
local fund.Quebec Rumors.

Quebec, Nov. 13—There is renewal of 
rumors that Sir Lomer Gouin had an
nounced his resignation. It is generally 
conceded here even by the Liberals that 
Sir Lomer will soon retire from leader
ship in the province of Quebec. When 
asked if there was any truth in the 
stories of his resignation, he is said to 
have replied: “No. The session has been 
called.”

It is known that Sir Lomer is to leave 
for Europe after the session, and he may 
resign before he leaves. Rumor also 

that he will be succeeded by

London, Nov. 13—Earl Brassey, who 
Kay .& Company, Limited, Summer- wag knocked down by a cab a few days 
side, P. E. I., sued William Schmidt & died here yesterday from his in-
Company of Montreal, trading as the St. ® ’
Louis Grain and Feed Company, for $1,- J
054.04, balance alleged due on the: sale B (Thomas Allnut Bras-
of a car of ffotatoes which were shipped j x , . 1011 „ v-1.1“f o b Summerside,” to Mile End sta- sey) was created an earl in 1911. He held 
tion, Montreal. The plaintiffs sent the Posts in government departments for 
bill of lading to the Bank of Commerce, some years. He was eddor of the 
Montreal, and made a draft against the Naval Annual since 1900. He was bom 
amount. on March 7, 1863. .

The potatoes reached Montreal on |
July 4. T917, but the defendants refused ! 
to accept them because the plaintiffs 
declined to allow the potatoes to be ex
amined and inspected on arrival. They 
pleaded that the potatoes had been sold 
“f. o. b. Summerside,” and “stock guar
anteed good when shipped.”

Mr. Justice MacLennan dismissed the 
plaintiff’s action.

mon
case
ing the groundlessness of the statements. 
Earl Stanhope cuts a particularly inglor
ious figure. He championed Douglas 
Pennant in the lords, making a speech 
under the peers’ privilege against libel. 
When serious enquiry came, it demon
strated that his charges were based up
on hearsay. He apologized but critics 
declare that had he made similar charges 
in the open the result would have been 
that he would not escape with an apol
ogy but with a verdict of £20,000 dam
ages against him.

The Daily News describes the charges 
as very cruel and an outrageous wrong 
to a person primarily concerned. “If 
nothing else results than dispelling the 
cloud of foul suspicion,” it says, “the in
quiry was fully justified." The Express 
describes accusations against women 
workers as mere heresay gossip, tales 
with not better basis than rumor or

REVIVE REPORT OF 
BIG PULP MILL AT Matter of Relations of Beligum 

and Holland Over Questions of 
Scheldt and Limbrourgi

MINORS AND MAJORS 
BURY THE HATCHET

Paris, Nov. 13—( A sosciated Press)— 
Alarmist reports of high tension and 
possible rupture of diplomatic relations 
between Belgium and Holland, whicii 
have been current for the last few days 
in Brussels and in diplomatic and peace

<S*çM» -W0 . Baseball Busine» Relation, .. Be ï’lSn"ïï

■tiSS-Sr-AieA. "id Resumed is Decision ol Meetinc es. 5^«XttR%SS: 'arrwroaît-fkA. -tleM»n
Oromoeto river. A site near Stocker’s ‘The situation,” he added, “is neither
Hotel on the Brennan property is said Springfield, Mass., Nov. 13—Business more strained nor better than it has 
to be in view, with a plant costing in t reiations between the minor and major been since the opening of negotiations 
neighborhood of a million and ah • baseball leagues, strained a year ago dealing with the Scheldt and Limbourg 
This is not the first time that 1 s w;th the abrogation of the national questions. Belgium has practically given 
P°rt is basis for it agreement, will be resumed as a result of up hope of obtaining from Holland a
said that this time ^ere action taken yesterday by the National settlement of the Scheldt and Limbourg

At the annual meeting Association of Professional Baseball questions along lines proposed bv her
encton Societyof St. A™rew Leagues in its annual meeting. Accord- delegation. This is due to the attitude
decided to .‘’‘’/"^n^Derem^r 1 A inK t0 Secretary John H. Farrell s report, of ,he great powers, who are openly hos- 
a„ mformal smoker on December 1 A following an all day executive session tiIe toB Belgium’s point of view. But 
scholarship awarded by the society to an ^ minorg have decided it is best to perha s an agreement may be reached 
undergraduate at the D. m ^ was wQrk jn harmony with the major with Holland on a broade/basis.” 
awarded to Miss Florence M array o. ]eagues He made no announcement,
the sen‘°r c*ass’„ aU?„_„ nrominent however, as to the methods to be foliow- 
A. S. Murray, for years a prominent ^ brjnging the subject before the
mi^eeofficerseareCpresident, Hon. O. S. American and National League repres-

ifis sss. Si. Mss:SSTMTaSSTa’a: S' m%„, She d„„, and opO.n.l ,=«,

jwU; treaMiren A F- A general revision of the salary limits
tary, J- B. Dixon tnarsnab 1 -n th„ minor ieagues was made. The
BoTdandaeLdidtional member of execu- class A. A. dubs were given Permission 
tioreianu, ” to increase their monthly limit to $3,-
tive, A. S. Met* ariane,-------------- _ 500> ^ increase of $1,000, while other

leagues were granted proportional inr

American and Canadian Capital 
— Fredericton Society of St. 
Andrew Officers

JELLICOE LOOKING OVER 
SITES FOR NAVAL BASES

announces
Hon. J. E. Carson, minister of agricul- 

The object of this, it is said, Isture.
-to prevent any movement in this prov
ince to start a united farmers party such 

exists in Ontario.as
Victoria, B. C-, Nov. 13—The battle 

cruiser New Zealand with Viscount Jel- 
licoe and his staff, left Esquimalt har
bor yesterday for Vancouver. It is un
derstood that he and members of his 
staff will inspect suggested sites for 
naval bases. At Port Alberni an inves
tigation was conducted into the feasi
bility of the Alberni canal as a base. 
Admiral Jeilicoe will leave Vancouver 
on Nov. 19 for Ottawa.

CABINET MEN DENY 
OWNERSHIP OF SHARES MRS. WOOLWORTH TO HAVE 

INCOME OF $443,000 
A YEAR UNDER WILL

ran
cour.

OPPOSITIONI» HEWFOONOIAND 
NOW HAS TWENTY SEATSChamberlain, The Two Geddes 

and Long Get 250 Guineas 
Each Fiera Daily News MENCEAU’S SECRETARY 

SHOT AT IN TROUBLE OVER 
THE FRENCH ELFCTINS

St John’s, Nfld., Nov. 13—William 
Warner, oppositionist, has been elected 
in the Fortune Bay district over Henry 
Elliott, government candidate. The vote 
was: Warner, 1,782; Elliott, 461. The 
standing now is: Opposition, twenty 
seats; government, twelve seats; to hear 
from, four seats.

.’helix ana

New York, Nov. 13—Mrs. Frank W. 
Woolworth, widow of the late head of a 
chain of five and ten cent stores, will 
receive an income of $443,000 a year 
from her husband’s estate.

Mrs. Woolworth is the sole legatee 
under her husband’s will.

Nov. 13—Four members ofLondon,
the cabinet—Austen Chamberlain, Sir 
Eric Geddes, Sir Auckland Geddes and 
Walter Hume Long—took the witness 
stand in the lord chief justice’s court 
yesterday and publicly denied statements 
printed in the Daily News with refer- 

to their holding shares in various 
public companies, in consequence of 
which they brought libel suits against 
the newspaper.

After their testimony, the announce
ment was made that the suits had been 
settled on terms arranged outside the 
courts. The proprietors of the Daily 
News agreed to pay to each of thè plain
tiffs 250 guineas, and also the costs.

FOUR YEARS IN PENITFNTARY
AND WITH HARD LABORBordeaux, >Nov. 13—An attempt was 

made yesterday to assassinate Georges 
Mandel, Premier Clemenceau’s chief con
fidential secretary, who is a candidate on 
the Nationalist ticket for the depart
ment of Gironde.

At 2 o’clock in the morning as hé was 
entering his automobile after a public 
meeting, his car was surrounded and he 
and his friends were assaulted with 
canes and sticks. A revolver shot was 
fired at M. Mandel and shattered the 
door of the automobile. He escaped un
hurt. His chauffeur started the car at 
full speed to escape the crowd.

BRITISH STEAMER RUNS 
DOWN FRENCH BARK;

12 LIVES ARE LOST

ence Pherdinand
In the County Court this morning 

Judge Armstrong passed sentence on 
Crawford, who pleaded guilty to the 
charge of breaking, entering and steal
ing from the store of T. Collins & Co., 
Market street. His Honor, in sentencing 
the prisoner to four years in the peni
tentiary with hard labor, said that it was 
the worst case of youthful crime that 
had ever come before him, and that it 
was on account of Crawford’s bad in
fluence and It being a first offence for 
McMurray that the latter was allowed 
to go on suspended sentence. His Hon
or * went on to say that he hoped that 
Crawford would learn a useful trade 
while serving his sentence arid might 
have the latter reduced by good con
duct

exposing the skeleton.
Transcript—“The Standard creases.

hJ0not°denied the Globe’s story 
the vote on the question of retaining Mr.
Murray in the leadership was far from 
being unanimous. It is unfortunate for
Mr. Murray and the remnant of the js a pity that all our people do not
party he leads that Mr. Baxter should take greater pride in the natural and ac
hève chosen the convention as the place qUire(j beauties of the city and surround- 
to kick the door off the St. John cup- |ngS> but some must wreak destruction, 
board, and disclose the skeleton. St. The latest report in this regard comes 
John has been the stronghold of the from Rockwood Park and has to do 
party, and the fact that Mr. Baxter. wjtb the pulling up of baby spruce 
should have taken advantage of the ab- trees which line some of the walks, 
sence of Leader Murray to try to rea<i i Why they do so is known only to them- 
Messrs. Tilley, Potts and Oimpbell out sejveSj but they should give thought to 
of the party makes the performance all the fact that this destruction, seemingly 
the more interesting.” small at the moment, is of large conse

il! the future. And the spirit of

that
DESTROYING TREES AT ROCKWOODDover, England, Nov. 13—Twelve 

lives were lost when the French bark 
Colbert was run down in the English 
channel off Portland, by the British 
steamer Duneric. The bark sank in two 

Two survivors saved by the

Issued by author
ity of the deport
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologica] service

Writs were issued on July 30 against 
ç the London Daily News on behalf of 

the cabinet members for alleged libel. 
The specifications concerned comments 
on charges that the complainants pos
sessed shares in various Russian mining 
and development companies.

SNOWFALL STOPS WORK 
IN BRITISH SHIPYARDS

minutes.
Duneric have been landed here.

SINN FEIN M. P'S SENTENCED 
10 PRISON (OR TWO MONTHS

Synopsis—The storm whieli developed 
the Great Lakes yesterday has 

passed to the northeastward, while the 
western cold wave has spread to On
tario and the middle states. There are 

indications that the weather will 
moderate in the western provinces.

Rain and Gales.

overDUTCH STEAMER HITS SAY PEOPLE WANT ALL 
GRANULATED SUGAR AND 

THERE LIES THE TROUBLE
London, Nov. 13—Shipbuilding work 

Oü the Clyde, the Tyne and the Tees 
was virtually stopped today by a heavy 
snowfall which also seriously affected 
the mining districts of England and 
Wales. The storm extended as far 
south as the Isle of Wight. London was 
slightly sprinkled by the fall.

A MINE; TWENTY-TWO now
Dublin, Nov. 13—The Sinn Fein mem

bers of the British House of Commons 
who were arrested on Tuesday in raids 
on the offices of the Sinn Fein parlia
ment, were arraigned in the police court 
yesterday on the charge of participating 
in forbidden proceedings. They refused 
to recognize the court, and each was sen
tenced to two months’ imprisonment.

Among those arrested were John 
O’Mahony, John Hayes and Frank Law
less.

Ottawa, Nov. 13—(Canadian Press)— 
The Canadian Trade Commission is con
vinced that the clamor for more sugar 
is due largely to people insisting on 
getting all granulated sugar to the prac
tical exclusion of yellow. .

l qutnee
tha thing is bad.

It should not be necessary to put up 
warning notices or impose penalties for 
such offences. There should be no such 
offences. A bit of love for the beauty 
of the out doors and a bit of thought 
should raise these people to a level on ■ The supreme council in Paris calls on 
which such acts ot vandalism would be the Greeks to insure that there shall be

no further troubles in Smyrna.

BULGARIAN IN QUEBEC

Quebec, Nov. 13—On a charge of hav
ing been found in possession of prohibit
ed literature, Dimitar Elieff, a Bulgarian 
laborer at Donuacona, Que., was J ester- 
day sentenced to twelve months in jail. 
He was arrested by the dominion police.

PEOPIE ARE DROWNED Maritime—Fresh southeast winds, fol
lowed by rain; Friday, winds increasing 
to gates.

m ----------- ---------- Lower St Lawrence and Gulf and
The Davie Shipbuilding Co. at Lauzon, North Shore—Southwest winds, showery. 

Que., denies having obtained contracts Friday, colder with some snow, 
to build a large number of vessels, and Washington, Nov. 13—Forecast—New 
states that not one new contract is on England—Fair, much colder tonight and

Friday. Moderate northwest winds.

13—The DutchAmsterdam, Nov.
Zann, bound to Reval, struck a 

off Terschelling, with the result
steamer 
mine
that twenty of the crew and two passen- 

drowned by the capsizing of a unknown.
gers were 
boat-

hand.
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1PRETTY HEBREW WEDDING Less than 
1 Minute

■-
tTo Prevent 

Grip
Take

“Laxative 
Bronte 
Quinine 
Tablets"

I. D. Gordon Wedded to Miss 
Fanny Gordon at the A. O. H

v\v : Marriage Licenses—Wasson’s Main St.
11-14.

to make a cup of 0X0 with an 0X0 cube—nourishing— 
easily digested and delightfully flavoured. 0X0 gives 
freshness and vigour to mind and body—counteracts the 
effect of fatigue, and makes good the wear and tear of 
everyday life.

Hall TWEED IE BOOT-TOPS.
As sole local agents for these famous 

the arrivalfitting gaiters we announce 
of our first shipment; many shades, all 
$5 a pair. Waterbury & Rising, Lim
ited. H-16

(Halifax Recorder Tuesday.)
The A. O. H. Hall, Quinpool Road, 

was last evening the scene of an excep
tionally pretty wedding when, amid a 
thronged church, Rabbi, the Rev. Wil
liam Berhvalitz, joined in the holy bonds 
of matrimony, Fanny, daughter of Max 
Gordon, grocer, Cornwallis street, and 
H. D. Gordon, grocer, son of Myer Gor
don, of St John.

The bride, who was given in marriage

Prices same as before the mar, 10c, 25c, $1.15, $2^5.
.

:
1

CONCERT
High-class concert will be given by 

the Misses Winnifred Barker, Dorothy 
Bayard, Fredia Jenkins and Louise 
Knight jn Natural History rooms, Union 
street, Thursday, November 13, at 8.15. 
Admission 50 cents* 14691-11-13.

Arlingtons at Woodmere, Wednesday, 
dancing, 9.15. 11-18

2nd Canadian Divisional Train Asso
ciation, first annual re-union and dinner, 
Bell’s restaurant, 8 p. m, 12th inst.

14410-11-18

Beginners’ elocution classes organizing 
Inquire Amelia M- Green. ’Phone 

148794—11—16

Meeting of Blacksmiths and Helpers 
Friday evening, 7.30, Painters’ Hall, 
Charlotte street

& A
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CUBESBe sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature Iby her father, wore a magnificent gown 

of white silk and lace, the conventional 
x veil was caught with blossoms of orange 

and her bouquet was a shower of white 
roses. She was attended by two brides
maids and two winsome little flower 
girls. The bridesmaids were Miss Getta 
Gilbert, of St. John, and Miss Sarah 
Gordon, of Moncton. Both these young 
ladies looked particularly charming in 
gowns of white and white bouquets. 
The groom’s supporters were J. Gordon 
and Eli Gordon, of Halifax. The little 
flower girls, also attired in chaining 
frocks of .white, were the Misses Fanny 
and Mary Gordon, sisters of the groom.

Immediately after the wedding, there 
of characteristic

TINS OF 4, 10* SO CUBES

. i be vacated soon by retirement of old
loyal patrolmen.

The police commissioner called for 
1,100 men after the strike and 1,223 men 
have qualified for the force. With about 
350 loyal men this gives a sufficient num
ber.

WAITING LIST NOW FOR PLACE 
ON BOSTON POLICE FORCE

oTres c

on the box. 30c
/ Q■ now. 

3087-11.-
(Special to Times.)

Boston, Nov. 13—More than a suffi
cient number of new men to fill the 
places Vacated by the striking policemen 
have been recruited and a waiting list 
of about 100 is being maintained to have 
men available to fill places which may

Miss Mary Allison, Y. W. C A. secre
tary for girls’ work, will leave this 
ing for Stanstead (Que.), where she will 

of the speakers at the Y. W.C. A„Dre/ssesCONDEMNS EXCESS even-

be one 
convention*

RUMMAGE SALE.
The Duke of Rothesay Chapter, I. O.

in the

i . -

OF PRESCRIPTIONSfollowed a reception 
Jewish splendor. Some three hundred 
guests were present, among them being 
many from out of the city. The recep
tion which started at 8 o’clock was not 
concluded till long after midnigpt Dur
ing the evening, the Rabbi gave a most 
enjoyable address in Hebrew which was 
both novel and interesting.

The groom’s gifts to the bride were 
two handsome rings, one of gold, the 
other studded with diamonds. Among 
the collection, of wedding gifts 
valuable articles of gold and silver.

The out of town guests were Miss Ray 
Gilbert, Mr. Gilbert, Mr. Eli Zatzman, 
Mr. Louis Boudovitch, Miss Coleman 
and Mr. Ross. The happy young bridal 
couple will reside at 92 Agricola street. 
A most enjoyable event of the ceremony 

the reception for which the Strand 
orchestra furnished the music.

Sold at this store 
B exclusively m

D. K, will hold a rummage sale 
Sunday schodl of the Mission church, 
Paradise Row, on Saturday morning,

11—15
j

■- Nov. 15, at 9.30-Halifax Medical Society Deplores 
Action of Some Physicians and 
Liquor Vendors Bring Music to Your Home I 

This Christmas
And Each Dress Is Fully Guarateed

The Material—'The Sewing—The Fitting 
They’re Fairly Priced Too

. ■ “PHILLIPS’ MILITARY SOLES.”
We have secured the agency for East- 

Canada for these famous wearing 
soles and expect a large shipment on or 
about Dec. 1. Leave your order. Water- 
bury & Rising, Limited. H

Seldom have we illustrated a Hudson 
Seal Garment more luxurious than this 
with its Shawl Collar of Natural Mink.

cm

MAGEE’SAt a recent meeting of the Halifax 
Medical Society e resolution as fol
lows was adopted:

Whereas it is alleged a few physi
cians have prescribed and vendors have 
supplied, alcoholic liquors far in ex
cess of normal amounts for médicinal 
purposes-

1 Therefore be it resolved that this

were As Shown the Price is $725.00
ST. JOHN Rummage sale Friday, Nov. 14, 2 p. 

m„ Germain street church school room. 
Entrance Queen street.MAGEES Music does that which nothing else can do. It brings 

real joy and pleasure to every member of the family circle. Let 
music have its share in your Xmas celebration this year. The 
Pathephone places the world's best music at your command. 
It is ready at all times to provide entertainment for guests, etc.

Society strongly condemn the action of 
those physicians.

We would recommend that this So
ciety urge the Government to so 
amend - the law that salaried vendors 
only be appointed, who will not have 
the temptation of profit and who will 

faithfully supply pure liquors at mod
erate prices for medicinal purposes only.

We further recommend that this So
ciety ask the Government to adopt the 
duplicate prescription method with 
monthly reports to the department by 
both physicians and vendors, 'copying 
the law recently passed by the Federal 
Government of the United States.

MASTER. FURRIERS 
z FOR 60 YEARS

ST. JOHN

Free Christmas gifts. Save your > 
from purchases at Louis Green s,

cou
pons
89 Charlotte street.was

CITIZENS OF WELLINGTON 
WARD

We have tided by personal calls to 
give each of you an opportunity to pur
chase a Victory Bond, but if we have 
missed any who wish to buy or if you 
find you can buy more just ’phone Main 
1153 and a Wellington ward representa
tive will call for your subscription.

Help us boost Wellington ward.
11-13

Convenient Credit Terms. (Sole Agents)

THE PATHEPHONE AND RECORDS SOLD 
ON EASY TERMS

Come in and Let Us Explain Our Easy Terms.

Two Months. i
*

At the end of two months we 
were crowded out of our pre
mises and forced to acquire lar
ger quarters.

At the end of two months our 
enrollment was 144. Can any
thing but merit produce such 
results ? Modern training pays. 
Enroll now.

MODERN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Cor. Mill and Union Streets,
St. John, N. B.

■■ XL. -
“Your success depends upon your 

ability to save—Buy Victory Bonds.”
________  » ; J ' 1 J

g3f%».
■*>

;\
?«a* AMLAND BROS., Ltd.Rummage sale, Thursday, 13th, 2.80

Marsh Bridge Kindergarten. Val-m?§mL'TiSi#F 19- Waterloo Streetp. m.,
cartier Chapter, I. O. D. E.Gilbert’s 

Cash Specials
m XMAS PHOTOS.

A lovely gift when made by Cllmo. 
Why not have your sittings^ now?^ ^

\a c So Different and So Good — 
is the Maple TasteL ~

1
'Ihl

■ d Cream of Barley, the new breakfast 
cereal, is a natural nerve food. Makes 
bone, flesh and muscle.

ONIONS

MapJeine5 lbs. Choice Stock,
5 lbs. Rolled Oats, .
2 lbs. Mixed Starch,...............23c.
15c. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, .-.lie. 
Puffed Wheat,
Puffed ltiee, .
Grapenuts, ..

27c.Z COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING BOARD 
advertisement in another part

34c.
m As per

of this paper it will be seen that the 
County Local Housing Board are 
prepared to entertain applications for 
loans from parties who may require 
financial assistance in either completing 
homes for themselves which may 
he in course of erection or the building 
of which may be contemplated.

The board are also having at present 
plans drawn for the different types of 
houses they purpose building on behalf 
of applicants who wish to pay for same 

_ the “monthly payment” plan. These 
pians they expect to be ready for public 
inspection within a short time.

gives puddings, sauces, custards, cakes, icings, desserts 9 
and candies.^.
It makes 'an instant syrup of delicous flavor and will f » 
cut syrup costs in half. Dissolve granulated sugar in M 
hot water and add Mapleine—as easy as heating a

now

u 15c.

im
fStk]

18c. some
16c.

Shredded Wheat Biscuits, .. 14c. 
! Scotch Bran, ...
! Cream of Wheat,
Cream of Barley,

now kettle of water.
2-oz. Bottle 50c. 

Sold by Grocers.A. W. ROEB10 INTERNAflONAL 
CONVENTION OF THE Y.M.C.A.

14c.
28c.

ri-t1 Send 4c. stamp and carton top for Mapleine Cook Book. 
200 recipes.

Dept. “J,” Crescent Manufacturing Co.
SEATTLE, WASH

28c.\it
fey AUNT JEMIMA’S

Pancake Flour, ...
Buckwheat Flour, .
Pure Maple Syrup,
Pure Bees’ Honey,
Honomoleen, .........
Maple Butter, ....

ORANGES.
New Jamaica, full of juice, 30c,
43c., and 47c. dozen.

GRAPE FRUIT

Andrew W. Robb, of Halifax, former
ly general secretary of the local Y. M. 
C. A. and a man well known in St.John, 

in the city yesterday. He is on his 
way through to Detroit (Mich.), where f 
he will attend the international conven
tion of the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation on November 19-23. Mr. Robb 
will represent Halifax and the maritime 
nrovinces. Delegations will be present 
from China, India, Japan, South Ameri
ca and Europe as well as from all parts 
of North America..

Vital questions of future policy will 
bring up general discussion at the meet
ing on how to further work in the

and increase activities that have

' on17c.8i (M-476)19c.
65c. wasf

FINE STUDENTS $2,000.m 35c. jar 
27c. jar 
27c. jar

À Toronto, Nov. 13—The discipline com
mittee of the students’ administrative, 
University of Toronto, has recommended 
that the first and second year medical 
students should be fined $2,000 for tak
ing part in a parade and “affair’ ’at the 
Gayety theatre without the authoriza
tion of the proper authorities. It fur
ther recommended that three students 
who came- out on the platform at the 
theatre should be suspended and that the 
person who threw the lighted cigar 
which inflicted injuries to the eye of 
one of the actresses should be expelled.

GOLDEN PHEASANT

CHOICE OOLONG TEA
60c., 65c., 70c. per lb.

war
8c. each, 90c. dozen =Atzone

been developing for thirty years in other 
countries. Workers in all foreign conn-$40.00 Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store

14 King Street
PEANUT BUTTER
Extra quality......... tries have been recalled in order to get 

their views before shaping a world
wide programme of social welfare.

35c. lb.
The ladies of the Fair Vale Outing 

Club met at the residence of Mrs. J. 
S Frost yesterday afternoon and formed 
an auxiliary with Mrs. J. S. Frost, presi
dent; Mrs. K. Spear, first vice-president; 
Mrs. Gregory, second vice-president; 
Mrs. L. T. Dow, secretary; Miss K. 
Gooderich, treasurer.

JONATHAN APPLESMany have bought and others are buying our 
$50.00 Somerset Serge Suits at $40.00.

Never before and perhaps never again have we 
been able to offer such values at prices which we 
are offering you this week.

There is yet a good assortment to choose from. 
Styles for Men and Young Men.

Sale ends Saturday, Nov. 15th.

Delicious lied Apples,
New Victor Gramophones 

and Records
New vocal and dance records. 

Come in and hear them. P. 
Knight Hanson, dealer. — Wo
man’s Exchange Library, 158 
Union St. Open evenings.

40c. to 50c. dozen
v'SSS!5SS555Bi$B52g255551828g6Sg28885S8S58U!8K!l5

PALM OLIVE
Toilet Soap. Extra Special,

2 Cakes for 21c. 
Not over two cakes to any one 

purchaser.

WHITE SUGAR, with Orders,
5 lbs. Fine White,
10 lbs. Fine White,.......... $1.18

MAZOLA
A Pure Corn Oil for Salads and 

Cooking. Free demonstration ; 
come and try it.

Mlni ■n
■e

621 ■■
ffll 8

\W9 «■
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i>J0c;e
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HOFtUCK’S kBl
BS IB530Libby’s Special Extra 

Quality California 
Fruit

Including
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE

Sliced and Grated
YELLOW CLING PEACHES 
ROYAL

-■j.
rsa#59c. rMalted Milk for Invalids ■a
Ê8 •ems; IBA nourishing and digestible diet. 

Contains rich milk and malted
grain extract. Apowdersolublein water.

am
tsa iff

&
«mm

Semi-ready Wardrobe ci a
IB9 ICUBme

oa
cnaTHE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE S9U
RR1ESANNE CHE 

APRICOTS/ 
BARTLETT PEARS

That
“New- Like’ Appearance

X/OUR furniture need never become dull, <fingy or 
A lifeless in appearance. There is a way—and an 

easy way—of keeping a beautiful finish on all your 
furniture and woodwork. A few drops of

KING AND GERMAIN STREETS '
*s®B I

Walter Gilbert 8E33
teaGlassesJust Landed From the Pacific 

Coast Kitchens.
Special Prices on Case Lots 

All This Week

iaarriu en638
rra

Made by us enable you to en
joy that keen, comfortable vis
ion—that freedom from .train 
and headache which is so an
noying to those who need 
glasses.
You will appreciate the relief 
and joy of seeing and feeling 
better.

Let us examine your eyes 
NOW.
(SLOGAN) :—

“Your success depends upon 
your ability to save.—Buy Vic
tory Bonds.

! j* SSB
W--------At---------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

^ ’Phones Main 506 and 507

ras
t'iB Ml

Aew Issue Telephone 
Directory

et. a

sBBJ
H9
ESI
MB 3. Hssa

’Polish.Liata asa aaeWhy Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture 

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the beat Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years 
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St.

■icloth dampened with water, will form a soft, 
lather that thoroughly cleans—and so brings

ca on a
soapy .
out the blended beauty of the grain. The final opera
tion is a light rubbing-over of the surface with a 
dry cloth. This imparts a high, dry, lasting lustre— 
a lustre that will not collect dust, because there is no 
trace of gummyness or stickyness—nothing but the 
natural beauty of the wood itself.

MS

oi
r?;a
6I a

■■
IThe Regular Half Yearly issue of the Telephone Directory will be deliverd January 1st. 

Any^nsertions, changes or
Ltd., No. 22 Prince William Street, not later than November 20th.

Positively no changes and additions can be made after that date.

erg
Ol
C31corrections desired must be forwarded to The N. B. Telephone Co., r;j3L L Sharpe & Son LSI
S3
ua Floors may be cleared and beautified m the 

manner, by the use of the O-Cedar Polish Mop. Its use is not 
confined to varnished hardwood—painted floors and linoleums are 

: and polished with a light rubbing daily with this Mop.
The Polish 25c. to $3.00 sizes. O-Cedar Polish Mop. round 

or triangle, $1.50. Both at any hardware or grocery shop.

simple□aJewelers and Opticians,
Two stores—21 King St. 189 Union St.

taasa

i
presen.

Sfll
cue
ESIThe New Brunswick Telephone Co.

Limited
TTDTNR Bests, Refreshes, Soolhel, 
UÆLHeals—Keep your Eyes 

Strong and Healthy. If 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulated, 

wse Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Meriae Ceepasy. Chicago, U.S.À,

Mli'll eraraim* Channel! Chemical Company, Limited
Toronto
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1Wassons Lower PricesBrassware-f
in Read-Then BuySaves You MoneyFlemish Finish

3c. LIST.63c. and $1.45Nujol, .....................
Nitrated Iron, ...
Pepsodent, ............
Abbey’s Salt, ___
Absorbine Junior, 
Orchard White, ..
Pond’s Vanishing Cream,
Oxo Cubes,............................
Williams’ Pink Fills, .... 
Dodd’s Pills, 46<^, 3 for . 
Laxative Brom. Quinine,
Enos Fruit Salt, ................
Woods’ Norway Pine, ...

Jardiniers, Fern Dishes, Candlesticks, etc. 95c. . 2 for 38c, 
. 2 for 13c. 

2 for 13c. 
. 2 for 18c.
2 for 28c. 

. 2 for 28c. 
2 for 28c. 

2 doz^ 23c. 
2 for 28c. 

. 2 for 28c. 
. 2 for 18c.

Analgesic Balm, .. 
Shaving Soap, 
Linen Envelopes, 
Fountain Pen Ink, 
Tooth Paste, .... 
White Liniment, .
Peroxide, ................
Aspirin Tablets, .
Creolin, .•...............
Benzoin Lotion, .. 
Hand Cleaner, ...

46c.
31c. and 69c.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED $1.19
46c.
47c.78-82 King Street

AN ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF BUNGALOW, PORCH AND 
ALL-OVER APRONS

Made of good quality Print, in light, mid. and dark colors 
Priced $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 Each 

Also in Solid Color Linenette at 
245 Waterloo Street

9c. and 19c.
39c.

$1.35
26c.
98c.
22c.

. . $1.50 Each 
CABLETON’B

f
Goods DeliveredI Telephone or WriteStore Closed 6. Saturdav 10.

LOCAL NEE A Nervous Wreck Buy Victory Bonds! Buy Victory Bonds!ACÂUSE0FL00SEÏEEÏH BT DB. VALENTINE MOTT PIEBCB.
Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district medical 

health officer, returned last evening from 
Sussex, after inspection of dairy condi
tions in Kings county.

Four hundred men have been placed 
on farms in the province through the 
Soldiers’ Settlement Board, all returned 
soldiers.

iWS'fHow many business 
men feel fagged out, nerv
ous, with a “soggy brain” 
—worn out completely 

v before the day and its 
|y tremendous tasks are half 
|P over? Try the right way! 
|T Clean the body first. That 
A will help your nerves, x 

- / your head and your cir- 
y culation. Your doctor will 

tell you that anything 
from a headache or a 

common cold to grippe or a serious illness may result from 
allowing food to ferment in the intestines. Don’t give the 
body a chance to absorb the poisons. Remove the toxins 
from the system and give the tissues of the body aid to 
resist disease by taking an occasional laxative such as 
castor oil, or a tiny pill made up of May-apple, aloin, jalap, 
and sold by most druggists as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets., 

The kidneys and bladder suffer from the wear and tear, 
and we get chronic inflammations sometimes indicated by* 
backache, painful voiding of water—dull, heavy feelings.) 
Perhaps the uric acid is stored up in the system in excessive) 
amount, and consequently when the urate salts are depos-i 
ited in muscles and joints one suffers from lumbago (pain! 
in back), rheumatic pains, gout, etc. . j

Nothing will act so nicely as “Anuric” (anti-unc-acid),t 
a recent discovery of Dr. Pierce’s which can be had at all, 
drug stores. “Anuric” washes away the poisons, cleanses) 
the bladder and kidneys—rendering them antiseptic—i 

‘consequently one is soon cured of lumbago, rheumatism,] 
jgout, and the body is put into a clean, healthy state.

«0

Canned GoodsPyorrhea is uiidoubtedly a vital 
danger to both gums and teeth. Ten-' 
der gums indicate it, and with it come 
loosening teeth. Imperceptibly, at 
first, the gums recede from the normal 
gum line. They inflame. They pre
sent many tiny openings for millions 
of bacteria to attack the unenameled 
tooth base. Tooth-base decay quickly 
follows. Even if the cavity be filled 
and the tooth saved, the gums 
tinue to recede. Remember, too, that 
inflamed and bleeding gums act as so 
many doorways for disease germs to 
enter the system—infecting joints or 
tonsils—or causing other ailments.

Against this Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Dis
ease) ordinary tooth-pastes are power
less. Yet Pyorrhea attacks four out 
of five people who are over forty, and 
many under tills age. But Forhan’s 
—if used in time and used consistently 
—positively prevents Pyorrhea. It is 
a scientific tooth cleanser as well. 
Brush your teeth with it. See how 
promptly bleeding or gum tenderness 
ceases and how your teeth are kept 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Forhan’s and consult 
a dentist immediately for special 
treatment.

k 36c and 60c tubes. AH Druggists. 
. FORHAN’S, LTD., -V -,

Montreal.

CSETS
oliar CQ

fenffi b ;
17c.15c. Com...........

String Beans 
Haddie . . . 
Sardines . ...

T omatoei 
Peas ...
Clams . .
Pumpkin 
Red Clover Salmon. 23c. 
Peaches ....
Libby's Beans 
Van Camp’s Beans. . 23c. 
Campbell's Soups.. . 15c. 
4 tins Babbitt's Clean-

35x5- o 19c. 18c.
o 16c.! 20c.• MThe Fraser Companies, Ltd., are plan

ning the erection of two lumber mills 
at Campbell ton, N. B., one for the manu
facture of long lumber, the other for 
shingles.

Sir Frederick William Lewis, Bart-, re
cently appointed chairman of the Fur- 
ness-Withy Co., Ltd., is expected in St 
John in the near future on a tour of in
spection of the branch offices.

Chief Goughian of the Chatham police 
force was in the city yesterday, having 
brought a patient to the Provincial Hos
pital. The chief is a brother of Police- 

Waiter B. Coughlan of the local

> 10c. 7c,con-
Carnation Salmon. . 25c. 
California Pineapple,

30c., 35c.3We smile when we think 
of the amount of business we 
looked forward to at this 
period of our existence, and 

it with what it

20c.J. CQ 45c.
Clark's Beans. 10c., 18c. 
Heintz Beans 
Van Camp's Soups. . 14c.

10c.

i

23c.i *
no 25c.compare 

actually is.
Quality and merit in pro

duct is the reason.

ser! C Old Dutch23c.2 pkgs. Lux1 O

CQ

E. Roy Robertsonj b 
0The Maritime Cider Co.

St. Job». K B. oman
force. > 11-15 Douglas Avenue

’Phone M. 3461, M. 3462
\

Buy Victory Bonds! Buy Victory Bonds !

The Commercial Brokerage Cks Ltd., 
was reorganized yesterday- W. S. Al- 
lison was elected a director. The other 
officers and directors are: S- K. Smith, 
president; A. S. Merritt, vice-president; 
Miss Lucy Comeau, secretary-treasurer, 
and W- A. Taylor, sales manager.

Very Special Offer 
for 3 Days at

9
CQ

*
A PARKINSON’SAt a meeting of the Women’s League 

of St David’s church yesterday, Mrs. A. 
Morrison presiding, reports in behalf of 
the organ fund were presented, showing 
$550 recently procured in a pantry and 
superfluity sale.

At a meeting of Retail Dry Goods and 
Gents’ Furnishers’ Clerks in the board 
of trade rooms last evening, a new or
ganization was formed, with 100 charter 
members. The following officers were 
t leetcd: President, A. C. Wilson; vice- 
president, George Andrews; secretary, 
Miss McKay; treasurer, Edward Waters-

Cecil Carte^. sixteen years old, of Clar
ence street, was severly shaken up last 
evening in Charlotte street by being 
knocked down by an automobile driven 
by Edgar L. Stevens. Policeman Killen 
took him to Dr. McAlpine, who found 
1 e was not badly injured. Witnesses 
-aid no blame attached to the driver of 
the car.

Besides the local priests, the following 
were present at the diocesan meeting of 
the St. John diocese held in the Bishop’s 
Palace yesterday: Rev. Louis Guerton, 
C. S. C., president of St. Joseph’s Uni
versity; Rev. Monsignor Belliveau, Grand 
Digne; Rev. F. X. RobichaudM'ox Creek; 
Rev. F. L. Carney, Fredericton; Rev. 
H. I- Coughlan, St. Martins; Rev. Fran
cis Walker, acting pastor of Johnville, 
and Rev. John Flaherty, St. Stephen. 

—
At a meeting in the Union Club last 

evening the paid-up charter members of 
the St. John Society of Music were re
ported as numbering 850. A meeting 
will be held soon for the election of of
ficers. L. LeLacheur, W. F. Hatheway, 
Misses Louise Knight and Pauline Beid- 
erman 
arrange 
last evening.

Quality, Variety and Price
CASH STORES Combine to Make Buying Here a Pleasure

The More You Investigate, the More Certain We Are to Serve You, 
For We Sell the Best For the Least

FOR THE GUMSfc
113 Adelaide SL—M. 962. 
East St. John Post Office 

M. 279-11decided to hold the smoker at some
later date when these artists would be 45c..... 52c. O. P. Tea,

... $1.20 King Cole or Red Rose Tea, ....... 55c.

... $1.10 Little Beauty Brooms, ................

... $6.10 Cranberries, 2 qts^ ............................
4 rolls Toilet Paper, .....................

... $5.90 1 pkgs. Soap Powder, ................
I.. $6.50 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, .
... $6.00 Red Clover Salmon, .......................

Soaps Below Wholesale.

Lipton’s Tea, ......................
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
10 lbs. Brown Sugar ....
98 lb. bag Purity Flour,
98 lb. bag Roses, R. Hood or R. House-

9 lb.s for a DollarBrown Sugar,
King Cole Tea or Red Rose, ... 55c. lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea,..........
Fresh Ground Coffee, ..
Oatmeal, 3% lbs. for .
Large Packet Peerless, ..
Granulated Cornmeal, 3 lbs. for ... 25c. 
Graham Flour, 3 lbs. for
Red Eye Beans,................
White Beans, .....................
Gold Soap, 3 for ............
Cosmas Soap, 3 for ....
Apples,............................

FLOURable to appear.
45c. 69c.

A. M. Betding delivered an interesting 
address on athletics anl playground work 
in the city at a meeting of the Loyal 98/lb. bag Royal Household $5.95
Order of Moose last evening. W. J. gg bag Five Roses OF Robin
Crawford, dictator, occupied the chair. A | jj . $5 95s-iTATiri'iirBffi os ib. big purity, : : : : : : : : : : w»
Home for Children at Mooseheart (Ill.), 24 lb. bag Purity,..................$l.bd

«iÿaere 700 children, five per cent of 2 lb. bag Royal Household, . $1.55
whom were of Canadian or British origin, 04 IV, Hoff Five Roses OT Robin

being cared for. It was decided to • “S ---------
hold a series of entertainments during 
the winter.

55c. Ib. 25c.
25c. ... 25c.27c.

25c.hold,
For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at
23c.25c. 20 lb. pail Lard, ..........

20 lb', pail Shortening,
10 lb. tin Crisco,...........
20 lb. bag Oatmeal, .. 
85 lb. bag Potatoes, .
4 lbs. Onions,................
3 cakes Gold’ Soap, ...

18c. qt. 
18c. qt.

23c.
S. GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
629 Main St. Office Upstairs 

Open From 9 ajn. to 9 pan.
’Phone Main 3413-11

$3.15
25c. $1.39 4 cakes Comfort or Electric Soap, .. 25c.

v- $8-25
25c. $1.7525c. peck 100 cakes Gold Soap, .. 

100 pkgs. Soap Powder,
25c.Jl $3-25$1.55were Hood,

20 lb. bag Rolled Oats, ..... $140 
8 lb. bag Rolled Oats,
3 lbs. Cornmeal,........

25c.

I NEVER REDUCE QUALITY60c. Patterson’s 
Daylight Store

Cor. Duke and Charlotte 
Streets

H. C. ROBERTSON25c. MONTEAGLE HAS LAST
OF IMPERIAL TROOPS

FROM SIBERIA FIELD

1"»; * «mSsV*».' v.r.uv. j&Death m wneeinouse or ms „ pkgg Jelly powder,...........25c. will arrive at daybreak on Sunday, ac-
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 25c icording to latest reports.

Simcoe, Nov. 13—Homer Waffle, su- 2 qtS. Cranberries....................25c. — 1 . —
perintendent of the Simcoe Wool Stock g bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25c
SSÇSÆ’tt ESSO'S2 wae» k**» ...
wheels in the wheel house at the mill. 1 Ib. block Pure Lard
There were with him at the time two j jb, tin CrisCO............
workmen of the plant, who stated that q, , Dutch, 
just previous to the tragedy the un- 
fortunate man was a short distance from 
the wheels, in line with the vertical 
wheel on the transmission shaft. En
deavoring to ascertain the cause of a 
tremor in this shaft, one of. them turn
ed his back for a moment, and, hearing 
a shout turned off the water. The body 
was literally cut in two.

Mr. Waffle had been in charge of the 
plant for about fifteen years.

GROUND TO DEATH
RFTWFFN THE COGS 3 lbs- Buckwheat, bL 1 W LC.1N lritL VUU3 lbg. Graham Flour,.............25c.

25c.

Comer Waterloo and Golding Sts.—’Phones 3457-3458
East Zt John Delivery Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Mill

GLOVES |FLOUR!26c.

IMPORTANT NEWS 
FOR THRIFTY

HOUSEWIFE

36c.
36c.
10c.

FLOUR !
FLOUR!

10c.Dominion Com Flakes,

This iswere appointed a committee to 
for it. A. N. McLean presided BYRON BROS.

Glove 
Time

The smoker and entertainment which 
to have taken place at the G. W- V. 98 lb. bags Royal Household,......... $5.95

49 lb. bags Royal Household, ..... $3.15 
24 lb. bags Royal Household, .... $1.53 
98 lb. bags Robin Hood, .
49 lb. bags Robin Hood, .
24 lb. bags Robin Hood,
20 lb. bags Oatmeal,.........
8 lb. bags Oatmeal,...........
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup, ....
1 can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c.
4 Rolls Toilet Paper,..............................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, .... 25c.
2 qts. Cranberries,...................
4 lbs. Best Onions, ..............
3 lbs. New Buckwheat, ....
Dromodery Dates, per pkg,

75 STANLEY STREET 

•Phone Main 692.

was
A. hall last evening was postponed as 
the committee were unable to have the 
colored troupe there to perform and it

|

$5.95
11—17 $3.10 The Water St. Grocery Co. has opened its doors and is 

prepared to offer fresh, clean, timely groceries at prices 
impossible to equal, because all our goods are FIRST

$1.59 I
$1-39 now 

that are
J60c.

25c.

Special Sale of 
Gloves

See Windows !

GRADE.
25c.GEE!

SOME PIE!
We deliver to al\ parts of the city;

take advantage of our price and service.
so no matter where

25c. you live, you can

r.lari to Have You Call on Us at Anytime, or ’Phone 
We shall tell you more about ourselves from time to 

time in this paper.

25c.

T..1 25c.
»/ 25c.

BROWN’S GROCERY Ladies’ Heavy Imitation White 
Suede Washing Gloves, regular 
Fall and Winter weight, 2 dome 
fasteners, all sizes, $1.25 Value.

Friday and Saturday, 89c. Pair 
See Window.

Girls’ Wool Mitts, in White, 
Red and Grey, Soft Brushed Wool 
Effect.

rii

’PHONE MAIN 3060COMPANY
86 Brussels Street ’Phone 2666 

Comer King and Ludlow Streets. 
•Phone West 166.

Special in Meats at Our West End 
Sanitary Meat Market- 
Roast Beef, from .. 20c. to 25c. per lb.
L^mb, from................ 22c. to 28c, per 16.
Pork Roasts, .. :.......................  33c. per lb.
Pork Chops, ................................ 35c. per lb.
Chickens, from ......... 35c. to 40c. per lb.
Choice Corned Beef, from 18c. to 22c. lb.

35c. per lb.

WATER STREET GROCERY CO.You bet it is—with the satisfying 
taste of tart fresh lemon to every 
bite! It is always appetizing, 
light and tasty when made with

« Friday and Saturday, 39c. Pair 
See Window.

Men’s All Wool Oxford Hose, 
fine quality, medium weight Sizes 
10 to 11, soft smooth finish.

Friday and Saturday, 78c. Pair 
See Window.

Children's Fleece Lined Sleepers, 
just the kind lor cold weather.

Friday and Saturday, 93c, Suit 
See Window.

Floor Rugs at 
Heavy Weight, Assorted Patterns, 
Size 36 x 18. .

Friday and Saturday, 89c, Each
Ladies O. K. Brown Lisle Finish 

Cotton Hose, right weight for

7-9 WATER STREET
11-16(Market Square)

M2 BARKERSFat Bean Pork,

"MEADOW-SWEET" IJ SAVE STORE LIMITED
Low Prices. I Offer Best Quality Goods, Correct 

Weight and Lowest Prices in
' St John
10 lbs. Gran. Sugar (with orders), $120 jq lfas_ 0f Sugar (with orders) .... $1-20
20 lb. pail Pure Lard, .........................  $^25 Best Pure Lard
98 lb. bag Best Manitoba Flour, $5.85 Best Shortening
Choice Picnic Hams,............ .. 30c. lb. Best Cheese ...
Western Corned Beef,.....................22c. lb. 2 cans St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk

5 Cakes Lenox Soap,.........
3 Cakes Gold Soap, ..........
100 Cakes Gold Soap, ...
4 lbs. Best Onions, .........
3 bottles Lemon Extract 
3 bottles Vanilla Extract
Tomato Catsup, ..................
3 lb. Pail Shortening, ....
1 lb. Shortening, ................
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, .... 45c. lb.
F resh Ground Coffee,
5 RoUs Toilet Paper,
Apples from ................
Apples from................

LEMON PIE FILLING FLOUR.
Five Roses, per bbL, ............
Five Roses, 98 lb. bags, ...
Regal, 98 lb. bags,...................
24 lb. bag of each, ................
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar for 
10 lbs Brown Sugar for ..
Red Rose or King Cole Tea, .. 55c. lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea, .........................  45c. lb.
1 lb. Tin Crisco, .
1 lb. pkg. Maple Leaf or H. A, Lard, 36c. 
4 lbs. Best Onions for 
3% lbs. Buckwheat for
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes for .. 25c.
Peas, per tin, ..............................
Choice Corn............ .. • • • ■ • • v
Tomatoes (large size),..........
Davies’ Pork and Beans, ...
Choice Salmon, ..........................
7 pkgs. Soap Powder, .........
Choice Ham and Bacon, ...
Finest Delaware Potatoes, .
Carrots, .........................................
2 qts. Cranberries, ................

$122501(Also Made in Chocolate and Vanilla Flavors)

and so economical. One 15£ tin, w| 
requiring no eggs or butter, makes I 
filling for four large, juicy pies nicer 
than any you ever ate before.

Try it tomorrow and 
let your family tell 
you how they like these 
wonderful pies.

Also ask your dealer for “Meadow-Sweet” Peanut Butter 
and “Meadow-Sweet” Cream Cheese.

33c. lb 
30c. lb 
31c. lb

$5.95
$5.95'll7ii| Friday and Saturday, 39c. Pair 

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy All Wool 
Overstockings, sizes 5 to 10, black 
only.

$1-55
$1.20 ;FOB DESSERTS

@1 $uo for25c. 25c.Keep a package of 
each flavor in your 
pantry for econo
mical pie fillings, 
dainty puddings and 
tasty sauces.

Free booklet of red pet 
en request.

Mayflower Milk.........
5 rolls Toilet Paper.
12c. lb. Soap Powder 
New Cocoanuts ....
10 lbs. Onions for ..
24 lb. bag best Manitoba Flour.... $1.5f 
98 lb. bag best Manitoba Flour.... $5.96

15c. uf

18c. car25c.Friday and Saturday, 75c. Pair 
Men’s Grey Suede Unlined Kid 
Gloves. Regular $2,00 Quality.

Sale Price, $1.25 Pair 
Girls’ Winter Weight Under

wear, White and Grey Vests and 
Drawers. Sizes 5 to 9 years.

Friday and Saturday. 50c. and 
58c. Each, according to size.

Men’s Heavy Black Rib Union 
Hose, regular 50c. quality.

Friday and Saturday, 39c. Pair

25c$8.2535c. Only 5c. lbmi 25c. 9c
25c. 50c25c.
25c. 25c.i:]®K!E,l

EtLDKKÉi

IPAB/SSli]

15c. bottle17c..I Seeded Raisins from....
Regular $1.00 Broom for
Best Squash.......................
Apples from.........................
Apples from.........................
Picnic Hams, only .........

Always Get Barker's Prices Before 
Purchasing

17c. Tin 
18c. Tin 
16c. Tin 
18c. Tin

95c. 65c
............3c. lb
30c. peck Uf 
$22>0 bbL up 
......... 29c. Ib

33c.

50c. lb.25c.N l «anno ovrGoW* “ 
ntSUndardefl “

iff*—-* Imitât*"'

25c.48c. lb. 
35c. pfca 
25c. pk. Store Open Evenings $2.50 bbL up 

30c. peck upANGEVINE & McLAUCHLIN The 2 Barkers Limited25c.

M.A. MALONE'OWSWE 
ISE MFCAGENTS PTRURO WALTER S. L0CAN rrer

’Phone M. 720. 554 Main St WAJA*'
Th» WantST. JOHN 111 Brussels Street—Main 163C 

100 Princess Street—Main 642
" rSuCana _ - ... , Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.

AO way, M.in St. 11x16» M. 2913,

t
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

«

a
#

ue best teeth fa Canada alWe
the moat tcaaosable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main SL 
’Phone «W

DR. J. U MAHER, Prop.
Until lya

Branch Office»
36 Charlotte St. 

’Phew -«

Each and every lady will be presented with a FREE SKIRT 

by buying their Winter Coat and Siiit at

THE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE
For Four Days Only, From the 12th

Opposite Carmarthen.
11—17.

25 BRUSSELS STREET

Buy V
ictory Bonds! 

Buy V
ictory Bonds!
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wUNHAPPY. ^ . ..

==5siSWf#S(hat has got this country skinned, be it on the Asian strand, or some is
land of the Iod, I will take the quickest boat, with my c°rks^'l?nd 
goat, for that paradise remote, and this country may be tinned. But 
hile I am dwelling here, hanging out my minstre sign, it seems pretty 
plain and clear that I have no right to whine; if I’m sore on Uncle Sam, 
and would give his flag a slam, I should move to Rotterdam, for a rot
ter’s soul is mine. If the time should ever come when this countiy seems 
a frost, all its bulwarks on the bum, and its laws not worth Jihecost, 
I will sail away, away, to old Russia or Cathay, where Ill spend my 
little’day by some tinhorn tyrants boused. But while on this shore 1 
roost, I will bless its hallowed loam, its palladiums I’ll boost till the 
spangled cows come home; I will hand out sturdy blows to its cri i 
and its foes, and when I run out 9f prose 111 embalm it in a pome.

Best Quality Tested Chain
In StocK :

3-16” 1-4” 5-16” 3-8” 7-16” 1-2” 9-16” 5-8” 3-4” 7-8” 1” 1 1-8”

!
WHERE JOY ABIDES.

The heart of Hon. B. Frank Smith 
expands with pious joy. His organ, the 
Woodstock Press, speaking of the recent 
convention in St. John, says:—

“For real enthusiasm in the interests 
of honest government, nothing could ex
ceed that shown at the opposition con
vention held in St. John on Thursday 
The delegates realized that,the people 
require a great deal more than they are 
getting, or likely to get, from the pres
ent government at Fredericton.”

Carleton county ought to know some
thing about honest government. It has 
furnished men who told royal commis
sions about their share of the spoils of 
honest government. It may also be true 
that the Carleton county delegates would 
like to get more than they are getting 
or are likely to get from the present 
government, which is not buying pota
toes or collecting large sums from lum
bermen or railroad contractors. The 
statement of the Woodstock Press is not 
likely, therefore, to be disputed in this 
regard. It is comforting to know that 
Hon. B. Frank Smith is happy and hope
ful. He may have a great future before 
as well as behind him,

THE PRESENT!: WAR.
As soon as the war ended the Bolshe

vists in the Vnited States renewed their 
propaganda, which had been suspended 
after that country entered the war, be- 

such suspension was necessary to 
the necks of the agitators. Immed-

Immediate Shipment
cause I
save
lately after the armistice was signed 
their presses became busy again, sending 
out literature ; and a most artful cam
paign in support of freedom of speech, 
which in their case meant license to

The

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
M, 2540 King St■

preach anarchy, wes carried on. 
governments of states and the federal 
authorities were lenient, and the would- 
be revolutionists grew more and more 
bold. They had got their representatives 
into the labor organizations, to work 
quietly but effectively in poisoning the 
minds of unthinking members. Their 
aim and purpose was the overthrow of 
existing government. As time passed 

and more bold, and on

MAY BE WITH GOVERNMENT.

CANADA—EAST AND ESI
Dominion Happenings of Other Days

THE BATTLE OF THE WINDMILL

On Novermeb 18, 1838, there were 
stirring times around Prescott,
The rebellion was the cause and the 
presence of an armed body in the vic
inity had created great unrest and fear 
among the pioneer inhabitants. Two 
days earlier two steamers from Toronto 
and Oswego, lashed side to side, had 
dropped down the St. Lawrence and at
tempted to moor at the wharf at Pres
cott. Their approach was seen by sen
tries and Colonel Young, the British 
commander on shore, had been notified.
One grounded fn the delta of the Os- 
wegatchie ; the other moored opposite a 
windmill near Prescott. It was a strong 
structure, built originally for a gristmill, 
but, as it had proved a poor business 
venture, it had been converted into a 
light-house. It was of stone and made 
a very secure fort. So the invaders 
seized it and prepared to defend them
selves against all attack. ,

On the 12th preparations were made 
to drive out the invaders. Lieut.-Gen- 
eral Gowan with a force of a few hun
dred men hastily gathered, led the at
tack. Soon they were driven out of the mil II nnilTIHP
buildings they had occupied in addition g IA 11 V H l ! 11 I I la F
to the windmill and sent flying to the ; UHlLl 11UU I IIIL tttHEN you know what Sloan’s Lini-
more secure refuge. The enemy, how- i will do. as thousands of men
ever, burned a bam in which the Brit- ! \\ thp world over know,
ish had been sheltered, The first day --------------- I tand i jhandy. You will
ended without either party securing any What He Does During Hi* Long those “Fwinges of rheumatiz,”
great advantage. On the 14th there was », , \vi i use it to , hack muscle stiff-a truce to bury the dead of the conflict Day Much Work Beloie for relieving , eg aj’j sorts 0f ex-

and the battle was resumed on the fol- Breakfast ! „ and exposure aftermaths.lowing day. But on the next strong re- --------------- j g applied without
inforcements came to the British along (New York Sun.) . °Mn Soon penetrates scattering the
with some cannon. In' an hour after ' _ , . , , . running. ™ relief to thethey opened fire the windmill was no This is how Gabriele d Annunzio | congestion, bringing mercifu 
longer tenable for the enemy and a spends his day. He rises at 5 ocIck: , throbbing, ju pi B P • ». Any
white flag flew from the top in token | as he has always done for twenty-five j Three sizes •» we’d like to know 
of a desire to “talk.” But the artillery years, and goes through his bulky cor- druggist has it. If not, w 
continued to rain its steel into the ruin- I respondence with the help of secretaries, his name. . r i \
ed fort. At length the battle ended and D’Annunzio’s correspondence is now a 1 (Made in vana ./
the rebels marched out. One hundred mighty affair, including letters from all ! 
and fifty prisoners were taken and Yom parts of the world. Then follow official j 
Shoultz and a dozen of his chiefs were communications with some daily orders j 
hanged. from the ministry of war to resign im

mediately his authority to this or that j 
general or admiral. (No use mentioning 
the' fate of these letters.)

Private letters are received in Italian, 
in French, in English, and in all lan- ; nPTNION
guages, some praising him, some insult- IN PROHIBITION
ing him, written by adoring admirers or WA1<- ^CONSTITUTIONAL
people who are quite determined to mur- IN U» 5.
der him. The poet treats all these . ... R Nov. i3_Federal Judge
with the same smiles, but considers very Louisville, declared here ye:seriously the report he gets from all Evans, m open ^. declar d he y ^
parts of Italy on the national Flume ^"«me preHbition is uncon-

“How did you get on?” "TtsT m he has a short stroll during 1 stitutional and indicated a disposition to
The sweet maiden breathed the words , . ,8h , . 1TT1_ hil„ enjoin Elwood Hamilton, collector of in-

into her lover’s manly ear as she met which the people u,.Frame talk to him enjmn f<>r Kentucky, from in-
him in the passage. He had been “see- - bnefl*y’^ut fre?J?r* ^ a;^ h i terfering with the sale of about 1,000,000

a Sr" ““ ■“ — *" b—Kt p"d *“”• "
“O, your father is heartless !” said the : takes notes. At 8.30 a. m. he sees his ; oor s oc 

young man. “I—I told.him I could not j military and naval commanders and re
live without vou, and—” ! ceives reports on the conditions of the j

“Yes, yes!” impatiently. “What did : food supplies and so forth and receives Rome, Nov. 13—The Tempo published 
he say?” V those who have managed to get intr | correspondence from Avlona, saying that

“He merely offered to pay my funeral town so that fresh news, straight from Albania is in a state of revolution, and 
expenses.” i Italy can be got. being torn to pieces by struggles be- |

— . After a quarter of an hour at luncheon tween Mussulmans, Greeks and Serbians.
“Is yôur dog intelligent?” asked the ; he begins work in his studio and nobody The correspondent says that a

young man calling.' ’ 1 ” “

they grew more 
Amnistie Day members of the I. W. W. 
in a western city, Centralia, Washington 
state, fired on a parade of soldiers, kill
ing four and wounding others, 
whole country, shocked by the crime, is 

aroused. The plans already formu-

Ont.

The

now
lated by the government at Washington 
to rid the country of undesirable aliens 
will be carried out. It is found that 
the majority of the anarchists have^ev
er become American citizens. There is 
a Federation of Russian workers whose 
policy includes confiscation of private 
property, assassination of public of
ficials and the complete overthrow of 
ordered government. Extreme radicals 
have e been busy in every large centre, 
and documents seized in raids in various 
cities are of the most startling char
acter. A campaign of terror was to be 
begun. A portion of one manifesto read 
as follows:—

“At the time of this revolt we must 
at the first favorable opportunity pro
ceed to an immediate seizure of all 

of production and all articles of 
consumption, and make the working 
class the masters in fact of all general 
wealth. At the same time we 
mercilessly destroy all remains of gov
ernmental authority and class domin
ation, liberating the prisoners, demolish 
prisons and police offices, destroy all 
legal papers pertqjning to private 
ship of property, all field fences and 
boundaries and bum all certificate of 
indebtedness—in a word, wè must take 

that everything is wiped from the

A CHANGING OUTLOOK.
If the agrarian movement has intro

duced a new element in politics in Can
ada there is also a great change in the 
United States. Mr. Harold Phelps 
Stokes, writing from Washington to the 
New York Evening Post, says:

“Nothing could better show how 
charted are the seas that lie ahead of 
the politicians in the next six months 
than President Wilson’s telegram of con
gratulation to Gov. Calvin Coolidge. A 
Democratic president congratulating a 
Republican governor on his defeat of a 
Democratic candidate for that office is a 
denouement of a campaign fit to stagger 
any man -brought up in the good old- 
fashioned school. No wonder a veteran

DID YOU EVER 
USE SLOAN Si

Gordon Waldron, Solicitor for the U. 
F. CX, who is expected to become At- 

I torney General in the Drury Cabinet.

" «

The November Christmasun-

l I
Keep it handy to promote prompt relief 

from rheumatic pains and 
aches,

likelihood that the demand 
will be greater than the 
supply, we are asking every
body to try and make Novem
ber the Christmas Shopping 
Month.

If yon are a customer of 
Birks and have been In the 
habit of buying from is 
through our Mail Order Ser
vice, you already know how 
simple and satisfactory It is 
to do all yonr Christmas 
Shopping right from your 
own home.

Not that we are any less 
equipped to give you the same 
satisfaction as in former 

hut we anticipate a

means

correspondent whp saw a copy of the 
president’s telegram posted up on the 
bulletin board in the Senate press gal
lery this afternoon looked at it for a 
moment and then exclaimed, ‘Who put 
up that hoax?’ Yet it was no hoax, but 
solemn fact, and, what is more, ex
pressed the sincere sentiment of the 
president and of the whole ' administra
tion.”

years,
much greater demand on 
cértain Hues which through 
shortage of raw materials 
cannot be replaced In time.

must All you need is a Birks 
' Year Book.

But this year there Is an
other feature that we want 
you to note—-

Due to abnormal manufac
turing conditions and the

Ensure early delivery of 
your Christmas Gifts and—

Write to Birks todayl

owner-

MONTI

care
earth that is a reminder of the right o{ 
private ownership of property ; to blow 
up barracks, gendarme and police ad
ministration, shoot the most prominent 
military and police officers, must be im
portant concern of the revolting people. 

There are said to be 700,000 Russians

Mr. Stokes reviews the recent elec
tions in several of the states and points 
out that the machines of various types 
received a severe jolt. He says: “Nine 
times out of ten an off-year brings oiit 
machine voters, voting on machine :-~ 
sues and carrying the "most powerful 
machine to victory. But this was mani
festly an off year of a different color. 
Men have been thinking, and they voted 
as they thought.”

His summing up of the situation over 
the border applies so well to Canada 
also that it is worth quoting in full:

“All this is as encouraging to the op
timist in public affairs of this country 
as it is disconcerting and baffling to the 
professional politicians here at the na
tional capital. There have always here
tofore been channels leading into presi
dential campaigns plainly enough buoyed 
so that these wary mariners had little 
difficulty in steering their course, but in 
these days they are sailing uncharted 
seas. The old dependable trade winds 
of politics, to complete the simile, aro 
no longer to be relied upon and new is
sues blow fitfully across their bows. 
They know only, this from yesterday’s 
elections : that the people are thinking 
and thinking hard, and in the main 
thinking right ; that they are more than 
ever pragmatically inclined; that they 
are disinclined to listen to demagogues, 
and that they are insistent that all pro
gress shall be orderly and sane.”

Politicians at Ottawa and in every

SilversmithsGoldsmith»
LIGHTE RVEIN.

The second course of the table d’hote 
was being served.

“What is this leathery stuff?”- de
manded the diner.

“That, sir, is filet of sole,” replied the 
waiter.

“Take it away,” said the diner, “and 
see if you can’t get me a nice tender 
piece from the upper part of the boot, 
with the buttons removed.”

in the United States, and this doctrine 
.preached to them in their

language. Members of other foreign na
tionalities heard similar appeals. Here
is another extract from one of the ap
peals sent out to the Russian workers:

“We hate religion, because it lulls the 
spirit with lying tales, takes away 
Hge and faith in the power of man, faith 
in the triumph of justice here on the 
real earth and not in 
heaven. Religion covers everything with 
fog; real evil becomes very visionary, 
and visionary good a reality. It has al
ways sanctified slavery, grief and tears. 
And we declare war upon all gods and 
religious fables. We are atheists. We 
hate authority, that eternal preserver of 
slavery and foe of freedom. Not to the 
happiness of citizenship do we call the 
workers—we call them to liberty—to ab- 
,olute liberty. We are anarchiste.”

It is easy to understand, in the face of 
such an agitation, that when the intel
ligent and sober-minded people of the 
United States find such doctrines as 
these proclaimed, and see the result of 
it in outbreaks of lawlessness and mur
der, they will stand behind the govern
ment in a determined effort to rid the 
country of those who take advantage of 
the asylum offered them in a free coun
try to bite the hand that fed them. e

Canada is deeply interested in what is 
transpiring over the border. There is 
the possibility that some of the Red 
agitators, finding the United States too 
hot for them, may try to enter Canada. 
Not one of them should he given asylum 
here. They should be sent back to Rus
sia or whatever part of Europe they 
claim as the land of their birth. They 
and their doctrines are alike repulsive, 
and should never be permitted to gain a 
foothold in this country.

cour-

No Burned Fingers
OHE just pushes the button of 
O this small black switch,—no

as

a chimerical
Albania in Bad State.

need to pull out the connector at the iron. 
TheThe correspondent says that a ma-

________  „ j disturbs hint to 6 p. m- He writes man- jority 0f the people look to Italy as the
“Oh, yes,” replied the sweet young j jfestoes and answers the most important on]y country from which there is hope 

thing, with a yawn* “he will bring your letters. He also writes articles for Ital- 0f ass;stance and protection for their in- 'Seven&Mc*
is used on cords of all elec
tric appliances,—irons, 
toasters, table stoves, portable 
grinders, soldering irons, etc.

Your Electrical Dealer handles 
this Switch, arid can attach it 
to the appliance you have at 
home at a trifling cost. Ask 
for it when you purchase new 
appliances.

C-H
hat to you if you ask him.”—Yonkers j ian and foreign propaganda and eventu- jcrests. The correspondent concludes by 
Statesman. | ally records his daily impressions, which say;ng that unless Italy acts soon it will

--------------- j is a lifelong habit with the poet. At 6 j0() jate.
o’clock he sees his Sons and those officers

S>:
How Very Careless.

Uncle Eben—“I just had a letter from ! and men of Fiume who want to see him.
an automobile fellow saying as how he j For everybody he has a good and sen- — -
wants'to sell me an enclosed flivver.” J sible word, sound advice on all possible I fJSfi I OUI* FflTi 

Uncle Ezra—“Are you goin’ to buy ; matters. After dinner, when the music
! starts playing on the piazza, he goes for If A Art Vfllll* H 63.1x81 i

Uncle Eben—“I dunno. I got the let- ! a short walk, and on- his Return often Ft VV|J * will ill#**!»,
ter all right, but there warn’t no flivver ! speaks to the people from the balcony 
inclosed.”—Judge. of the palace, when the situation re- ... ,

i : quires it or when he thinks the popula- Siqx'rflous flesh is not healthy, neither
tion and the soldiers need a tonic. In the is it healthy to diet or exercise too much 
evening he works again for three or four for its removal. he sa I’ , j

! hollrs known for reducing the overfat body i
Nobody would believe the poet able to two, tl,.reevi>rt/“!|r endorsed by I

At a meeting of the board of education [stand a life like that at 52 years of age “^“"Marmola Prescription Tab-'
yesterday Miss I.ynds of the Normal . “fter more than four years o very lets containing exact closes of the famous
school staff was given leave of absence : war life. Since he started the Fmme “"fion^re sold by druggists at,
for advanced study. A successor to the : expedition he has not had a ‘<L for a ir.rge case, or if you prefer
late Inspector F- B. Meigher has not yet rest- ,Wlth the fate of 45,000 people obtain them by sending direct

depending upon his efforts the poet has theyMarmola Company, 864 Wood-
risen to a grandeur unsurpassed in his w;ml AvC) Detroiti Mich. They are
whole career. He is a Rienzi over hannless and ]rave no wrinkles or flabbi- 
agam with a twentieth century coloring. ncss They are popular because effective

and convenient.

it?”
:

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

province will be making a very serious 
mistake if they assume that the political 
unrest of today is merely a flash in the 

The people are “thinking, andpan.
Uvnking hard,” and there is a people’s 
party, by whatever name it may be 
known, in the making; and the politi
cians who note and heed the signs of the 
times will best weather the storm. The: e

It
been appointed. It was decided that 
military service will count towards the 
period of eligibility for pensions for 
teachers. i

There is a strong probability that Can
ada will not accept the method pre
scribed in the peace treaty for the settle- 

The rumor that Premier Gouin of ment of enemy debts. Under the regu-
1 lations the dominion will collect all 

, _ , . , , debts owed by Canadian to Germans at
i one of Canada s big men, and what he outbreak of war; from this will lie 
may do is a matter of national interest.
No reason for his resignation is at pres-

"wnTTT

be in time a reaction toward themay
old division into two parties, hut the 
odds are against it.

| \ Made in Canada by the
Ul Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co., 
■ I of Canada, Limited
j I 11-17 Charlotte Street, Toronto

M Makersef thé Benjamin Ç2 Two-Way Plug

. On ICANADIAN FIRST KNIGHTED BY 
PRINCE OF WALES.

>7:
9.

Quebec may resign is again afloat He Foley’s5 j
Toronto Star:—“All political parties 

go the same road. A party proves 
successful and creates a Government; 
the Government proves successful, grows 
vain, and forgets its creator. The Cabin
et Ministers arc very busy and vejy 
able men; they become abler and grow 
busier as time goes on. They feel that 
the country iç safe in their hands and 
that everything ought to be left to 
them ; that they are all right and that j 
everything is all rigjit. They are too !

busy to listen to those disagreeable j Brosseau Not Paralyzed.
jiersons who go around interrupting busy M(jntreali Nov. la_Billy Moorehouse, ; year-old child of John A. Gray, died yes- 
people with fault-findings. ’ w)10 accompanied Eugene Brosseau on terday at his parents’ home in Chatham,

« * *> « his trip to Portland, where Brosseau i N. B.
There is now talk of an interprovincial follg|lt George Chip on Tuesday night, Phillipe Hoy of Paris, Canadian corn-

conference of farmers to consider poli- telephoned to Montreal last night that. missioner to France, asked the provin-
tical organization on a national scale the report of Brosseau being temporar- j cial government yesterday to found three

. i j .i . i. il y paralyzed, was not correct- Moore-, scholarships for this province for the
Such a conference would not be at aUr| ^ Brogseau was suffering ' students at Paris. On account of the ef- -------------------
surprising, since the farmers iq every , from a"‘(jg|lt attack of neuritis. It is I forts being made to provide adequate ..Major-General E. W. B. Morrison ot
province are showing signs of a deter- | not expected that the trouble wiil keep j salaries for teachers in the province, the Ottawa, the last Canadian to be gazetted
mination to have a larger voice in I Brosseau out of his match with Levinsky | premier said that consideration of Mr. for knighthood and the to ee
national affairs. ‘ u„ Monday night Roy’s plan would have to deferred. knighted by the Prince of Wales.

taken the amount owed by Germans to 
Canadians and the balance paid to the 
Allied reparation committee to he held 

»«$><$> ; against the payment of indemnities. Ail
The outlook for the Victory Loan is1 property rights and interests held by 

brighter. The province will no doubt UermansinCanadawill be liquidated.
L Cecil McKenzie died in Amherst, N.

reach its objective. How about St. yesterday after receiving in the heart 
John? Will it get that German gun? a fun charge of shot from his own gun.

<§><$><§><$> He had been shooting ducks and was re
turning home when the acoident hap
pened. Just how it occurred is not 

1 known.
His clothes catching fire from matches 

with which he—was playing, Joffre, three-

;« J PREPAREDent apparent.
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If you have not yet secured your Vic

tory bond, do it this week.
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To be had of—
W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T. MeAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket Sq. 
J. M.
C. H.
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
,1. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St,W. E.

Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Ritchie, 820 Main Street.

TransparentPYREX-gyjg££j Ovenwareiüll

Really attractive Dishes to serve in direct from the ovgn. Practical, economical, easily 
cleaned. All women welcome PYREX—dainty, lasting and so clean. t

Casseroles, Pie Plates, Padding Dishes, CustarJ Caps, Bread Pans, Cake Pans, Utility 
^ Pans and Ramikins

Solves the Problem of Serving Direct From the Oven!

GRANITE ALUMINUM KITCHENWARE

1 Efrte&bon & zfiZh&fo ltd. J

r

*

L

is the Mainstay : 
—eat more of it 
yourself ; give lot" to 

the kiddies. But always remember 
that

Brand
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RECENT WEDDINGS

“ 'The Waterbury and 
Rising “Specials”

Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p m. »A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
Trinity church yesterday afternoon at 
6 o’clock, in the presence of a large num
ber of friends, which Rev. Canon R* A. | 

j Armstrong, rector of the church, united 
I in marriage Miss Lillie Gertrude An- 
! drews Heales, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

| Charles Heales. and Harold Aubrey 
! I Lynam. Both bride and groom 

unattended. They left by the Boston 
train immediately after the ceremony 
for a wedding trip of aboet ten days. 
On their return they will reside at 231- 
Princess street. Both bride and groom 
are well known in the city and they 
have the best wishes of a host of friends 
for their future happiness. Mr. Lynam j 
is a member of the firm of Northrop & , 
Co., of this city.

“Your Success Depends Upon Your 

Ability to Save—Buy Victory 

Bonds”

were

*

Are Our Choice of Canada s Best 
Manufacturers of The Success of a Really Beautiful Room 

Depends to a Great Extent on Its 
Floor Covering

The Whitewear Section
Men’s and Women’s 

“Footwear”
and its splendid gift displays

Handsome Wilton 
Rugs

Truro, N- S„ Nov. 12—(Special)—A 
than local interest was

All the very newest fash
ions in Silk Underwear, 
Whitewear and Boudoir 
Caps, as well as many novel- 
ties of exquisite daintiness 
are now ready for you here.

solemnized at 7.30 o’clock this inorning 
at the Church of Immaculate Concep
tion when Miss Kathleen M- Hallisey, 
second daughter of J. T. Hallisey, super
intendent at Truro for the Canadian Na
tional Railway and Mrs. Hallisey, was 
united in marriage to Levison G. Fraser, 
formerly of Truro (N. SO, and now 
manager of the Royal Bank of Canada 

at Blackville (N. B.) The of- 
Rev. Father

more

The leathers, patterns, wearing qualities 
and prices are all governed by the markets and 
the most reasonable prices are considered.

i

liv-In snappy, up-to-the-minute designs for the parlor or 
ing-room are now showing in our Carpet Section. Among 
the very late designs are Chinese patterns on grounds 
of black or beautiful blues. Plain Centred Rugs in taupe
with effective empire border. , _ , <-

Medallion designs in real oriental effects; also hne
Persian patterns and colorings.

Some very exclusive pieces are 
and we invite your personal inspection.

Germain Street Entrance

fine NIGHTGOWNS in
nainsook or cambric, daintily 
trimmed with lace or em
broidery and fashioned in 
latest style ideas,

f

/branch
delating clergyman was 
Kinsella- , , . . .

After the wedding breakfast at the 
home of the bride’s parente, the happy : 
pair left on the north-bound Ocean Lim- 
ited for their honeymoon trip. On their 

they will reside at Blackville

N

$9.00 to $ 18.00 /I $1.10 to $7.00 in this collection.

LINGERIE SKIRTS with 
trimmings of lace or em
broidery. . . $1.75 to $3.50

returnIt is Economy to Buy Good Footwear
“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

k'V(N. B.) m j n
Decided Reductions For the Week-End Are Offered 

on All Our
Imported Pattern 

Hats

“TWEEDIE BOOT-TOPS.”
As sole local agents for these famous 

fitting gaiters we announce the arrival , 
of our first shipment; many shades; all i 
$5 a pair. Waterbury & Rising, Lim
ited. U-M

FRENCH HAND - EM
BROIDERED,—.V’l Xv-

$4.75 to $6.00

-SS EEBf.
with empire waists or straight. A big variety^of^damty^de-

Slgn8 CORSET COVERS, including the perfect fitting “Barrow 
Make,” all beautifully designed—some with camisole tops,

40c. to $3.35
LATEST CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
MINIATURE LAVENDER CHESTS with Silk Sachets

and pretty gift card. Exceptionally dainty............. .. $1.90 each
BELINDAS BONNET BOX—-Made m quaint shape and

contains fiive sachets to pin on the lingerie...............$1.50 each
“BAYBERRY BABIES” for the work basket. Made ol 

wax in thimble, heart and spool shapes. Used to keep the
■thread from tangling........................................................ 35c- each

IVORY RUFF BOXES—Hand decorated.

V
RECENT DEATHS

Senator T. S. Martin.
Charlotteville, Va., Nov. 13—Senator 

Thomas S. Martin, democratic leader in 
the United States senate, died her»- yes
terday, aged seventy-two.

Every Hat in this collection has 
been designed for this season’s 
Wear, and many beautiful and be
coming models will be found 
priced at extraordinary econo
mies.

THREE STORES

z //

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS C0ALzC0..LTD.COAL on Tuesday, John This offers you an exceptional 
opportunity to secure a really 
beautiful Hat at a very moderate

In Fredericton,
Quigley died, aged 75 years For up
wards of 39 years he was employed with 
the St. John River Log Driving Com- 

He is survived by his wife and 
two daughters, Mrs. W. T. Ryan, of 
Boiestown, and Miss Clara Quigley, at 
home; one brother, residing in the west, 
also survives.

price.pany

(Millinery Section—Second 
Floor)__________r

i mssjm en OPPOSE ADMISSION 
Of PIANO 19 E LABOR 

CONFERENCE IN WASWHGÎON

PYREX
OVENWARE 75c. to-$1.60 

...... 30c. up1
SOAP BOXES in variety
LA DARINE FACE PÔWbER with Puff, to be carried

...............50c. and 75c.
m Tome IN AND let' US SHOW YOU THE REST!____

KING STREET■> GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

Is Now Used in Practically Every Household. 

Bread Pans, Bean Pots, Pudding Dishes, Casseroles, Etc.
Washington, Nov. 13—Delegates to the 

international labor conference yesterday 
debated the question of admitting repre
sentatives of Finland throughout the ses- | 
sion but reached no decision.

Speaking on behalf of the British gov- ; 
eminent, Sir Malcolm Delevingene served : 
notice that in case of favorable action

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.
85 to 93 Princess Street

A
last night decided to hold a banquet be
fore Christmas.

Sir Wm. Osier Better.
Oxford, Eng., Nov. 12—Sir William 

Osier, regius professor of medicine at 
Oxford, is convalescent. This announce
ment follows upon marked improvement 
in his condition during the last few days.

Government delegates from Norway, 
Sweden and Denmark supported the re-bv the conference on Finland’s admis- 

l anneal would be taken to the per-
manent ^ organis'd ’“in the commission on hours of work
The court has y nf ueace. labor delegates opposed a declaration in
bUâ> Et ™d thÎadtrssiCof favor of a forty "ight hour week with-

*

“PHILLIPS’ MILITARY SOLES.”
We have secured the agency for east- 

Canada for these famous wearing 
soles and expect a large shipment on or 
about Dec. 1. Leave your order. Water
bury & Rising, Limited.

ern
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11—16The St. John Law Students’ Society

The Greatest Name 
In Goodu-Land
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TFiae Bsuroter
HE Banks of Canada are models of financial achievement. 
Bankers today are not mere custodians of public and private 
funds. They are our advisors in financial and commercial 

■lHÎ§ undertakings—symbols of public confidence, of safety, of efficiency, 
HA1H of service to the people.

The modern Banker is like the Elgin watch—his success rests on 
accuracy. Not alone accuracy in accounting, but accuracy in its broader sense 
—in reading character, in understanding human nature, to absorbing and digest
ing information, in giving advice to clients.
To the Banker the Elgin is the token and the measure of accurate time, and 

result his work and tb^ work of the staff under him is regulated with Elgm-
as a
like efficiency. ™ -
Take the Elgin as the register of your 'daily schedule make each da> a day of 

achievement.

There is a Jeweler in your vicinity who is equipped to help you safeguard you

flpeamhne 
J^endant 
vPatented r Time.

CLGMI $
CANADIAN EM5EN WATCH COMPANY LTD.» G» Toir»oiniit<n>

lii r One of the famous 
/Treamline models »

TRY ONE OF OUR
Durable Copper Pot 

Cleaners
Very effective for cleaning all kit

chen articles of wood, copper, tin,
enamel, etc................. Only 15c. each

In Linen Section
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Sale of Women’s and Misses’ Coats Con

tinued All Day Friday in Costume 

Section—Second Floor
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TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELP" WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL

TO LET AT ONCE, TWO FLATS 
and Barn, 26 Marsh street Upper 

Flat, 86 Winter street Apply Kenneth 
A. Wilson, Barrister, etc., 45 Canter
bury street 14677—11—14

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 6 
East St. John. ’Phone 3229- 

14575—11—17

WANTED — A LAUNDRESS. RE- 
ferences. Apply 

Telephone Main 1646.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Mrs. Shirley Peters, 188 Ger

main street 14837—11—17

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS 

Broker, 96 Germain 
Street

The Business MenLADY’S FUR LINED COAT, CHEAP 
for quick sale. Apply 50 Sydney St.

14801—11—14

119 Hazen street. 
14823—11—17 Comfortable furnished rooms with 

or without board, well heated and 
electric light, very central. Appl> 
84 Princess street., Germain end, one 
minute from King and Charlotte 

14722-11-15.

GIRLS WANTED AT GEO. A. 
Knodell’s, 10 Church street

18414-11-20.

GENERAL MAID WANTED—AP- 
ply Mrs. J. Gillis, 109 Union street.

14834—11—17
ADDING LISTING MACHINE, HAS 

been used very little, cost $375, will 
sell $215. Apply Box G 30, Times.

14809—11—19

i: rooms.
41. streets.WANTED — GOOD WOMAN FOR 

plain cooking. Ten Eych Hall, 121 
Union street Phone M 1020.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
manager C. N. R. Dining room, Union 

Depot 14835—11—17
II you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

i description, we would be 
L pleased to conduct sale 

ijI for you, either at tesl- 
■f deuce or at our store, 96 

Germain Street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS.
14805—11—20

Flat 25 St David Street 
Cottage 3 St David Street 
Flat 17 St Andrews St

(jfcTE 45 IN. CABINET GRAMO- 
phone, Mahogany, fine design. In 

splendid condition, with eighteen double 
sided records, $175, for $95. Phone M 
2797-21. 14798—11—16

14817—11—17
DINING ROOM GIRL. APPLY Bos

ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte,
14820—11—17

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Family adults. Apply 

evenings. Mrs. G. J. Estabrook, 54 El
liott Row. 14819—11—17

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
in small family for general housework 

—Mrs. Robinson, 142 City Road.
14825—11—17

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 83 SEW- 
14815—11—20housework. Barn 44 Elm StI ell.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Call W130 and 
Main 432-

WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK 
for our wholesale shipping department. 

Must be quick and accurate at figures 
and expert at the type-writer. Apply 
by letter, stating qualifications and giv
ing references, to P. O. Box 790, city.

14838—11—17

BRIGHT, FURNISHED BED-SIT- 
ting room, with board if desired. West 

i St. John, seven minutes from ferry. 
Small private family. Real home for 
congenial party. Particulars Box G 27, 

14743—11—15

MILL FOR SALE—35 H. P. LEON- 
ard Engine and Boiler, engine good 

new; Rotary, Belting, Saws, Pulleys, 
Hall-up, Sawdust Carries, everything 
complete. Outfit subject to your inspec
tion. Low price. A. L. Mayes, Queens
town, Queens County, N. B.

as DIAMONDS!

iuSilcI' GoU Jewelry

■U You may have diamonds 
,|n—^ or jewelry you wish to 
U dispose of, if so consult

us. We are handling these lines for 
estates and private customers right along 
and would be pleased to do business for 
you. All accounts strictly private.

F. L. POTTS, 
Broker.

DIAMONDS!
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432
or W, 375-11___________

and
Times Office.

COOK, ALSO HOUSEMAID WANT- 
ed. References required. Good wages. 

Mrs. Vassie, 28 Mecklenburg street
14810—11—16

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 6 
14744—11—15

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO DAYS 
work each week. Apply 69 Dock St.

14808—11—14
14824—11—16 Charlotte street.

WANTED_____ ;_______ *___,—.—
FOR SALE—A CHILD’S WICKER 

Go-Cart, adjustable back; Phone Main 
2839-11. 14731—11—15

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 25 
Paddock; Phone M 3057-21.ROOMS TO LETFe,w good stokers. Board 

and wages ; steady work. In
quire Foreman Sellen, D.A.R. 
shed, Reed’s Point.

WANTED — PANTRY GIRL. NO 
Sunday work. Bond’s. 14760—11—15

GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. AP- 
ply 37 Leinster. 14734—11—1914733—11—19 AND BOARD, PRIVATE 

family. Phone 1356-22.
ROOM FURNISHED BEDROOM, SUITABLE 

for two, kitchen privileges if required.
14672—11—14

GIRLS WANTED IN PACKING DE- 
partment, steady work. Apply T.

14709—11—15

MAID IN FAMILY OF THREE. 
Phone 2904-11. Mrs. James Lewis.

14772—11—19
96 Germain StFOR SALE—TALKING MACHINE, 

almost new, and 25 records swash
ing Machine, Oak Oilcloths for a Bord
er. Apply Phone M 1180-11.

14818—11—17

j HEATED ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
be obtained on appli-

Main 3432-11.Rankin & Sons, Ltd.Arnold’s Next Auc
tion Sale at 157-199 

1 Brussels Street Fri
day, 14 th, Saturday,

| 15, and Monday, 16th, 
at 7 o’clock. Best 
Bargains in Town.
Dry Goods, Men’s and 

Women’s Cloth Suitings, Cretonnes, Art 
Muslins, White and Grey Cottons, Blan
kets, Quilts, Men’s, Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Fleece Lined Underwear, Heavy GOOD GENERAL MAID FOR 
Socks, Gloves and Mitts, Cashmere Hose, small family. References. Apply 
Sweater Coats, Boots, Rubbers, Fur | Mrs A. c Skelton, 175 King street east. 
Ties, Mufflers, Fur Capes, China Cups, Telephone Main 1280. 11—11—Tf

BABY Saucers, Plates, Vases, Tea Sets, Enam
eled Ware, Hot Water Bottles, Dolls,
Toys, Fancy Goods,
Soaps and hundreds 
Come early for best bargains in town.
' I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. Duke street

11—18

F
FURNISHED ROOMS, 246 UNION 

street.
TWO GIRLS FOR PACKING 

Spices. Apply after ten o’clock. Dear
born & Co., Ltd. 14749—11—15

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework; no washing. Apply Mrs. 

F. C. Jackson, 298 Douglas avenue.
14774—11—19

i 2 central, may be obtained on appn- 
cation to “H,” P. O. Box 1425, or 265 
Charlotte. 14764—11—L

J4839-JW7. 14657—11—1414721—11—14

WANTED LARGE PARLOR WITH GOOD 
board, modem conveniences, gentlemen 

only, 144 Carmarthen; phone 1544-11.
11-11 t.f.

GREENWOOD CEMETERY, (IN- 
l orporated 1869), 64 acres, (near Mc- 

I.aren’s Beach). Special sale of fifty lots 
115 x 10 ft.) at $15 per lot. Buy now. 
Prank Blizzard, Supt., Phone W. 391-22. 
E. R. Taylor, treasurer. 19651—11—19

HEAVY WINTER COAT, IN GOOD 
condition. Phone M. 1253-41.

THREE ROOMS, PARTLY FURN- 
ed» use of bath and lights, 33 Sewell.

14713—11—15

STENOGRAPHER WITH SOME EX- 
Particulars and salary re- 

14674—11—14
Experienced young man to 

run nailing machine.—Wilson 
Box Co., Fairville.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 
washing, small family, good wages. 

Apply Mrs. Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke 
street. 11—H—T.f.

perience. 
quired to G 15 Times.

ONE LARGE ROOM, FURNISHED 
or unfurnished, heated, electric tight, 

use of bath. Apply 127 Wright street.
14652—11—ti

STENOGRAPHER — GOOD PERM- 
anent position for one with experience. 

Apply Box G 16, Times Office.
jj___ jj___ Tf.

ROOMS, 49 SYDNEY ST.T.F. 14662—11—18

ROOM AND BOARD AT 91 NEW- 
man street 14629-11-1»

WANTED—LICENSED 
ary engineer to operate steam plant. 

Apply in writing, Box G 31, Times.
14799—11—15

STATION-
14646—1 1—14 FURNISHED ROOM. ’PHONE M. 

! 1561-21.
W A N TED — SECOND-CLASS 

Teacher for School District No. 3, 
Parish Kars. Apply, stating salary, to 
Lloyd Urquhart, Beulah P. O., Kings 
Co, N. B. 14632—12—12

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
400 Union. 14494^-11—15

14609—11—13
A REVERSIBLE WICKER 

Carriage cheap, one dump cart, high 
and sloven. Phone West 279.

114667—11—17

GOOD GENERAL MAID FOR FAM- 
ily of 4—two children. Good wages. 

Apply with references between 7 and 
9 evenings. Mrs. F. Neil Brodie, 164 

14641—lh—18

SMALL FURNISHED ROOM, 76 
14529—11—17NIGHT ORDERLY. APPLY SUPER- 

intendent General Public Hospital.
14852—11—20

Brushes, Toilet 
of useful articles.

AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
10—27—tf

Queen.ROOM 
dise Row.

wagon
TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED 

front room, No. 197 Charlotte street 
’Phone 3089-21.

WANTED — SALES LADY FOR 
Cloak and Suit Department, one with 

experience in dressmaking as well as 
selling. Apply G 12, Times Office.

14636—11—14

FOR SALE — MACINTOSH RED
Famous Eating Apples. White Dairy, 

7 Coburg street. 14530-11-15.
B^cT^TIMBER LIMIT FOR SALE.

Fir, spruce 
dred million feet board measure, from 
five to eight hundred thousand cords of 
pulpwood; very valuable as it is dose 
to a shipping point. Write for full par
ticulars T. Cook, Room 20, Mortlake 
Blk, Edmonton, Alta. 14305—11—19

BOY TO WORK IN KITCHEN. AP- 
ply East St. John County Hospital.

14850—11—20

14507-11—1Î
WANTED—COOK, ALSO A GOOD 

general woman. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 
141 Union street West.

houses to let FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED 
electrics, telephone. Gentleman only 

98 Princess street

ESTATE SALE 
HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE 
AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION 

ÿ I am instructed by the 
, Executor of the late El

len S. Turnbull to sell at residence No. 
83 Queen street on Friday Morning, the 
14th Inst, at 10 o’clock, the contents of

i 14647—11—14 JUDGE RITCHIE’S RESIDENCE, 
house 39 Elliott row, 9 rooms, fur

nished. Telephone 103 or 690.
14562—11—17

PORTER WANTED — VICTORIA 
14761—11—15

and balsam. Eight hun- 14508—11—16WANTED—GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS.
14580—11—17

WANTED — MAtD FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of three. Mrs. G. 

W. Campbell, 29 Leinster street.

Hotel.
FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH 

’phone, lights. 274 King street eas' 
’Phone 1503-221 14485-11-15.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance Immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

BOY FOR WHOLESALE DEPART- 
mênt. A good opportunity for boy 

who is wilting to work and learn. Ap
ply by letter. T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, 
King street. 14706—11—15

14635—11—18

AGENTS WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 KING ST 
East. All conveniences.

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR
tight housework ; no washing; good___

home. Apply immediately to Box G 8, A « PRIVATE CHRIS T M A S 
Times. 14666—11—17

SITUATIONS WANTED
14495—11—It

flat. HOUSEKEEPER DESIRES Posi
tion. References. Box G 20, Times.

14728—11—19

Greeting Card sample book free. Re- 
OF presentatives making five to ten dollars 
vr ! dally. Bradley-Garretson Company, 

Brantford, Ontario.

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR 
making $50 to $75 weekly, from 

Until Christmas, introducing “Canauu s 
Sons and Great Britain in World War.” 
Written by Canadians from battlefield 
notes and official records. Introduction 
by General Currie. Authentic, complete 
story of Canada’s glorious record. Un
usual opportunity for returned soldiers 
and others; Charles Marshall made $120 
first 19 hours; Mr. Peel averages over 60 
orders weekly. Spare time may be used. 
Outfit free. Winston Co, Toronto.

eoa—11—28

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
JAMES B. PATON, Executor.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
14444—11—ItHORSES, ETC FAMILYWANTED—MAID, 

two. Must be good plain cook. 122 
•Carmarthen street.

GENERAL MAID. MRS. HART, 86 
Mecklenburg street.

ESTATE SALE. 
Double Brick House, 

M Corner Germain street 
3 and Pagan Place and 
M Wooden House facing on | 
V Pagan Place-

ONE BAY MARE, WEIGHT 1550 I am instructed by the
lbs., five vears old. Apply B. E. De- executor of the Estate of Julia Ann 

Boo, South Wharf. 14785—11—16 Potts to sell on Saturday, the 15th day
of November lust., at Chubb’s Corner, at 
twelve o’clock noon, the double -brick 
house on the Corner of Germain street 
and Pagan Place and the wooden house 
facing on Pagan Place, all of which 
buildings are now under lease to May 

14655—11—18 1st, next.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
14430—11—14

GOOD WORKING HORSE, 75 CELE- 
14821—11—15

14480—11—15 WO-i ! WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED
man a situation in small adult family, 

more for a pleasant home than high 
wages. Address Box G 22, Times.

14729—11—15

Peters. Gentlemen.bration street.
now 

Canada’s
TO LET—SMALL FURNISH ET 

room. Gentleman preferred. 6 V, 
tington Row.mFOR SALE—HORSE. SUN COAL & 

Wood, 78 St. David, Phone M 1346.
14797—11—20

14404—11—14
WANTED—A CERTIFIED ENGIN- 

eer. Apply Simeon Jones, Brewery.
14716—11—14

WANTED—GIRL. 114 DOUGLAS
avenue. Telephone 2261-41 M.

14433—lï-v
YOUNG MAN, ATTENDING COL- 

lege, would like employment even
ings and Saturdays, legible writer, quick 
and accurate at figures. Apply Box G 
18, Times. 14723-11-14

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
14301—12—If

14459—10—14
JANITOR, SINGLE PREFERRED, 

to tend fires in public building. Apply 
Box G 25, Times. FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING 

14303—12—<14705—11—15
' HEAVY WORKING HORSE, IN Ex

cellent condition. Dearborn & Co., 
14678—11—14

LOST AND FOUND square.
WANTED — CAPABLE, ACTIVE 

man as local city agent of one of; larg
est life insurance companies in the 
world. Apply G 29, Times Office.

14750—11—14

2 CONNECTING FRONT ROOMS 
suitable for 2 or 3 gentlemen, 27 Co

burg street.
Ltd. LOST—BETWEEN MANCHES’S&R, 

Robertson & Allison, Ltd., and foot of 
Wright street, small parcel containing 
two silk Mufflers. Finder kindly Phone 
Main 3943-21.

TO LET 14117—11—<FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, ABOUT 
ten ewt. Phone 2093-21.

WAREHOUSE AND OFFICE, OR 
suitable for garage, 69 City Road.

14812—11—16

$1,000 FOR YOUR NEXT 100 DAYS 
Spot Cash. New invention for Auto

mobiles, street cars, locomotives. Chem
ical cloth ; one rub over rain, snow, fog 
blurred windshield, presto! glass stays 
clear twenty-Jour hours. Can’t smear. 
Guaranteed. Agents making $120 week
ly. Auto Accessories Co., 214 Plaza, 
Ottawa, Ont

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
C S- HANNINGTON, Executor.

14613—11—14 W A N T E D—AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced Teamster. Will pay highest 

wages to right man. Apply to F. B. 
Hazen, No 87 Marsh Road, Phone Main 
2340-31. 14720-11—15

WOOD AND COALFOR SALE—* LIGHT SLOVEN, 1 
express, 1 ruober-tired carriage. Tel. 

W. 106-41.
LOST—SEPT. 2, AT MORNA STA- 

tion, or on train, pair of Glasses in 
case. Finder return Times Office.

14811—11—15

LOST—TUESDAY, LADY’S WRIST 
Watch with monogram. Finder please 

return Times Office.

LOST—WEDNESDAY, PEARL SUN- 
burst, from Union Depot to Durham 

street. Finder Phone 3223-41. Mrs. L. 
W. Mowry.

LOST—TUESDAY AFTERNOON— 
Gold Horseshoe Brooch. Finder 

please phone M 2549-21. 14746—11—14

JO ROOM HOUSE, with 
5 Acres Land, Loch Lo- 

|— mond Road, close to City 
Line. Possession in 80 

l days. Wonderful oppor- 
tunity. Cheap for quick 
sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

PRIVATE dARAGE FOR SMALL 
car, until May 1st Apply West 505.

14802—11—15
L14491—11—15

ASH PUNGS. GROCERY SLED, BOB- :
sleds slovens, express wagons. Great 

discount. Edgecombe’s, City Road.
14452—11—15 :

YOUNG MAN FOR WAREHOUSE. 
Frank Fales, 61 Dock street

174666—11—1414796—11—15
FOR SALE—CHESTNUT HORSE, 

weight about 1,300, suitable for farm 
or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili- 

14189—12—15

A FIRST CLASS WOOD PATTERN 
maker. Apply to Enterprise Foundry 

Co., Sackville, or W. S. Fisher, St. 
John. 14624—11—18

FLATS WANTED•Phone 978.
tary road. 14845—11—14 WANTED — FLAT OF 5 OR 6 

rooms, tights and bath, or rooms for 
light housekeeping. Box G 9, Times.

14626—11—1*

FOI1 SALE—HORSE, HARNESS
and express. Thos. Conroy, Glen 

Falls. 14398—11—14

WANTED—SALESMAN FOR MEN’S 
Clothing and Furnishing Department, 

one with experience. Apply G 13, Times 
Office.OSCP

z-Tti
i SAILINGS—RATES

QUEBEC-LIVER POOL 
L EMPRESS OF FRANCE
J 4 p.m. November 25th
I 1st, tI70 up 2nd, 81 vU up 3rd Hi.7i 
J MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL ~ 10a.m. Cabin Third

Minnedosa i'ov. 16 8i00 up 862.50 
Scandnavan Nov. 26 95 up 61.25

ST. JOHN-LIVERPOOL 
Metagama Dec. 4 $lu0 up $62 i0 
Minnedosa Dec. 13 100 up 62.50

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Nov. 12 90 up 61.23

ST. JOHN-GLASGOW 
I retorlan Dec. 10 *95 up #61.25

MONTREAL-ANTWERP
Nov. 2b »10j up 70.00

14637—11—14WANTED TO RENT—SEVEN OR 
’ eight room flat, central, 
furniture. Box G 11, Times.

LOST — MONDAY AFTERNOON, 
between King Square and Gooderich 

street Black Silk Handbag, containing 
Liberal Reward. Phone 1666-21 

14771—11—14

Would buy WANTED — ENERGETIC BOY,
about sixteen, for dairy work. 9 Hors- ;

14497—11—15 i
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

14663—11—14 field.money.SIDEBOARD. PHONE 
14836—11—14

WALNUT 
Main 1456.

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, HEAT- 
ed or 2 or 3 rooms for light house

keeping, within reasonable walk to fer
ry, from Dec. 1 to end of April, by re
sponsible people. Phone 2358-11.

14658—11—14

BOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG j 
business. Apply at once. S. H., 
Hawker, Druggist corner Mill street.

14427—11—14
LOST—TWO YEAR OLD BLACK 

Heifer. Finder please notify Jas. D. 
Beyea, Phone Main 2441-13.

FOR SALE — ENTERPRISE HOT 
Blast, used four months, 6 Wellington 

14807—11—20Row. 14660—11—18 WANTED— EXPERIENCED 
eery clerk; also boy to leans grocery 

business. Apply 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 
14458—11—14

GRO-
Gl.ENWOOD RANGE, GOOD CON- 

dition. Apply 31 Cedar street, Phone 
2254-11.

LOST — BETWEEN ST. JUDE’S 
Church and Duke street, West, a small 

gold brooch, basket shape, set with 
pearls, discolored by age. Greatly val
ued as a keepsake. Return to 118 Duke 
street, West or telephone West 300. Re- 

14654—11-14

FLAT WANTED BY YOUNG 
couple. G 7, Times office.

14577—11—17
Princess street14795—11—16 Sicilian “Your Success Depends Upon You; 

Ability to Save—Buy Vivtory Bonds,”ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS 
familiar with getting out stock for 

benches and general orders. Also man 
to put up orders, one with experience in 
woodworking factory preferred. The 
Christie Woodworking Co, St John, N.

10—25—tf

PHONE M 
14727—11—15

HOT BLAST STOVE. 
1520-11. COKEScotian 

War Tax h 3.00FIVE BEDS AND BEDDING, UP- 
right Heater, 79 Broad street. Phone 

M 2694-21.

ward. Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves,CANADIAN PACIFIC 
vOCEAN SERVICESV Petrolium Coke14736—11—18

B.TO PURCHASESEWING MACHINE, DROP HEAD, 
Singer, tittle used. Owner leaving 

city. Box G 19, Times.

SELF-FEEDER, No. 12, AND GAS 
Stove, 81 Queen street. 14625—11—14

141 ST. MUTES ST.
wmmtbeau^ For Ranges, Etc.FIRST CLASS COATMAKER, F. T. 

Walsh, 68 Germain street. Hard and Soft Coal14726—11—14 WANTED TO PURCHASE—GOOD 
Flat Top Desk, Table and Chairs. Box 

14732—11—15
19210—11—24

Best Quality—Reasonable Price 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

G 23, Times. EARN MONEY AT HOME —WE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 

week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent position ; simplest method 
known; no canvassing. Write today or 
call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 
System, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 College 
street, Toronto. t.f.

A SMALL MOTOR BOAT HULL, 
about 20 ft. long. Apply, stating 

price and where it can be seen, to Box 
G 26, care Times. 14735—11—15

FOR SALE — PRIZE HEATER. 
Price $10. ’Phone M. 2537.

14478—11—15

Best Quality Hard CoalTO BUY—TWO LARGEWANTED 
Floor Rugs, Bedroom Suit, Chester

field Suit. Only modern furniture con
sidered. Phone M 2584.

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGtvern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42

BUSINESS FOR SALE
14719—11—15

DEPARTMENTAL MANAGER 
writes : “After taking up Pelmanism 

for about three months I was offered a 
very high position in the firm in which 
I am employed. This advancement, 
which incidentally doubled my salary 
(which was not inconsiderable before) I 
attribute entirely to Pelmanism.” Full 
particulars as to how Pelmanism makes 

mentally efficent, thereby increasing 
his earning power, no matter where he 
lives or what his occupation may be, will 
be sent on application to The Pelman 
Institute, 772-C, Temple Building, To
ronto, Canada.

FRUIT AND CANDY STORE, GOOD 
locality and well established; soda 

fountain in connection; good stock of 
chocolates and fancy groceries on hand. 
Party with small capital need not ap
ply. Address Box G 24, Times.

WANTED—SECOND HAND OFFICE 
Partitions, wood and glass, railings, 

Select Film Corp, Ltd, 167 Prince 
William street, Main 1176.

J Mill Street.etc.

14714—11—19 SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL14757—11—19

FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS 
in North End. ’Phone M. 4088-11.

14429—11—M
The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdWANTED one

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phone* West 17 or 90SOME ONE TO USE A HORSE FOR 

his keep. Box G 33, Times. BUMS OF VISCOUNT GttV 
" CAUSED BV ACCESSED TOOTH

For Sale14822—11—15AUTOS FOR SALE 4969 WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFI 
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Gone 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1221

WANTED — THREE OR MORE 
rooms, light housekeeping, or small 

flat, immediate possession. Bo* G 28, 
14803—11—20

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P 
Boiler, Pump and Heater, 
good as new.

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, OR EX- 
change for Ford; good running order. 

Phone M. 2229-21.
AliMonastery Sacked By Turks.

Salonica, Nov. 13—Detachments of 
Greeks are clearing numerous Villages of 
hands of Turks, who, under command 
of Edir Bey, former director of police at 
Odcinnish, harrass the Greek ports.

Turks are terrorizing the Greek resi
dents in the regions of Artaki, Ismidt 
and Matska, in Asia Minor. The peas
ants dare not leave their villages and are

Accepts Position in Georgia.
Miss Helen Colwell, who lias been the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Albert C. Kitch
en, Fredericton, for some days, has gone 
to Georgia, where she has accepted an 
important position on the staff of a hos
pital recently opened. Miss Colwell 
graduated from the Hartford, Conn., 
hospital with Miss Miliicent Lister, who 
recently accepted, a position in tjie Gen
eral Grant Hospital, Columbns, Ohio,

Halifax, Nov. 13—The Canadian Press 
learns on the most reliable authority (a 

of the great liners 
of the

Times.14730—11—19
INSTRUMENTAL 

reasonable.
PUPILS FOR 

Piano Lessons. Terms 
Phone M 3899-11.

passenger on one
14650—11—18 coating here), that the cause

WANTED—BOARD IN PRIVATE blindness fro™ which Visc,,UDt Grey’ 
"family for baby boy four years old. British ambassador to Washington, is 
Box G 2, Times. 14474—11—15 afflicted has been diagnosed by an em

inent American specialist, Dr. Wilmer of 
Washington,

WET DEAL ENDS, $3 PER DOUBL1 
load in North End, $3.50 in city. Plioni 

M 3471-11.
BOARDING J. RODERICK & SON 14018—11—U

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
14769—11—19 Brittain StPhone M. 854.

BOARDERS WANTED. 200 BRITAIN 
14573—11—17 Tha WantUSE n- w%ïWa* USEabsessed tooth whichstreet. as anTho Waul h imnaired the untie nerves. It is hoped and Miss Frances MeLatchy, who is nowAd Way thrt right may 1^ fully restored. no th- Wnital at Hartford.

abandoning their fields. Turkish gen- M
«EN BOARDERS, 17 HORSFIELD. darmes have sacked the Greek monastery X

14451—12—8 at Faneromeni, near the Dardanelles. mm mm

Ad Wai
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Times and Star Classified Pages !!■Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 

# . Than in Any Other Paper in
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents v---------------------

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance.

POOR DOCUMENT
Î

No. 1 Red Pressed 
Brick

Extra Car
$40.00 Per Thousand

Haley Eros., Ltd
St. John, N. B.

WANTED
Two or three steady firemen 

for local steamer. Special con
ditions and permanent employ
ment for good men. Apply 
shipping master. Customs 
House. 14682-11-14.

L

Your Success 
Depends on 
Your Ability 
to Save:—

BUY
VICTORY

BONDS

This space is donated to the 
Victory Loan J919 Campaign by 

The Emmerson Fuel Co., 
H5 City Road.

ability to save--BUY VIC
TORY BONDS.

Don't
Delay
About
These
Gutters

Have those leaky gut
ters replaced by Douglas 
Fir gutters. They last for
years.

We have some good
gutters.

'Phone Main 1893
The Christie Woodworking 

Co. Limited,
65 ERIN STREET.

WANTED
Experienced Ledgerkeeper. Apply 

by letter, stating experience and sal
ary expected.—Dominion Rubber Sys
tem (Maritime), Limited.

J44J2-JJ—J4.

Wanted
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

T. i Simms & Co., 
Limited

Fairville. N. B.

Commercial, Railroad and 
Wireless Telegraphy taught by 
experienced instructors.

Day and evening classes.
Call or write.

Veteran School of 
Commercial and Railroad < 

Telegraphy
P. O. Box 1285, Ritchie Bldg* 

St. John tf.
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W

I Kin^ Square Sales Co
Fifteen Day Clearing Sale

have some wonderful 
in merchandise that we

-r SHOPS YOU OH B KNOW
I \

PUct Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmaosijic 1Designed to
and Service Offered By Shop) and Specialty Stores. /l

ROOFINGBABY CLOTHING I)rfVAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Rooftng and Metal Work for build

ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stoves 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. Phone 2879-41.Wolfsen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

i

-3 ?

Starting Friday morning» Nov. 14,1919, we 
bargains to offer you for the next fifteen days (
carry, which consists of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Men’s, Women s 
and Children’s Boots and Shoes, and Men’s Furnishings.

«

SECOND-HAND GOODSBARGAINS
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GKN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, Id Dock 
street, St John, N. B-, Telephone 1774-11.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTABLES, 

en street 'agi
We are overstocked in these lines and must clear them out. Now 

is your chance to put in a supply of Winter Merchandise at a saving of 
One-third to One-half at present day prices.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
1 am pert 8 Dock street ’Phone 8966-11.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
All so good the puzzle is to decide which is the goodest. 
Every style represented from severely plain to belted, patch- 
ed and seamed,—suit your own fancy and you’ll be suited 
in the correct style for this season. Prices from $25 to $60. 
At $40, a suit that will fortify you against any adverse cn 
ticism and be a daily satisfaction. . *

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con 

iuctor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering andUwhitewashing. R^PfrShoP’ 
porner Brussels and Haymnrket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

Don’t Forget Sale Starts Friday Morning, 9 a. m.WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
Second Clothing. People’s Second Hand 

Store, 673 Main; Phone 2384-41. 0 Men’s and Women’s Sweater* at Cut 
Prices.

19263—11—20

Gilmour's 68 King St.BIG SNAP
Twenty-five Dozen Men’s White Stiff 

Front Dress Shirts and Soft Fronts in all
sizes. Value today, $3.00,

dressmaking WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • 
tleraen’s cast off' clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscai instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-11.

DDRESSMAKING, a. F. EOLEY.JH6 
Princess street 14806—11

Children’s Sweaters—Regular value up 
Sale Price, 98c. "Your Success Depends Upon Your Ability to Save- 

Buy Victory Bonds.”0 to $2.00Sale Price, 48c.

0 Fiqe Wool Scarfs, in all colors, for men, 
and children. Regular value up

Sale Price, $1.19

Fifty Dozen Men’s Soft Collars—Regu
lar value, 25c.,

engravers WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 666 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

women

0 to $looF C WESLEY* * CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 

phone M. 982. -

Sale Price, 10c., or $1.00 doz.

0Men’s Heavy Overcoats with storm col
lars, trench style. Regular value, $40.00, 

Sale Price, $24.98

Boys’ Fleece-lined Underwear—Regu
lar $1.00.............................Sale Price, 69c.0 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought ar.d sold. 122 Mill street

6—16—1920HATS BLOCKED 0 Ladies’ Winter Underwear at Cut 
Prices.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
ver. Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. IL James, 
280 Main street opposite Adelaide, t.1.

New York, Nov. 13. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

96% 96%

Men’s Dress Overcoats, with Velvet 
collars. Regular value, $30.00, 0SEWING MACHINES Sale Price, $19.98 Two Hundred Pairs of Shaker Flannel

Blankets-4-Regular $4.50,
Am Sumatra .. .. 96 
Am Car and Fdry. .132% ....
Am Locomotive .. 93%
Am Beet Sugar .. 90
Am Can.....................
Am Smelters .. .. 68%
Am Woollens .. .^22

. 64% 66%

0NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
114738—12—13

9595%Men’s Stanfield’s Rib Underwear for 
winter. Regular value, $2.50,

Sale Price, $2.98HAIRDRESSING 0i! 64% ....Germain street. Sale Price, $1.89 68%68%MISS McGRATH, N. Y- PARLORS.

""sriS-lSi,
of work done. Gents jsw 

’Phone Main 269&-6L ».

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Hose 
at Cut Prices.0 65%Anaconda Min .

At T and S Fe .. .. 77 
Brooklyn R T .
Balt and Ohio .. .. 38%! 38%
Baldwin Loco .. .. 108% 110% 

-Beth Steel “B”.. .. 95 
Chino Copper .. ..40 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 56 
Col Fuel ..
Can Pacific............. 146% ••••
Cent Leather .. .. 95% 97%
Crucible Steel .. . .218 215
Erie
Gt Northern Pfd .. 83%
Gen Motors
Inspiration..............56% 56 /a
Inti Mar Com.. .. 51% 63
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..103% 104 
Indust Alcohol .. . .109 109
Kcnnecott Copper .. 31% .. • •
Midvale Steel .. .. 50% 50%
Maxwell Motors .. 40%
Mex Petroleum.. ..186

Men’s Fleece-lnied Underwear—Regu
lar $1.50............................

SILVER-PLATERSsale 
branches 
curing, 
graduate.

BSale Price, $1.19 19%18% 19%
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing m the Latest 

Models at Cut Prices
1 58%GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Ground mes.

B 110%
Men’s All Wool Combinations at Cut 

Prices.
9696

0T. f. Women’s Cloth Gaiters, in all colors. 
Regular value, $4.50, Sale Price, $2.98IRON* FOUNDRIES

40%Men’s Heavy Working Shirts—Fleece- 
lined. Regular $2.50. . Sale Price, $1.79

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Princess St.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, G<*rge H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists. Iron and Brass Foundry.

BSNAPSHOTS FINISHED 97%
Women’s House Dresses in all colors.

?. . Sale Price, $1.29
215

0 14%14% 14%Regular $2.00SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND.
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B, Box 

1348 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

Men’s and Boys’, Overalls at Cut Prices. 6-30
290295280X

WOMEN’S ENG
LISH WALKING 

BOOTS 
Brown calf with 

1 e a ther or neolin 
soles. Reg. $7.50.

56%■MARRIAGE LICENSES 53MEN’S
DRESSY BOOTS

In black, brown calf 
with leather and

104
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

any time. Wassons, Main street
i 109

UMBRELLAS .
50%
40%40%UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

eovered. Peoples’ Second Hand Store, 
673 Main street 11—25

neolin soles, long 
recede last, for the 

who cares. 
Value up to $ 12.00.

191%196 ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 13
P.M.

High Tide.... 3.36 Low Tide.. .10.16 
Sun Rises.... 7.34 Sun Sets.... 4.33

MEN'S CLOTHING Miami..........................25% • .
North Pacific .. .. 84%

.............. 71%
New Haven • • ■ ■ 31%
Ohio Cities Gas ..............
Pennsylvania .. .. 42%
Pierce Arrow .. .. 66% 67
Pan-Am Petrol .... 107 109

Republic I & S .. 109%, 110%
St. Paul....................4!% 41%
South Railway .. 24% 24
South Pacific .. ..104 ( 105
Studebaker................U5 ,/*
Union Pacific .. . .121% 121 %
U S Steel................ 103% 104%
U S Rubber .. . .118 118%
Utah Copper .. .. 79%
Westing Electric .. 63%
Willys Overland .. 30%

A.M.man
'' ■ HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
bating men’s suits and overcoats, 

readv to wear, made of good doth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored^ fair au^
UsTom and^ Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 

182 Union street „

SALE PRICE N Y Central 3231%WATCH REPAIRERS 50%SALE PRICE 50%$4.98 PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived November 13

Coastwise :—Stmr Keith Cann, l.i 
tons, from Westport, Captain A L Mo 
Kinnon ; schr Mildred K, 85 tons, from 
Campobello, N B, Captain Ogilvie; schr 
Emily, 59 tons, from St Martins, N B, 
Captain Walter.

67RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Huggard^JfT
107%

Waltham factory. G. B. 
Peters street

78
110
41%

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perldns, 48 Princess 
street

MILLINERY 24 :ititTT 105-v
116%tF ITS A HAT-TRY STOREY MIL- 

Umon street.
14740—11—19

T. f. Cleared November 13121
linery, 166 S S Walter D Munson, 2,703, for New 

York in ballast Captain W J Connors.
Coastwise:—Stmr Keith Cofin for 

Westport ; schr Independent for Beaver 
Harbor; stmr Empress for Digby; schr 
Mildred for Parrs boro; schr Emily for 
St Martins; gas schr Harvey and Ralph, 
for Grand Harbor.

104%
119%
78%

' WOMEN’S PUMPS

sale price >

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

SILK HATS MADE 78%VELVET AND 
over. Hats

Gamblin, 91 Newman stre*^_n_18
Mrs. 53%made to order. 53

WOMEN’S, OXFORDS 
Black, brown, grey and fawn colora, 

high and low heels. Regular $6.50.
SALE PRICE

■-M

$4.98MONEY ORDERS (ÎANADIAN ports.
Halifax, Nov. 12—Arvd, stmrs Brigh

ton, St. Johns; Canadian Trooper, Lon
don via Sydney; H. M. S. Dame, (Brit
ish) sea. Sid, stmrs H. M. C. S. Hoch- 
elaga, sea; Rhode Island, Glasgow.

Montreal, Nov. 12—Arvd, stmrs Venu- 
sia, Avonmouth ; Canadian Miller, Liv
erpool; Lake Tagundus, Cleveland; Al
sace, no port given.

Cleared—Stmr War Hatton, Ipswich 
via Sydney.

WELDING TO E KIDNEYS$3.98S^oney értk^^DoL,

cents.
iST.JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 

son street, St. John, N- B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

MEN’S HEAVY
Take a tablespoonfvl of Salts if Back 

hurts or Bladder bothers—Meat forms 
uric acid.

XMONEY TO LOAN WORKING
MONEY to loan on city realMONEY hTy°R. A. Davld^SoUdtor, REAL ESTATE BOOTS We are a nation of meat eaters and 

blood is filled with uric acid, says a weU- 
known authority, who warns us to be 
constantly on guard against kidney trou-

ourEstate .
4g Princess street.

b°Hetwrr&WKeith, 60 Prin-

WOMEN’S 
COMFORT SHOl 

OXFORD AND 
BOOTS

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Nov. 12—Arvd, schr. Abbie 

Walker, Nova Scotia for New York.
Boston, Nov. 12—Sid, schr Emily S. 

Bavmore, Apple River, N. S.
Corfu, Oct. 29—Arvd, stmr Fotis, 

(Greek), Montreal for Piraeus.
City Island, Nov. 12—Bound south, 

schooner Doris L. Corkum (Br.), Sher
brooke, N. S. for #few York,

FOR SALE m

ble-tiated for 
TeL M. 684 
ce$a street.

FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS 
—Freehold Lot 53x90 in Brussels 
street, near Union street with 
Building thereon containing three 
tenants. Other good bargains in 
real estate* City Real Estate Co., 
Canada Life Building, 4 Prince 
William street.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blood of this irriating acid, but be
come weak from the overwork; they get 
sluggish; the eliminative tissues clog 

I and thus the waste is retained in the 
blood to poison the entire system 

When your kidneys ache and feel like 
have stinging

with cushion sole. 
We carry them up to
size 9.

PIANO MOVING AT CUT PRICES
In black or brown, 
in long recede last 
and broad toe

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR-
riture moved to country, parties and 

-Ionics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
SLrthur Stackhouse, Mam 314-21.

lumps of lead, and you 
pains in the back or the urine is cloudy, 
full of sediment, or the bladder is irri
table, obliging you to seek relief during 
the night; when you have severe head
aches, nervous and dizzy spells, sleepless
ness, acid stomach or rheumatism in bad 
weather, get from your pharmacist about 
four ounces of Jad Salts; take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast each morning and in a few 
days your kidneys will act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the add of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and has been used for generations 
to flush and stimulate clogged kidneys, 
to neutralize the acids in urine so it is 

of Irritation, thus

MARINE NOTES
Six American tugs arrived at Halifax 

yesterday from the lakes on their way to 
American ports on the Atlantic. The 
Captain Edwin C. Long, R. G. Doug
lass, and the Edward Lanes were built 
by the United States government for 
mine layers, and will now be used for 
harbor work. The other three, the 
Mastiff, Sampson and Retriever, are of 
a smaller type, and are to be used as 
tow boats. The latter three will tow 
the steamer Hoxie to Boston. She was 
.owed in to Halifax with three propel - 
or blades broken.

Quebec reports that there is some hope 
that the steamer Germanicus, which is 
ashore at Bic Island, will be saved.

The Furness-Withy office have been 
advised that the R. M. S. P. Chaleur, 
will not sail on Friday from Halifax, as 
her schedule calls for, but will be held 

until Sunday morning at 9 o’clock.
is due to the delay

FOR SALE—TWO NEW SELF-CON- 
tained houses on Douglas avenue, lat

est improvements, for immediate oc
cupation. Reasonable terms. Apply 
Garson, Water street. 14804-11-27.

At Cot Prices

PLUMBING ALL YEAR HOUSE, NEAR ST. 
John, near statioB. Box G 10.

street, St John, N. B. 19107 u

14649-11—18 Satin Pumps
In blue, pink, suit
able for evening 
wear.

Women’s High CutWomen’s Black 

Patent, Cloth Top 
Lace Boots

FOR SALE—LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
Two lots ideally situated on Lawrence 

street. Cash or easy terms arranged. 
What offers! Worth #500 each. Would 
consider exchange for Montreal lots. 
Geo. Wychesley, 200 Laurier Ave. West, 
Montreal.

Boots
In black, brown, 

and combina-
no longer a source 
ending urinary and bladder disorders.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful eflervesfcent 
lithia-water drink, and nobody can make 
a mistake by taking a littfc occas.onally 
to keep the kidneys clean and active.

19496—II—23PROFESSIONAL grey 
tion colors. Reg.

To ClearIn small size only. ifl
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT-

Regular value, $6.oo value up to $ 12.00. over
This postponement 
caused in her sailing by the recent At
lantic storm.

The steamer Lady Evelyn, owned by 
a French company, is reported stranded 
on a reef near Picton Island, N. S.

Tugs were ordered out from St. Johns. 
Nfld., yesterday to search for a new 
three masted schooner reported floating 
bottom up ten miles off this port by the 
steamer Sable upon its arrival from Syd-

% “PHILLIPS’ MILITARY SOLES-” 
We have secured the agency for east

ern Canada for these famous wearing 
soles and expeA a large sh.pment on or 
about Dec. 1. Leave your order. Water
bary & Rising, Limited._________11—16

“TWEEDIE BOOT-TOPS.”
As sole local agents for these famous 

fitting gaiters we announce the arriva 
of our first shipment; many shades; all 
*5 a pair. Waterbury & Rising, Lim
it^. 11-16

Sale PriceSale Price O
REPAIRING COMPLIMENTARY DESIGN 

These is a distinct style In Eye
glasses suited to each individual Our 
experience and good judgment will 
give you the best results always.

AUTO REPAIRS—ALL MAKES Of 
cars, Overlands a specialty. Cars 

called for and delivered. Phone 4078 
M Frank Cormier, 173 Marsh road.

19956—12—1

Women’s House 
Slippers

At Cut Prices
K. W. EPSTEIN S CO. ney.

Stole Wedding Gifts.FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstenng. 276 Union. Phone 916-11.

OPTOMETRISTS
During an evening wedding reception 

recently at the residénee of George 
Wood, Hazelbrook, P. E. I., the wedding 
gifts were stored in a room upstairs. A 
thief made entrance to the house by 
means of a ladder to an upstairs window 
and succeeded in getting away with 
nearly, all the gifts. Among the pres- 

was gold coin to the amount of

193 Union Street

King Square Sales Co
gpy Opposite The Market ^W!

On a Hunting Trip.
Moncton Transcript—Arthur Cutler of 

Somerset street, S. John, left yesterday 
for a short hunting trip. He was ac
companied by his wife and children, who 
will visit at the latter’s old home and 
other relatives and friends in Kent and . 
Westmorland counties, where Mrs. Cut-lents 
1er taught school for several years.

Open Evenings.*
Your success depends on your abil

ity to save—Buy Victory Bonds.

'Phone M. 3554.
RUGS

CASH SALE RUGS AND MATS.
Beginning Nov. 3rd, Axminster, Vel

vet Reversible and Felt, all at bargain 
prices- also a few Congoleum Rugs for 
use beneath heating stoves. Furnishers, 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 
8652.
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COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box. 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.
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BUY YOUR HEATER TODAY
Chilly Mornings and Evenings Are Here.

A WINNER HOT BLAST
Chases Chill Instantly from Any Room.

With a WINNER HOT BLAST in your home you are assured of a power
ful heater and a fuel saver, too. It gives the extra heat you want—where you 
want it.

This original HOT BLAST bums the cheapest coal clean and bright It 
any fuel NOW IS THE TIME TO STOP WASTE.

We invite you to inspect the largest and most complete assortment of Coal 
and Wood Heating Stoves in the city. ■ Our prices will be a pleasant surprise to 
you. Better comes in today. ,

uses

155 Union street 
’Phone 1545.

St John, N. B.

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

(Henwood Ranges. D. J. BARRETT,
Furnace Work

November 13, 1919.

Mothers:•
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

97^Junior Boys Suits-97
Sizes 2 to 10 Years 

Formerly Priced Up to $9.00—For

$5.85 P

Fine Twill Navy Serges, Fancy Worsteds, Black and Grey Check 
Tweed, Fine Grey Homespuns, Hairline Stripes,

Fine Grey Twill Worsteds 
SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

A

%OAK HALL J
\

That New Home—
How Will It Be 

Furnished ?
4 O'

l°m

’
TVf Ar Best that money can buy, of coursi 

as the occasion is too great and important 
a one to be treated lightly.

Doesn’t necessarily mean that it will be 
expensive, though, if you buy your furni
ture here. We have won a place in the 
front rank when it comes to fitting out 
new nests at small cost—quality consid
ered.

r

Things here also suitable as wedding 
gifts for the lookers on.

X “Your success de
pends upon your 
ability to save—Buy 
Victory Bonds.”THE HOUSE FUPNiSHE^

91 Charlotte Street
i

Logic
When you. pay a trifle more for merchandise advertised 

as unusual and of the better sort you naturally, assume you are 
to benefit.

We’ve advertised apparel of the finer sort since 1859—to 
three generations—and each inquiry eventually makes a friend 
for us.

- Lmiied.-jSaittt 5okn, K.B.Son»,

YOUR SUCCESS DEPENDS ON YOUR ABILITY TO SAVE.—BUY VICTORY BONDS!

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS PERFECT FITTING HOSIERY 
GLOVESNOW

>olllj

e$X .

Some in Silks, some in the Fine Wool, but all 
fashioned to fit snug and give long wear.

“Venus” Quality—Lisle garter top and heel 
and toe, good shades, 8 1-2 to 10. . $1.85 pair 

Niagara Maid Silk Hose in black or white.
8 1-2 to 10...........................................$2.25 pair

Gothai> Gold Stripe Silk Hose—An extra
quality, 8 1-2 to 10...........-............. $2.90 pair

Penman’s Black Cashmere Hose—Very spe
cial value, fast color, double heels, sole and toe,

........................................ .. 90c. pair
Penman’s Biack Cashmere Hose — Plain 

knitted from soft, select y/.ms, high spliced 
heels, double soles, 8 1 -2 to 10,

$1.25 to $1.50 pair 
Lace S>&pe Silk Hose, in all the desirable 

colors, 8 1-2 to 10..........$2.25 to $2.75 pair

jg.

While sizes and styles are complete and also 
avoid the rush and hurry that comes as the 
Xmas time draws near.

Ladies’ Real French Kid Gloves—Best qual
ity. All colors and sizes..................... $2.75 pair

Ladies’ French Suede Gloves—Best qual
ity, black, grey, brown and tans, 5 3-4 to 7,

$2.75 pair
Ladies’ Two-dome Mocha Gloves—Gr ey

only, 5 3-4 to 7.............
Ladies’ Washable Leatherette Glov

Two-dome, in grey, black, mastic and pongee, 
embroidered backs

8 1-2 to 10

..........$3.25 pair

$1.65 pair
Ladies’ Two-dome Washable Chamoisette

$1.25 pair
Ladies’ Silk Lined Washable Chamoisette 

............ $1.75 pair
OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS WILL BE PROMPTLY FILLED

OUR SPECIALGloves^All colors
-Tans only; all sizes,

$2.00 a pair
Ladies’ Leather Glov<

Gloves

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY. Limit-1

DECK FOR 
IDE PAVING OF 

FOUR S1REEIS

! FOCAL NEKS I’■F

“Your Success Depends Upon Your Ability to Save— 
Buy Victory Bonds.”

I
CIVIL COURT.

A large number of civil case* were dis
posed of in the city court this morning.

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning four 

men, charged with drunkenness, pleaded 
guilty and were remanded-

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
About twenty-five little friends of 

Audrey Warren Magee were entertained 
at her home in Canterbury street yester
day from 4 p. m. until 10 p. m. in honor 
of her sixth birthday.

THE BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $3,148,924; last 
year, $2,139,865; in 1918, $2,186,033.
Halifax Hearings for the week were $4,- 
641,349; last year, $3,195,567.

ANNIVERSARY.
The sixth anniversary of Dominion 

" Lodge, No. 444, I. O. G. T„ was cele
brated nicely on Tuesday evening at a 
gathering in their hall, Temple build
ing, Main street. A pleasing programme 
was enjoyed and refreshments 
served.

Announcement!
i

Douglas Avenue First in Favor, 
Then City Road and Brussels 
Street to One Mile House

Our Christmas Stock of French Ivory is now on display. 
We have a good assortment of the different pieces and you 
will profit by purchasing early.

The city council at last decided this 
morning to get ahead with the paving 
arrangements for next year and in com
mittee decided on the paving of four 
streets by contract, if it is found possi
ble to carry out that much work next 
year, Douglas avenue receiving first fa
vor with City Road, Brussels street and 
the Marsh road as far as the One Mile 
House following in the order named. 
Commissioner Fisher also said that he 

planning on doing Market square, 
tlie north side of King street, Adelaide 
street and King street, West St. John, 
using the plant of the public works de
partment. The class of pavement was 
not definitely decided on for all the 
streets.

Commissioner Fisher moved that plans 
and specifications be prepared for the 
paving of Douglas avenue with bitum
inous concrete on a foundation of brok
en stone, including the track section,

! AFTER TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS. £lt„<rt“™®",gb™rbin8’ providin£ granite
Old friends have been extending hearty The pavin %f track with

greetings to Thomas McAndrews, who granite blocks® the commissioner explain 
has been visiting his. mother, Mrs. Annie ed, would cost about $12 a running foot 
McAndrews, at 102 Brussels street after while the street railway company’s con- 
absence of twenty-seven years from trrbution would be $1.90 a foot, 
home- He is located in Boston and plan» | Mr. Thornton said that the paving 
to return there this week after a very question had been discussed time and
pleasant stay here. again and in order to bring action he

seconded Commissioner Fisher’s motion. 
FOUND NO LIQUOR. The morion was carried.

Complaints have reached the liquor in- Commissioner Fisher then moved that 
specters that several ships coming into ! 1 J r<îf , )c Pavcd with the same ma- 
the harbor recently have had on board VT™, between Pond street and the
a supply of liquor. Several ships were , A1?Tsh bridge. This was also carried,
searched yesterday, by Inspectors Me-' p ™ then moved for the paving of 
Ainsh, Merryfield and Kerr but nothing ! thY'JL'"?. ,fa"
was found except some medicated wines M r* °e?t cholce"
which were for ship’s stores. This in- Mr' Jm,es sa,d that Brassels street 

formation was given to the Times this 
morning by Inspector McAinsh.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

. St Joh». N- B.The Sexafi Store
»

Our 23rd Anniversary Sale 
Starts Tomorrow Morning

was
were

PICTURE OF SON’S GRAVE.
| It is a picture of her son’s grave which 
has been received by Mrs. Mary Mul- 
laney, mother of the late Lieut. Maurice 
Mullaney of the 26th Battalion, and not 
a picture of her son as announced yes- 

i terday.

i

We are very appreciative of the support given us by the St. John 
Ladies and we are anxious to show our appreciation in the most practical 
of ways—by offering choice of all our splendid new Hats at prices that will

ÏCTTliSMv&SEiIySÀlÊ"™ ■
You as a patron or a visitor to this store know how comprehensive 

stock is and its high style value. Knowing this you will doubly appre
ciate the substantial price redi rtions on prices already most moderate.

Sale starts Friday Morning, November 14th, and ends Saturday 
Evening, November 22nd. Every Hat in our large showing on Sale at a 
Very Special Price*

our

mm MiuiEmr eo., ltd.
«Your Success Depends Upon Your Ability to Save—Buy Victory Bonds.”

I

Hudson Seal 
Coats t ready for paving and that was the worst 

street we had in the city.
The mayor moved in amendment that 

the Marsh road be third on the list. 
Both amendment and motion were lost 
and a motion to pave Brussels street 
next was carried. Marsh road was de
cided on as next in order.

MEDICAL SOCIETY.
The St. John Medical Society held 

their fortnightly meeting last evening in 
the Physicians’ club rooms, Charlotte 
street, with the president, Dr. A. E. 
Logie in the chair. General routine bus
iness was transacted and papers and 
addresses—reports of their observations 
at the recent congress in New York city 
—were given by Dr. W. W. White, Dr. 
A. E. Macaulay and Dr. J. H. Ailing- 
ham.

Showing the new models in -y 
this beautiful fur, with Alaskalf 
Sable, Beaver and Grey Squirrel \j 

trimmings.
You will find that our prices 

astonishingly low, consider
ing quality.
Plain Seal Coats, $300 to $375 
Trimmed Coats. $350 to $650

ft
I J® ACTION FOR GRANT FOR

WJ

mm
1 IS NOT YET TAKENare

HOME TEACHER FOR 
BUND; HEADQUARTERS 

TO BE IN ST. JOHN
Commissiohcr Fisher Moves For 

$5,000 But Decision Is Deferred

F. S. THOMAS The action t<? be taken by the city 
with regard to a grant towards the es
tablishment of vocational training 
schools in the city was discussed at this 
morning’s committee of the common 
council, but although Commissioner 
Fisher moved that the amount of $5,000 
asked for by the board be granted no 
decision was arrived at

The matter was brought up -by Com
missioner Fisher who moved that the 
council undertake to include the $5,000 
asked by the Vocational Training Board 
to carry on their work between the 
ent time and next March.

Commissioner Jones said he thought 
that before definite action

539 to 545 Main Street Canadian National Institute For 
Blind Extending Its Work in 
The Maritime Provinces

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN
H. B. Campbell, who is in charge of 

the maritime division of the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind in Hali
fax, is in the city in connection with 
maritime work. This work is Canadian 
wide and its general object is to ame
liorate the condition of the blind through
out Canada. The institution is working 
for the education and vocational train
ing of the blind in Canada so that they 
may be independent and earn a sub
stantial living. There are several de- 

; partments throughout the dominion, in-

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
theA Large Assortment to Select From—Call and See

--------- Your success Depends
ye _y—Y- on Your Ability to Save. 
z / y X BUY VICTORY 

f v BONDSmw/ycer
pres-

was taken
some idea should be gleaned as to other 
grants which will likely come up. He 
was quite sure that the teachers would 
be asking for more money by the first 
of the )rear and there was also the mat
ter of new school buildings. He said he 

under the impression that the school" 
curriculum could be arranged to deal 
with the matter of vocational training.

i men in both Winnipeg and Vancouver, do^tec^^eforp11 if^thiN^halthough ^ 
(There are three men from this province reach the pe le ({J who„ n w^in- 
in the industrial shop in Halifax with tended, the fact that in the past the 
four other applications recently received., people were not able to get he benefit 

' They a«= taken ,in as apprentices and of vocational training, was no reason 
receive $9 a week to start, while after why they should deny that chance to 

; completing their course it is possible for the young people of today.
! them to earn from $12 to $17 a week. Mr. Fisher said that the move was a 
This shop, which is manufacturing good one and they should go ahead with 
brooms, will soon be able to turn out it. The night schools would not fill the 
150 dozen a week and in that case will want which would be taken care of by 
need to employ several men for this vocational training, 
work. While many of those afflicted are 
prepared to take a course in industrial 
training in the various institutions 
throughout Canada there are others who 
cannot do so and with this view in mind 
the institute has arranged a system of 
home teaching to co-operate with the 
blind and relieve their affliction as much 
as possible by giving them industrial 
training at home. The institute has ar
ranged to have a home teacher for the 
maritime provinces with headquatrers in 
St. John. Miss Lexie Penney of Prince 
Edward Island, who has graduated from 
a school for the blind, is in the city ’"at 
the Y. W. C. A. She is Well qualified 
to carry on the work. It is asked that 
names of blind in this city or province 
be handed to Miss Penney.

Some of the most prominent men in 
Canada are at the head of this institu
tion. T. H. Estabrooks of this city is 
a member of the maritime board, while

was| eluding an industrial department for 
men in Halifax, a department for men 
and women in Toronto and shops forCor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

Have You Tried the

Friday Specials 
in Sea Food

at the Royal Gardens 7
\

BIG MEN OF THEBroiled Live or Cold Boiled Lobster; Lobster a La King, or Newburg en 
Casserole; Steamed Clams; Oysters in all styles ; Chester Scallops, Shrimps, 

Planked Fish.
Try these Specials Next Friday, at the

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL ______

IN CITY TODAY1)The Sir Frederick Lewis Head ef 
F urnes» Withy Co. and Mr. 
Blackiston onShaving

Service
Inspection Visit

Sir Frederick Lewis of London, Eng., 
one of tlie prominent shipping men of 
tlie world and chairman of the Furness 
V\ ithy Co., Ltd., arrived in the city at 

today, accompanied by H. C. 
other members are Sir Frederick Fraser, Blackiston, director of the Furness 
Dr. J. A. McDonald and Dr. F. H. Sex- ! Withy Co., Ltd., with headquarters in

New ^ ork. They are here to inspect 
the local office, after which they will 
leave for Halifax.

Sir Frederick Lewis succeeded the late 
Lord Furness as chairman of -the com
pany in 1912. At the age of thirteen 
years he entered the employ of Christo
pher Furness & Co., Ltd., and from tlie 
bottom of tlie ladder he rose until he 
reached the top—tlie chairmanship. For 
many years lie was closely associated 
with Lord Furness in all his shipping 
ventures and was well qualified to fol
low in the footsteps of his predecessor. 
He was only forty-two years of age 
when he became chairman and since 
1912 lias been actively engaged in that 
capacity. In 1916 he was elected by the 
British government as a member of tlie 
Shipping Control Commission.

He is a member of the committee at 
the present time. He is also chairman or

You
Should Have ton. The board is not yet completely 

organized.
»'The Gillette not 

only makes shaving 
easy, but it abolishes 
stropping and honing 
— two exceedingly 
delicate operations in 
which few shavers 
are really successful.

WAS LAST HEARD OF 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Ira

The British Columbia Retailer tells the 
I story of a group of auto contest men 

who cleaned up considerable cash in Sas
katchewan and then went to British 
Columbia. The Retail Merchants Asso
ciation of Saskatchewan warned the B. 
C. Association, with the result that the 
promoters of the scheme had to get away 
and two stores in New Westminster and 
two in Vancouver were fined for oper
ating the plan. Tlie Vancouver police 
raided tlie office of tlie promoters and 
it was dosed. A warrant was issued 
for the lending promoter but he left the 
city. The British Columbia Retailer says 
that when last heard of he was in New 
Brunswick-

G j.Razd?
The

is a profitable investment; it will save you ten minutes each 
day, which means the saving of an ordinary day's working 
period every forty-eight days or so.

COSTS FROM $5.00 UPWARDS
Razor Section—Ground Floor

director of a large number of steamship 
and other companies, which are all asso
ciated with the Furness Withy Co., Ltd. 
It is his first visit to St. John.

Mr. Blackiston is an outstanding figure 
in the shipping world and has control 
of the Furness Withy Co., Irtd., inter
ests ill the United States. They will go 
through to Halifax tonight- Sir Fred
erick I-cwis’ wife and (laughter also ar
rived in the city today from New York 
and went through at noon to Halifax.

“Your Success Depends Upon Your Ability to Sav< 
BUY VICTORY BONDS”

Sixteen Labor Mayors.
Ixindon, Nov. 12—(By Canadian Asso

ciated Press Coble)—Sixteen labor may
ors were elected throughout England 
Wales yesterday.

W. H.THORNE & CO., LTD.
4

17
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1 “U® FSEEJ”»,
NEXT MEETING OF 

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE

BOTH AVIATORS ARE 
KILLED AI START 

OF THEIR FUGHT TO 
REACH AUSTRALIA

Op’-o-me-thumb.

Do all your shopping at Bas sen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.^ORiniNG BUOY big shows these at

THE OPERA HOUSE
»

IT IS NOT VIRULENTAmericans Under Spell of His 
Compelling Personality

Dramatic recital Nov. 28. Secure tick- 
ets now.

Guard your children’s feet against 
slushy weather. Buy your rubbers for 
less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches. 11—15

PRESENTATION.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Peterson, Portland Place, was the scene 
of a happy gathering last evening when 
friends assembled at a surprise party 
and presented to Mr. Peterson an amber 
stem pipe. During the evening 
cal and literary programme was carried 
out and refreshments were served.

Brazil Reck Marker Had Been 
Torn Leose in Storm—Others 
Similarly Suffered

Montreal, Nov. 13—There are some 
300 cases of smallpox scattered over the

Canada’s Ovation Being Re- L"»”!
peated, But W^ith Less OI dinary, said Dr. J. A. Beaudry of the
„ ...__ . superior board of health yesterday.Formality in Demonstra- There are only five cases in the city
tions --- Visit to Admiral infectious hospital at the present mo-

Dewey's Widow One of 
Wednesday’s Events.

(Special to Times.)
New York, Nov. 13—Before leaving

of see-
Prcsent Programme j Last Times 

Tonight; Features of Tomorrow s
London, Nov. 13—Lieutenant R. M- 

Douglas, of the Australian flying corps, 
and Lieutenant J. S. L. Ross, his navi
gator, who started from Honnstow this 
morning for a flight to Australia, 
killed soon after they began their jour- 

when their airplane crashed near

Springfield I had the opportunity 
ing both Ned Donnelly, president of the 
New England League and Mike Roach 
of the Lowell team, both of them agreed, 
after a discussion lasting a full hour, not 
only to advise to have a representative 
present from St. John at the next meet 
ing of the New England league, but 
would in the meantime place St John 
favorably before the attention of the
other club owners. '•himself as sanguine

New BillThe Brazil rock, gas and whistling 
buoy, which went adrift during the re- y yQU baye
cent severe storm, was picked up by the vaudEville bill at the Opera House, you 
S. S. Laurentian of the local marine and are missing one of the 
fisheries department, twelve miles south g,.ammes Df the season, every act a good 
by southwest of the Lurcher lightship and novelty, with plenty of comedy music, 
was towed to Yarmouth, N. S. The buoy classy dancing, spectacular scenic set- 
is No. 11 and is one of the largest and tings, and all that goes to make up a 
most expensive in use in these waters, hign class vaudeville entertainment. The 
It will remain in Yarmouth until ar- programme offers the Cheyenne Min- 
rangements are made to have it re- strels in a variety offering, with a liar- 
placed. The Laurentian is in command mony singing quartette, cowboy frolics, 
of Captain MacLean of this city and he ' imitations, dancing and comedy musical 
is receiving praise from the depart-1 numbers; Buelah Pearl in songs and 
ment for the efficient manner in which stories; Cruet Kramer and Cruet, three 
lie towed the buoy to Yarmouth. It was jolly folks, in “Circus Days in Dixie 
a hard and tedious task as he had no with their jazz band; Alexander and 
equipment for such work. Mack, two of the funniest tramp come-

During W to
were moved from their p , premiere danseuse and a clever cartoon-
was especially true along the southern P «studio Fancies;’ ’and for a pic- 
coast of Nova Scotia. The northwest ^ ^ g uperils of Thunder
ledge buoy was driven from Batson » ; Mountain_„ Tonight will be the last 
rock, off Brier Island, newest about f(Jr thJg programme> two shows, at
two miles and was caught on the Mortn- 
west Ledge, where it still remains.

The Aberdeen, which has been under
going extensive repairs, will be ready 
service around the first of next week 
and will be put in commission to over
haul and replace all buoys in this dis
trict so that they will be ready before 
the winter sets in.

the presentwere not seen

best pro-
ney,
Surbiton, in Surrey. CASE ARISING FROM 

MARKET SQUARE
a musi-

DIRECTORS REPORT ON 
THE VALLEY RAILWAY

Washington, Nov. 13—(By the Cana
dian Press)—Acquaintanceship between 
the people of Washington and the 
Prince of Wales is advancing rapidly 
into warm frienship and another day of 
sfiort visits to hospitals, officials and or
ganizations has served to bring Am
ericans under the spell of the prince’s 
compelling personality. Newspapers and 
the man in the street concur in approval 
and appreciation of the prince’s visits, 
and the heir to England’s throne can be 
assured of the warmest welcome where- 

he may go in America. It is all a 
repetition of Canada’s ovation, with the 
difference that the prince comes and s 
goes without formal demonstrations.

The state department has asked 
Washington people to refrain 
hampering the prince’s movements by 
assembling in crowds and citizens are 
treating their visitor as one of them
selves, troubling him as little as possible 
with big receptions and formal speech 
mating. But whenever opportunity oe- 

Americans of the capital are swift

Roach expressed 
of the admittance of St. John to the 
league this spring, and Donnelly was 
also favorable to admittance and wUl 
urge it. The matter of guarantees, etc, 
were gone into and,arrangements look 
all right from that point, as all seem 
agreed on what could or could not be 
done in this respect.

We are now making sittings for Christ
mas photos. Let us have your appoint- 

The Reid Studio, comer Charment.
lotte and King street

Czovemment at Meeting in Capital 
it Informed of Matters in Con
nection With Road

NOTICE.
Local No. 16576 City Public Service 

Employes’ Union,
\ Thursday, Nov. 13, Oddfellows’ hall, 

Union street, 7.45 p. m- AU members 
requested to attend. By order Pres. Fred 
Nice.

Coach and Train Came Together 
—Appeal Allowed in River 
Collision Case

regular meeting

LOCAL NEWS(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Nov. 13—The St- John & 

Quebec RaUway directors reported to 
the provincial government at this session 
on various matters pertaining to the con
struction of the Gagetown-Westfield sta
tion. They reported that the work of 
construction was practically completed.

The report further informed the gov
ernment that the turntable at G agetown 
was about to be removed to Westfield, 
that the water supply at G^geown 
nearing compleion, that the final es 1- 
mates of the contractors were being sub
mitted to the governor-in-council for ap
proval and that considerable progress has 
been made with the Prudential Trust 
Company towards getting a settlement 
of the moneys remaining in their hands 
and adjusting the charges of the trust 

for the work already per-

ever Judment has been given by His Lord- 
hip Justice Audette in the Exechequer 

Division iin th/.- case of Patrick McCann 
vs. the King. The case arose out of a 
collision between a coach driven by the 
plaintiff and a train at Hay market 
square on September 15, 1917, in which 
the plaintiff and two passengers, Hunton 
and Rolston, were injured. The court 
held that there was no negligence on the 
part of the railway, and that the acci
dent was due soly to the negligence of 
the plaintiff. The action was dismissed 
with costs.

His Lordship Justice Audette gave 
judgment in the case of the owners of 
the S. S. Premier vs. the owners of the 
S. S. “Purdy” for damages sustained by 
the Premier in a collision between the 
Premier and the Purdy opposite Central 
Hampstead last fall. The case wast tried 
before Chief Justice Hazen, Who found 
both ships to blame, and ordered that the 
damages to the “Premier” be paid half 
by each party.
“Premier” appealed to the exchequer 
court, where the case was heard by His 
Ixirdship Justice Audette, who gave 
judgment allowing the appeal and dis
missing a cross appeal which had been 
made by the owners of the “Purdy” on 
the grounds that the collision was entire
ly due to the “lubberly navigation” of 
the crew of the “Purdy.” He was of 
the opinion that the witnesses who saw 
the collision from the shore were in the 

their best position to form an accurate opin
ion as to how it occurred, and as they 
agreed that the “Premier” was coming 
up her side of the river and the collision 
must have - been due to the swerving of 
the “Purdy.” This swerve was explained 
by the mate of the “Purdy,” Who said 
that the “Purdy” was hard to steer, and 
under the conditions that prevailed that 
day one man at the wheel was not able 
to handle her. When he saw the “Pre
mier” he left the dining saloon and went 
to help the captair who was alone at the 
wheel. His Lordship was also of the 
opinion that the preliminary acts of the 
“Purdy” not agreeing with the evidence 

to Twe Others Re- was a fact throwing discredit on the ex
planations given. He also found that 
the “Purdy” disregarded her whistle 
signals and thereby became responsible 
for the collision.

Damages amounting to about $4,000 
were awarded. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter for 

0"f the defendant and F. R. Taylor for the 
j plaintiff.

Children’s plush coats from $2.98 to 
$5.98, at Bassen’s,. 14-16-18 Charlotte

11—16THE COURT HOUSE.
The buildings committee of the muni

cipal council is meeting this afternoon.
tenders for tearing down

7.30 and 9.
The new change of programme open

ing tomorrow night offers as a star fea
ture the famous Bullet Proof Lady, in 
a sensational snarpshooting act, 
tiling out of the ordinary and.billed as 
the sensation of two continents ; also a 
good Japanese act; three other good 
novelties and a serial picture.

street. No branches. from
for i FREE SAMPLE.

If you did not get a free sample of 
Superior Piano and Furniture Polish ask 
us for one. Ross Drug Co.

There are no 
the court house.some-

, WRAPPING OF BREAD.
It was said this morning that one of 

the local bakeries had placed an order 
for a large quantity of paper bread 

for delivery -before the first of

Men’s and boys’ suits, men’s mackin
aws, pants and overalls for less money 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No

11—15

curs
to show their friendliness to the repres
entative of the British throne.

The prince’s simple manner during his 
visit yesterday to Walter Reed military 
hospital excited much favorable com
ment everywhere and his “comrades in 
arms” as he is called by those confined 
to the wards of that institution, pro
nounced him a prince indeed. He was 
given a warm kend off by hundreds of 

and the staff of the big hospital. 
An earlier visit to the Red Cross head
quarters won the prince the approval of 
all he met When on leaving he 
made recipient of a companion 
he did not fail to pay his dollar sub
scription to the Red Cross funds.

The prince’s afternoon was given up 
to recreation at squash rackets and two 
short calls, one to the widow of Admiral 

After a private dinner with 
Secretary Lansing, the prince met mem
bers of .congress and the senate late in 
the evening at the library of congress. 
Members of both houses and 
wives and families were formally pres
ented and the prince spoke briefly.

was

Raney, Not Nickle, 
Goes Into Cabinet

CHARLIE RAY CREATING 
FORGE AT IMPERIAL

wrappers 
the year.

branches.

TO NAVY ISLAND.
Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district medical 

health officer for the southern district, 
made a medical and sanitary inspection 
on Navy Island this morning and as a 
result some recommendations .Jill be 
made to the Board of Health.

FINE FOR AUTOS.
“Superior” will clean and polish your 

car without leaving that oily, greasy ap
pearance. We will be pleased to demon
strate other good features of this new 
polish. Call at our show rooms. Ger
main street J. Clark & Son.

HENRY ALLAN BDGETT.
The death of Henry Allan Edgett oc

curred yesterday at Great Salmon Riv
er where he had been employed for 

Charlie Ray at the Imperial yesterday some years with the Pejepscot Pulp ana 
churned each houseful of patrons into a p.-per Co. Mr. Edgett was forty . 
froth of merriment as the painfully 0f age' and had been ailing for s 
bashful and gawkish college student who time. He leaves his wife and two enu- 
became enamored of a darling little girl dren. The funeral will be he om 
whom he thought to be a member of row, burial at Greer’s Settlement.

musical show. His never-ending pre- -------—. r
dicaments when the fair sex were near- AT THE HOSPITAL*,
by, particularly his adventure of the ^ the General Public Hospital this 

OF THF NOBLE DEAD dresj suit, the spilt ice-cream and the afternoon, John Thompson, who was in-
^ lost trousers created the most hilarious jured at the quarries on Spoon Island,

v„.v \r,w is__À transport the mirth and at the conclusion of the story, recently, was reported to be restingLakrOd^ brin^home ^hod- | which ended delightfully, generous ap- f7rtab,y', and itk thought that his sight
ies of HI American soldiers who made ^W^Ture, Th"e Girl Dodg- ^

er,” is being concluded tonight and ad
mirers of Mr. Ray and his homely, 
youthful comedy will surely consider 
this offering one of his best.

Toronto, Nov. 13—W. E, Raney, K. C„ 
of Toronto, prohibitionist and social re
form lawyer, has accepted the position 
of attorney-general in the Drury gov
ernment.

Because of personal circumstances 
which he cannot at present adjust, W. 
F. Nickle, K. C., ex-M. P, of Kingston, 
dedined the post.

company
formed. _ _ ,

The chief engineer, C. O. Foss, has 
been given leave of absence for a time 
to go to British Columbia for a recrea
tion period and on private business.

Some small work necessarily delayed 
because of the impossibility of obtaining 
angle bars and other such material is 
being done by the section crews of the 
Canadian National RaUway under an ar
rangement with the St, John & Quebec 
Company.

There has been no final settlement 
with the general contractors, the Nova 
Scotia Construction Company, but this 

matter that wiU be very soon taken 
> and adjusted.

nurses
The owners of the

was
button

a(See Page 1.)

BRING HOME BODIES

com- Dewey.MAZOLA-
Call at Gilbert’s Grocery; see French 

potatoes fried. Delicious doughnuts 
; cooked with the wonderful new cook

ing oilj Mazola.
the supreme sacrifice in Northern Rus
sia, arrived here last night. SEVERELY CUT. ,

John W. White, 361 City road, an 
ploye in the Cornwall Cotton MM, was 
treated at the General Public Hospital 
on account of a bad cut on his wrist 
which he received on Saturday while

lantern in the mUl. The | Side King Square, Graveyard, or King 
Dr. Dolan Street East. Finder rewarded on return 

to D. Magee’s Sons, King street

em
it a

LOST.
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
Gentleman’s garnet scarf pin, on 

Thursday morning, in Market, North
\

PERSONAL ONE IS SENT UP IN 
THE OCEAN LIMITED 

TRAIN. ROBBERY CASE

F. R. Taylor, K. C„ and WiUiam Ryan, 
B-C.L-, returned to the city last night 
from Fredericton.

Senator DomvUle returned today from 
Ottswft.

Leon Keith came home this morning 
after a visit to Boston.

■ A B. Copp, M. P. for Westmorland, 
arrived in the city from Ottawa today 
and will leave for home this evening.

cleaning a
globe of the lantern broke, 
of the hospital took six stitches in the 
wound and the man was taken to his 
home.

11-13-tf
BIRTHS IN ST. JOHN 

ONE YEAR
INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE

MEN’S ASSOCIATION LOCAL 273 
Special meeting, Friday evening, No

vember 14, in hall, 35 Water street. Busi
ness of importance. All members re
quested to attend. By order of the pre
sident 11-15

CONDON—In this city, on 18th inst, 
to Mr. and Mrs. James H. Conlon, a 
daughter.

BOARD OF TRADE ENQUIRIES 
The board of trade this morning re

ceived a communication from South 
American importers regarding manufac
turers of hardware and nails m the city. 
Another letter from Trinidad asked for 
particulars about the "city of St. John.

Judgment as
served—Girl Witness Tells oCATHEDRAL HIGH TEA

More than 1,500 people visited the_______________________________________ | J. Burkhart, the first comedian at the
Cathedral high tea in the Y. M. C. I. LYNAM-HEALES — On November : Lytic, and better known to those who 
last evening, and of this number 825 12> 1919, at Trinity church, by Rev. appiaud j,|s efforts nightly as “Mickey,” 
were served at supper. The lucky num- Canon R. A. Armstrong, Harold Aubrey has just hung up a most remarkable 
ber of the door prize was 33,769, the jvynam to Miss Lillie Gertrude Andrew recor(t for a st. John theatre, and one 
holder of which wins the silk umbrella. Heales, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. which has probably never been equalled 
Tonight’s door prize will be a mahogany Charles Heales, both of this city. in Canada.

Keen interest centred MILLER-RUBINS— At St. Lake’s Qn Tuesday, the 12th instant, Mr.
church, by Rev. R. P. McKim, assisted Burkhart celebrated the first anniversary 
by Rev. R. Taylor McKim, on Nov. 12, cf his Lyric engagement. This means 

Usher Miller to Emma Garfield that he has appeared in that theatre
! every afternoon and evening for one en
tire year, and with his popularity still 
on the increase.

Mr. Burkhart’s ability to create 
laughter is not his only asset, as his 
friends and acquaintances admire him 

BRYCE—In this city, on the 18th even more for his unfailing courtesy and 
inst., Michael Stewart Andrew, infant gentlemanly traits. During this remark- 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bryce of this able engagement, Mr Burkhart has ap- 
sonoinr. peared in one hundred and four different

1 vicLAUGHLIN—At West Virginia, bills; although some of his songs have 
on November 10, Alvin McLaughlin, been met with so much favor that they
leavine his father, mother and two sis- j had been repeated frequently, leaving ms , 1 Miss Ruth Ring, another member of

! the company, while not appearing con- 
j : tinuously, has been taking leading roles 

=^s ; since June, 1917. Her popularity also 
l appears to be in the ascendant.

It is questionable if any Canadian
_____ I theatre has so successfully continued a
Violet policy for nearly two years as the St.

Brindle, who died one year from today.. "which “opémM here
One precious to our heart is gone, ; nearly two years ago—still taking their

The voice we loved is stilled; nlace behind the footlights every night
A place made vacant in our home 1 ------------------------ 1

Which never can be filled.
MOTHER, FATHER, BROTHERS, I 

SISTERS, FIANCEE.

MARRIAGES
MUSICIANS NOTICE.

All union bandsmen meet at Oddfel
lows’ Hall, Union street, this evening, 
7.80, with instruments. No uniform. By 
order president local 728.

1 'DESK WANTED.
Wanted—Drop head typewriter desk 

for long carriage typewriter. Must be 
in good condition. Apply Universal Car 
Co., 145 Princess street. ’Phone Main 61.

14844-11-17

Anonymous LetterDROP IN MILK.
The curiosity of a horse caused the 

destruction of some milk in Dock street 
yesterday afternoon. The milk was in 
bottles in a wooden box in the back of 
a wagon which was standing by the 
curb. A horse was driven up and stop
ped behind the milk wagon and in nos
ing around overturned the whole box, 
with the result that the bottles crashed 
to the street and a white flood follow-

Quebec, Nov. 13—The preliminary 
hearing of witnesses in the case 
George Topping, L. E. Levasseur and 
T. Bernardin Proteau, all three held on 
the charge of holding up and robbing
the mail car of the Ocean Limited train, Quebec, Nov. 13—The Victory loan 
near Harlaka, some weeks ago, closed total for the city and district of Que- 
yesterday afternoon. Topping was sent bee up to yesterday was $2,279,800. The 
to the criminal court for trial, while objective is $3,500,000. 
decision in the case of Proteau and Le
vasseur "is reserved. ,

Lauretta Hamel, a friend of Proteau, 
who was arrested last week as a ma
terial witness, testified. She had been 
taken into custody because the crown 

Among the assortments will be found heard she had made three mysterious 
a big assortment of coats in the season’s trips to Lake Beauport near Quebec, af- 
popular styles and materials, some priced ter the robbery. In her testimony she 
as low as $10.50 each. This is a very said she made these trips, but that she 
exceptional bargain •,opportunity and had been directed to do so by an anony- 
women who will need a new coat should mous letter telling her to go to a cer- 
not miss seeing these. Sale will con- tain spot at Lake Beauport where she 
tinue all day today and Friday in the would find $10,000 still missing from 
Costume Section second floor. the $71,000 stolen from the mail car.

She said she found no trace of the 
missing money and that she had wit- 

to bear her out in this. The giri 
allowed out on $500 security.

serving tray. . , ,
around the voting contest again last 
evening, and its looks as though there 
is going to be a good natured fight for 
the honor of being proclaimed the most 
popular school student.

The -leader in the voting contest last 
‘ night was Madeleine Dunlavey, of Grade 

IV., St. Joseph’s school, who has ob- 
tained 2,112 votes. .....

An electric toaster, prize m the fancy 
-table lottery, Mrs. M. Bohan convene!, 

by Mrs. C. J. Kane, 66 Wa-

VICTORY LOAN NEWS

Henry
Rubins.

ed. G N- R. Employes Do Well.
Moncton, Nov. 12—With returns not 

complete up to Tuesday night, the east
ern and transcontinental divisions of the 
Canadian national railways have taken 
$1,472,550 in Victory bonds, and prac
tically fifty per cent of the employes 
have become bondholders. In the shops 
here 1,049 have subscribed out of 1,798; 
in the general offices 609 out of 776. On 
the Moncton division 871 have taken out 
bonds and of these a good proportion 
live in the city. Edmundston division 
leads in number of employes subscrib
ing, 720 having taken out bonds out ot 
a total of 824, with an average of $14:. 
each. A silk flag eighteen by thirty feet 
will be presented to the division making 
the best showing on the whole system, 
and another flag to the unit making the 
best percentage on the eastern and trans
continental lines.

WONDERFUL BARGAINS ARE BE
ING OFFERED IN WOMEN’S AND 
MISSES’ WINTER COATS AT THE 
MANCHESTER, ROB ERTSON, 
ALLISON, LIMITED STORES.

DEATHS MOVING DAY AT ST. DAVID’S
Today St. John Presbyterian church, 

King street east, practically lost its 
identity as a house of worship and is 
now in the hands of the Y. W. C. A. 
It was moving day and the fixtures were 
taken to St. David’s, the new stone 
Church in Sydney street and to Knox 
church. The pulpit pjatform and piano 
were taken t<? the new church, and the 
pulpit and communion table to Knox
church. , -

In the new church men are engaged 
getting ready for the formal opening. J. 
E Ledoux, of 34 Bentley street, assist
ed by A. A. Campbell, has installed a 
large new pipe organ, which is one of 
the most modem in the city, and which 
was manufactured by Casavant Freres, 

„ „ „ Ltd., of St. Hyacinthe, Quebec. It has
The fair being held in Orange Hall, three manuels, electric action and has

_____  1 Simonds street, by members of Collum thirty stops and has all modem imprpve-
BRINDLE—In loving memory of Al- Lodge, No. 36, in aid of the Provincial ments.

Violet, who departed this life Memorial Home for Children was large
ly attended last night as it was on the 
previous night when it was formally 

Sleep on, Dear Ones, and take your rest, opened by Mayor Hayes. The hall pre- 
God called you home, He thought it sents a very gay appearance and the 

best. | fair promises to be. a great success.
The midnight stars shine o’er the grave Last night the door prize of a barrel 
Of those we loved but could not save. I nf Hpp]cs, given by R. F. Dykeman,

From Father, Mother, Sisters and w0lj by j, w. McAfee; the ladies’ bean 
Brothers, 250 Wentworth street. board prize, a fancy towel, by Miss

--------- , Maud Kierstead; men’s bean board, a
BROWN—In loving memory of Fred- ]lon „f molasses, presented by L G- 

crick Brown, who departed this life Nov. Crosby; was won by D. Trafitt; ladies’
' bagatelle, fancy cake, Miss Brickley; 
men s bagatelle, fruit cake, J. W. Mc- 

i A fee. Tonight the door prize will be a 
I bag of flour donated by a friend and the 
! 1 <4'h band will be in attendance.

was won
terloo street. . .

The door prize for Iceland 
nickel coffee pot, and was won by ticket 
434. The door prize tonight will be a 
mahogany dining tray, and this will bo 
the last night on which supper will be 
served, although the fair will run until 

The St. Vincent’s Alumnae

was

ters to mourn.
Notice of funeral later.

Saturday.
booth managed to get Hiram Hornbeam 
in from the country, and he was in evi
dence with the Times reporter convers
ing on the topic of the day.

The latest standing in the school pop
ularity competition is as follows :

Madeline Dunlavy, grade IV., St. 
Joseph’s school, 2,112.

John Riordan, gràde VIH., St. Mala- 
school, 2,107.

Jessie Kendrick,
Thomas, school, 1,527.

Helen Kane, grade IV., St. Vincent's 
school, 605,

Ralph Broderick, grade VI., St. Mala- 
chi’s school, 470.

William Williams, grade X., St. John 
High School, 315.

IN MEMORIAM VICTORY LOAN COMPOSITIONS.
Some two hundred essays have been 

received in connection with a contest ar
ranged by the central committee of the 
Victory Loan campaign nirfong the lo
cal school children. Entries are being 
received by Miss Helen Sidney Smith 
,nd the time for their closing has been 
extended to Saturday to permit of en
tries coming by mail being received in 
time.

nesses
wasBRINDLE—In memory of

CONDENSED NEWS
The lock-out at Barcelona, Spain, was 

ended today.
King Albert and Queen Elizabeth of ENGINEERS’ STRIKE.

Belgium arrived in Brussels today. Frank Healy, organizer for the sta-
___  Organization of a foreign finance cor- tionary engineers’ union, said this mom-

RYT OC AT AMATF.TTRS Deration to deal in foreign securities ing that there was no change in the sit-
with a capitalization of $10,000,000 is uation with regard to the strike, -but that Tickets are now selling for Under d P York. Arthur M. important developments might be ex-

presented ^iSïïf^Ott “freon of J. P. Morgan & Company peSed before the evening.

tS:; jfP ifstm no word of the Polar

^ th?t presented ïnXX ^Ge^ffdenied negotia-

wirTti^d cKVa'l amateure* “ The'glme f wee°n fihousie 

directed by Arthur McCloskey. and Acadia will be played at Truro on
Tuesday, Nov. 18, instead of Saturday,
Nov. 15.

No newspapers were published in 
Naples yesterday, the printers having 

strike for an increase of 50 per

CULLOM LODGE FAIR.:chi’s grade IV., St.

fred and 
Nov. 11 and 18, 1918. Admitted To Bar

ONE BY ONE.
With two or three more fine days, the 

water and sewerage department expect 
to have City Road work completed and 
the street levelled off again.

Fredericton, Nov. 13—This morning 
Hugh H. MacLean, jr., H. Murray Lam
bert, Harold C. Ramsey, Arthur L. 
Dykeman and Clovis F. Richard, at- 

admitted to the bar. John 
admitted as an attorney.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Leonard S. Quinlan 

took place this morning from his late 
residence, 279 Charlotte street, to St.
John the Baptist church, where requiem 
hieh mass was celebrated by Rev. A.
W. Meahan, D. D. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery. Rela
tives were pallbearers, and many beau- 13, 1918. 
tiful floral tributes and spiritual bou- Qne year has passed, our hearts still sore, 
quets were received. The funeral was As time goes on we miss you more; 
attended by many friends. Your memory is just as dear today

The funeral of Miss Dora A. Wilson As at the hour you passed away, 
took place this afternoon from the resi- WIFE, DAUGHTER I -EOT A AND 
denee of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W'. SON ERNEST.
,T. Wilson, Lorneville. Service was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Bevis and interment 
made in the Lorneville cemetery.

cess.was

torneys, were
B. McNair was „ „

In Adair vs. Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Services Ltd., F- R. Taylor, K. C„ for 
defendant, supported appeal to reduce 
award to plaintiff under workmen’s com
pensation for injuries act; B. L Gerow 
contra. Argument in Wilson vs. Albion 
was resumed. , ., TT XT

The Athletic Association of the U- IV 
B has protested against Acadia winning 
Tuesday’s game at Wolfville. The ground 
is that Acadia used a player, Crandall, 
when in unfit condition, and at a critical 
point in the second half substituted a 

John P O’Neill was before Magistrate fresh player, Simms, and so obtained an 
Ritchie on Tuesday afternoon in connec- ill^al ^ has
tinn -with the Provincial Bank case. He 1 he departmci 1 . .
consented to the jurisdiction of the po- been notified that the smallpox patient 
UoTeouri and after a severe reprimand at St. Francis, Madawaska county, is a
-‘Z- «.«...M
tence. -------- , -------------- have been taken.

At the Armistice tea held by Port- The provincial ff”vc7"1®nt wiU 
land Methodist church on Tuesday even- elude its session this oon and th
ing a gramophone, with Harold Olsen to members will leave for their homes to- 
opereite it, was loaned W. H Thorne night. The government will meet in St. 
Tea.. Ltd. . John on the evening of Nov. 25.

GRAPHITE ENCOUNTERED.
Workmen engaged in the excavation 

for the water and sewerage extension out 
Hawthorne avenue yesterday struck a 
small vein of graphite in the rock. No 
attempt has yet been made to ascertain 
if the vein extends for any distance. The 
quality and texture of the material arc- 
said to be about the same as that found 

the reversing falls some time ago.

MOTHERS ARE INTERESTED
IN OAK HALL’S OFFER.

It is not often that mothers have an 
opportunity of outfitting their little boys 
with real quality suits a grealy reduced 
prices. This opportunity is now offered 
by the Oak Hall boys’ shop. Suits for 
boys two to ten years of age, formerly 
priced up to $9, are now offered at the 
one special price of $5.85 for the balance 
of this week. This is a chance to clothe 
the boy in real quality clothes and at 
the same time practice real economy.

Is Cousin to J. T. Hawke.
W. H. Harvey, who has been nominat

ed as a farmer candidate in the provin
cial by-election in Kindersley, Sask., is 
a graduate of the Ontario experimental 
farm and college, and an exceedingly 
successful farmer in the Flaxeombe sec
tion of Kindersley. He is a life-long Lib
eral and a first cousin of the proprietor 
of the Moncton Transcript

ga
gone on 
cent wages.

Sinn Fein M. P. Suspended.
London, Nov. 13—In the House of 

Commons today, Jeremiah MacVeagh, 
Nationalist M. P. for South Down, Ire
land, was suspended because he told 
James Ian Macl’herson, chief secretary 
for Ireland, not to be “impertinent,” 
when the secretary replied to a question.

In Wall Street.
--------- i New York, Nov. 13—‘Distinct im-

BROWN—In loving memory of Fred- provcment was shown by the market at 
crick D. Brown, son of Mrs. Margaret the opening of today’s session.
Bp>wn, who departed this life Nov. 13,
1918.

near
I

SECOND CHILD DEAD 
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Andrew Bryce will regret to hear of the 
death of their infant daughter, which 
took place this morning in the Matem- 

The infant is
Like to Read

These New Books?
Instead (Olive Wadsley) ; Christopher 

Laird (Sidney McCall) ; Magdeiine (E. 
S Stevens) ; The Pelicans (G. M. Dela- 
field) ; Jcrcmv (Hugh Walpole) ; A Dam
sel in Distress (Wodehouse). These are 
a few of the many new and recently 
Dtiblished hooks that await you at Mc
Donald’s Lending Library (where, for 2 
rents a day, you can borrow the newest 
and test in fiction), 7 Market Square. 
■Phone Main 1278.

ity Home, Coburg street.
of triplets, two boys and one giri, 
of the little brothers dying a short 

time ago. The mother and surviving boy 
are getting along nicely.

While we weep as Jesus wept, 
Thou shalt sleep as Jesus slept.

MOTHER SISTERS 
AND BROTHER.

New York, Nov. 13—Shamrock IV.,
Sir Thomas Lipton’s America’s cup 
challenger, was put overboard at South 
Brooklyn yesterday and will be towed 
to City Island where she will be hauled 
out for the winter and next April fitted
out for the cup races which are expected «no non
to be held in July. Sir Thomas saw his Entente has granted a credit of $60 0<XU 

uncovered for the first time in five 000 to Austria for the purchase of ra w
materials.

one
one

K—IN MEMORIAM ................................
HAMPTON—In loving remembrance 

of S. Clare Hampton, who departed this 
life Nov. 13, 1918.

Today brings back sad memories.
PARENTS, SISTERS AND 

BROTHER.

The Vienna Tageblatt says that the

racer
years.

♦
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cause the world could not afford the de
vastation caused by a protracted struggle 
over an issue which men like Abraham 
Lincoln held to be vital.

Some such effect, it says, would in
evitably be produced upon the minds 
of patriotic and democratic Russians 
when they hear, as they will speedily 
hear, the revival of the Prinkipo policy. 
It pictures them turning to seek help 
from the Germans and the German grip 
established upon Russia and Siberia and 
other regions of Asia, the league of na
tions turned to a fabric, a dream, power
less to act upon so vast a political, mili
tary and economic agglomeration.

The Daily Mail sums up the premier’s 
new policy as shaking hands with mur
derers, These sentiments undoubtedly 
represent an enormous mass of opinion 
here.

Papers like the Daily News, Manches
ter Guardian and labor organ, the Daily 
Herald, take opposite grounds. The News 
declares that there is obviously a door 
of settlement open. It asks if the gov
ernment is destitute of a Russian pol
icy unless its policy is starvation and 
says the chance ought to be regarded as 
a godsend. It says there is not much 
on the premier’s record in the Russian 
matter that does him credit but _says he 
has at least seen the right way more 
than once which might be forgiven him 
if now he would go further and take it.

The Express, which actively favored 
the withdrawal, declares it is unreserved
ly glad that the premier has been con
vinced.

BOSTON EXPECTS!

f
!

i

Looked For in Connection With 
Activities of “Reds”

Premier's Intimation of Proceedings 
For Peace

IISIIESIS ARE PREDICTEDSOME WS1ÔRÏ BEHIND IT
Effort to Quash Indictment Against 

One Man—Colonel Raymond 
Robbins Faces Soviet Sympa
thizers and Talks Plainly

Recent Visit of Kolchak Repre
sentative and Emissary of Soviet 
Government — London Press 
Divided Over The Matter I

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Nov. 13—Sensational develop

ments are expected within a few days 
in connection with the activities of the 
“Reds” in Boston. Assistant District- 
Attorney Gallagher said today that 
every investigating" agency connected 
with the nation, state and city is hard 
at work to bring the matter to a head. 
Another special session of the Suffolk 

I county grand juiy is hinted at. District 
Attorney Tufts of Middlesex County has 
also begun an active campaign against 
the “Reds” in the territory within his 
jurisdiction and he intimates that with
in a short time several important ar
rests will be made. Their information is 
coming from many sources. Even 
“right wingers” of the Socialist party 
(the conservatives of the movements) 

'■'i' 1 ——■are known to have disclosed certain facts
which the prosecuting officers consider 

Bowman ; public works, F- C. Biggs ; valuable.
labor and health, W. R. Rollo; mines, H. Close watch is kept on the so-called 
Mills; provincial secretary, C. Nixon; intellectuals. It is said that their work 
provincial treasurer, Peter Smith ; attor- done in a quiet way has as great an 
ney-general, W. F. Nickle. Without port- effect as that of the ‘left wingers” of 
folio, Lieut.-Colonel D. Carmichael, D. the movement (the radicals) in their 
S. O. Messrs. Nickle and Smiÿi have not open forum.
finally accepted. , The new cabinet will Already strings are being pulled by 
have a conference tomorrow. a state senator to quash an indictment

reported by the Suffolk grand jury un
der the Massachusetts anti-anarchy act 
of 1919, against Solomon Press, one of 
the first three to be arrested in conse
quence of the investigation by the grand 
jury. The request was emphatically re
fused. The police are seeking one of 
the leaders of the radical movement and 
as soon as an arrest is made there will

(Special Cable to Times by F. A- Mc
Kenzie. Copyright.) /

London, Nov. 13—The premier’s inti
mation that the government contemplates 
concluding peace with the Bolsheviki 
overshadows every other topic here. It 
is generally understood that %L2oyd 
George long has fa'vorcd this course but 
had been overborne by his cabinet col
leagues.

The inner history behind the premier’s 
announcement is interesting. Three weeks 
ago Kolchak’s personal representative ar
rived in London and afterwards visited 
Paris, with the assurance that the white 
armies hhd the Russian situation entirely, 
in hand and had reconciled all differ
ences between their generals, only de
laying the capture of Petrograd in order 
to accomplish it with the least possible 
bloodshed. They had aranged plans for 
the summary trial of Bolsheviki leaders.

British and French authorities appar
ently fully ,accepted these assurances, 
although many with an intimate knowl
edge of Russian developments ridiculed 
them.

Kolchak’s defeat and retirement com
pletely altered the situation. Simultan
eously Colonel Malone arrived with Le
ni ne’s new peace proposals. These were 
largely similar to the offer made by the 
Soviet government, including an imme
diate armistice, restoration of trade, re
moval of economic blockade, general am
nesty withdrawal of Allied troops from 
Russia and definite recognition by the 
Soviet government of responsibility for 
old Russian French debts. The Soviet 
asks for an answer by Nov. 15, inti
mating that otherwise it would transfer 
its offer to the Central Powers.

Helped Anti-Movement.

The anti-Soviet movement here re
ceived a great impetus last week from 
Ward’s impassioned speech in the com
mons. Ward’s well known democratic 
sentiments and his position as labor 
leader gave his words added weight. The 
press is sharply divided, 
leads an anti-Lenine campaign, agreeing 
tliat our policy cannot continue to be 
one of armed intervention but demand
ing steady moral material, political and 
diplomatic encouragement to those fight
ing the battle of the Allies in Russia 
and Asia.

It says the prime minister foreshadows 
tjiot a policy but a negation of policy. 
He speaks as though he is seeking a pre
text for complete abandonment of our 
Russian friends to their fate in the prob
able event of their refusal to treat with 
Bolshevists. What would have been the 
effect upon Anglo-American relations, it 
asks, had the British premier called up
on the north and south in the war of 
secession to sink their differences be-

1 fryi
lifliffi Ÿ.
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SAUCE
REPORTED MAKE-UP OF 

THE ONTARIO CABINET
§continues to arrive 

from England.

Has a new and de
ll licious flavour, no 

sauce just like it.

be a speedy trial of the anti-anarchy 
cases.

poison of anarchy as be mid it was 
bound to do in its own way and time.

“The last two years," said he, “have 
been a period of stupid blundering, star
vation and misery, of stupid and crim
inal blockade and intervention. OB 
policy has stamped Bolshevism to, to- 
stead of stamping it ont. It baa 
behind Lenine and Trotsky mflUons 
termined to save the sacred soil of Rna- 
sia from the invader, 
heroes of these fiends.”

1
hi s CANNOT MAKE 

AMERICA BOLSHEVIK
f Ê In the face of tumnltuous enthusiasm 

for communist theories expressed by a 
Faneuil Hall audience almost wholly 
composed of sympathizers for Soviet 
Russia, Colonel Raymond Robbins, who 
for two years represented the American 
Red Cross in Russia declared on Tues
day night that there was no basis for 
their hope of bringing Bolshevism to 
America, although he joined with them 
in demanding that the blockade against 
Russia be lifted and soldiers withdrawn 
to prevent the starvation of thousands of 
women and children.

His address was a plea for America 
to assert its principals of liberty and 
freedom, leaving Russia to work off the

U I
Toronto, Nov. 12—Premier Drury an

nounced that R. H. Grant, member-elect 
for Carleton, had accepted the portfolio 
of education iii the Ontario cabinet now 
being formed. Mr. Drury also stated 
that he had wired W. F. Nickle, K.C., 
of Kingston, offering him the portfolio 
of attorney-general.

The Farmer’s Sun which is regarded 
as the official mouthpiece of the premier, 
gives today the following list of the new 
cabinet:

Premier, E. C. Drury; minister of agri
culture, Manning Doherty ; education, It. 
H. Grant; lands and forests,_ Beniah^

£i

Wouldn’t It 
be worth your 
while to try 
a bottle, now ?

Will Return to Germany.

Paris, Nov. 13—Field Marshal ’von 
Mackensen, one of Germany’s most suc
cessful^ commanders on the eastern front 
in the campaigns against the Russians 
and Roumanians, is to be permitted to 
return to Germany from Salonica. The 
Supreme Council decided to permit the 
return of the field marshal, taking into 
consideration his age and the poor state 
of his health.

It bas made
»

Whiskey From Montreal.
Brockville, Ont., Nov. 13—During the 

last month Inspectors Taber and Sykes 
of this town seized a total of 640 bottles 
of whiskey and seventy-five gallons of 
alcohol in transit from Montreal to 
points in Ontario. The wet goods were 
confiscated principally on railway pas
senger trains.
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“I regard BOVRIL as 
“a great protection 
“against INFLUENZA.
“Not only may it be employed to ward off 
“the disease bat it might be resorted to, to 
“prop up the constitution during its course, 
“and to obviate its pernicious effedts”.

4 Foil moW. fa Sh Jmmm Crichltm-Bmmm. M. D.. f.ÆL «0t. «to.

IÎOTTÜ The great body building power of 
BOVRIL does not admit of argument.

It’s use to keep the system strong, and 
fit it to resist fatigue and the attacks of 
prevalent diseases, is recommended by the 
most eminent food Specialists, 
y****™! The daily use of Bovril is

both asadvisable, 
drink and as a strength giving 
addition to stews, gravies, etc.

a food-

Body- 
buikHni 

Fewer el 
Bovril taken.

Bovril
Stands
Alone

M-n

v
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STOP! £ O O J^J and STENy Fan!—;Yes, there 'ïvas a full moon the night of

the Country Club dance and the bench behind the fountain Tvas occupied, by—me.
-‘Beth

* * *

CP. S. — Where was Tom? Oh, Tom was there, too.
*p. P. S.-dKCost Private.—I’ve already picked a chest of Community to start housekeeping with.”
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PRODUCTS^!
H XIAn

Armour ^ 
Shelf in 
the Kitchen—

First Aid to the Hungry! '
\ RMOUR Oval Label Package Foods in your kitchen or pantry 

•la will eliminate drudgery from meal preparation. These foods of 
utmost quality and purity come to you with practically all the 

hard work done. Their wide variety makes possible an infinite number 
of delicious and nourishing dishes.

Be guided by the Oval Label. It is the mark that takes the guess
work out of buying. Let it also take the guesswork out of your cooking. 
On a great variety of food products, each selected at its source, it 
guarantees you dependable uniformity, highest quality a-nd greatest 
value.

Order Armour’s Oval Label Foods from your dealer today.

Keep an Armour Shelf in your pantry or kitchen. You will find It 
economical, convenient and a never-failing first aid to the hungry.

armour accompany

General Offices and Plant; 
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Branch Houses. 
TORONTO MONTREAL 
SYDNEY, N.S. ST. JOHN, KB.
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To the Protestant People 
of New Brunswick

IE! Send the coupon below 
and see for your.elf bow 
Pepsodent cleans teeth.Free—A 10-Day Tube$250,000 10 MI. SINAI

sift Makes a Total of $600,000 
—Used in Construction of Mem 
orial Pavilion to Parents Apply Pepsin

(New York Evening Post.)
Through the gift of $250,000 recently 

lade by the Guggenheim brothers, Dan- 
;1, Murry, Isaac, Simon and Solomon, | 
dt. Sinai Hospital is ready today to be- 
in the erection of the pavilion for pa
tents. designed to be a memorial to the 
tarents of the donors, according to an- 
touncement made today. J he five 
mothers donated $250,000 for this pur- 
icse three years ago, with a second con- 
ribution and now the third. Their con- 
ribution amounts to $600,000, said to be 
he largest sum ever given to any Jew- 
ih charitable organization in the city of 
iew York.

The pavilion will cover 
iloek on Fifth avenue, between Ninety- 
linth and One Hundredth streets, and 
when completed will represent an out- 
av of $1,000,000.

This building 
be war, but in common 
ithers was not commenced until the gov- r 
ernment’s embargo on materials hadl i 
seen lifted.

The proposed building will provide 
iccommodations for 120 patients in 
private rooms, according to 
Blumenthal, president of the hospital. 
There will be sun exposure for all the 
•ooms, half of the total number facing 
rentrai Park. The remainder will face 
ipon a wide court running through 
■rom Ninety-ninth to 100th street. Many 
will be provided with prjvate balconies 
ind spacious sun parlors placed at the 
level of the roof.

The new pavilion will be equipped 
(with its own kitchen, laboratory, operat
ing and treatment rooms. In fact, it 
will be a complete hospital in itself. A 

feature will be the installatioti of

Every Day to Your Teeth
All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

#

fc, ^
To Fight Film

f"VENTAL SCIENCE has proved that the great tooth wrecker is a sh y i ^
I 1 You can feel it with your tongue. Most tooth troubles are causea °y wiu 

dings to the teeth, enters the crevices, hardens and stays. And teetn^ 
discolor and decay where that film stays, however much you brush them, 
why millions of tooth brush users fail to save their teeth.

JSSttflMKSnS.'ttrji SB K «“tocSK JtfSf—

rswss

the entire

projected before ; 
with most I

was

George See How They Glisten

But pepsin “one is inert. It must be activated, and the usual agent is an acid harmful

SotSKound. AMO.,

S AhlïïïSoS”Æ“ S b, convincing clinical
K has b«n adopVeTand is now endorsed, by leading denbsts everywhere.
It does what nothing else has done, and everyone should use it 
We urgeyou to prove it yourself.. Ask us for alO-DayTube 
Loofft your teeth and see what it doev. See how they glisten.

„«b.

a well-

Orphans’ Home, St. John.

which L tw broadening the scope of its wk by the temporary leasing of 
the MarteHo Hôtel in the western part of the city.
mHF PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME-is an old familiar and TCjy

new
:he electro-cardiograph system, 
means of this system the heart action 
if any patient can be taken and record
ed and studied by the attending : ~ 
çeons from a central station while the 
iufferer lies in his bed undisturbed .

By

PâïâsûtliM
REG. IN

sur-

WANTED TO SHOOT KING
London, Nov. 13—A Scotchman, with] 

i police permit to buy a revolver and 
me from the military to import explos
ives, has been arrested in Dublin be
muse he said he intended to assassinate 
he king. He was charged in the Dub- 
in courts with being a dangerous luna
tic. His name is Henry Ferguson, of 
Waterford. He described himself as the 
manager of the Ardmore Mines which 
were worth £500,000,000 to Ireland. On 
Saturday afternoon, according to the evi
dence, he was at the College Green and; 
told the constable who arrested him of 
his intention to go to Buckingham Pal- 

to shoot the king. He also said he 
had a taxicab waiting to take him to 
Kingston, where he intended to shoot 
the manager of the Royal Marine Hotel 
and his assistants. He was committed 
to the Richmond Asylum.

The New-Day Dentifrice
A Scientific Product-Sold by Druggists Everywheret

cared for, and to
T0™Vnd, ,„a .,h.r
1 righteous ^claims upon the people’s funds just now the appeal is made 

of the Protestant faith.

KIDDIES will

10-Day Tube FreeClip This Coupon
Send it for a 10-Day Tube. 

Use like any tooth paste. Note 
how clean the teeth feel after 
using. Mark the absence of 
the slimy film. See how the 
teeth whiten as the fixed film 
disappears. It will be a 
lation. -

THED^n°HSiV^ 1.L
Mail 10-day Tube of Pepsodent to _ , » rtfT TO HOTEL, THE NEW ANNEX TO THE OLD OR- 

TVT PHANAGE, is practically brand new, with modem heating an 1V1 plumbing, nicely renovated; bright, airy and unquestionably health
ful and ptT Medical experts say it is ideally located and sanitary through- 
out. The building is surrounded with spacious lawns and it is located 
public park, Queen Square (W. E.)

a SPECIAL WARD FOR INFANTS OF ALL AGES, is bemg fur- 
A nished in the Annex Home and with the greatly mcreased fac.hbes 
il the work and scope of the orphanage will be more than doubled. All 

Jo J but a stepping stone to the directorate’s scheme for a magnifi
cent "ntrM institution^odmmost modern lines in a short time, this being the 

ultimate aim of the present expansion.
_.p,™ rfmfMBBR THIS IS THE OLD ORIGINAL PROTBS- P TANT ORPHANS HOME OF BRITAIN STREET, St. John, and 
JT well-wishers and intending contributors should not confuse it with 
anv other similar movement at this juncture. Having alone been caring for 
the Protesta” Orphans of New Brunswick for over three score years, the 
institution merits the whole-hearted assistance of the community in this 
day of its expansion and greater effort.

I

Name
reve-ace

Address

in Germany, which is as much a poli
tical as an economic measure against 
the revolution celebrations, is a relief to 
Holland, it has greatly affected the eco- 
nomic relations and blocked all postal, 
telegraphic and telephonic communi
cations.__________-yg'f" "_______

HOLLAND IS NERVOUS.

DETAILS REVEAL THE The Hague, Nov. 13—In spite of the

CRIME MOST SHOCKING
ous, fearing the spread of possibly re
volutionary trouble across the German

Murder of Girl by Soldier Near border and have strengthened their 
, , vt e LJ- C : J.1 guards on the eastern frontier. While
Lunenburg N. s.—lilt Suicide suspension of passenger train service

Follows —— -

t

nerv-

* The WantUSE Ad Way11

SURELY NEW BRUNSWICK 
CAN DO BETTER THAN 

THIS?
ADDRESS YOUR REMITTANCE 

— To —
H. C. RANKINE, Treasurer, 

212 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

is
A Lunenburg, N, S, account of 

murder and suicide forty miles from 
there last week, before referred to, fol
lows:—

The murder of Miss Madzie Smith, 
and the suicide of Wilson Huey, at 
Mount Pleasant, has caused intense in
terest in this town.

Wilson Huey, a returned soldier, 
formerly of Mount Pleasant, was 
ried to a Miss Smith of Hemford, with 
whom he lived apparently on affable 
terms up to the time of his enlistment, 
but during his absence at the front, Mrs. 
Huey was earning her living at Bridge- 
water. It appeared that Huey became 
infatuated with Miss Madzie Smith, 
daughter of Mrs. Stuart Smith, and 
although his attentions were not recipro
cated he visited their home.

At a late hour on Saturday night he 
was given permission to remain for the 
night, and, taking a light and his rifle, 

being left In the which he had with him, he proceeded up 
stairs. »

Found Both Dead.
Mrs. Smith and her daughter retired, 

both occupying the same room. Through 
the night Huey came downstairs and 
entered their room. Mrs. Smith raised 
her head from the pillow and told him 
this was not his room, and asked him 
to go to his own room. With that he 
fired at her, the shot grazing the side 
of her face. She immediately left the 
house and got to the home of Joseph 
Colp, at two a. m., a distance of one mile 
through the woods. She was in an ex
hausted and highly nervous condition, 
but nevertheless returned with Colp to 
her home to find that her daughter had 
been slain by Huey having dashed her 
brains out with the butt of the gun. 
Huey then went upstairs and blew his 
brains out with a shot from his rifle.

An inquest was held and a verdict 
given in accordance with the facts.
Smith has the respect of everybody in

-------  the settlement, and Madzie was a beau-
Ad Way tiful girl in looks and character.

a

Today We Go 
Even FurtherXI V ?7. X.

t
mrlmh im* fifty years ago—before Sir Joseph Lister 

founded antiseptic surgery—surgical opera
tions often were followed by gangrene and 
blood poisoning.
Today such consequences are rare exceptions, 
and medical science has so extended the idea 
of sickness prevention that the great plagues of 
the past no longer ravage the world. Serums,

• vaccines, anti-toxins, sanitation — all stand
guard before the citadel of health.
Now science has developed an effective agent against 
that general condition that underlies 90 % of all hu- 
man disease—constipation.
That effective agent is Nujol.
Leading medical authorities agree that pills, salt», 
castor oil, etc., simply force and weaken the system. 
Nujol softens the food waste and encourages the in
testinal muscles to act naturally, thus removing tht 
cause of constipation and self-poisoning.
Nujol helps Nature establish easy, thorough bowel 
evacuation at regular intervals—the healthiest habit 

/ in the world. Get a bottle from your druggist today.
S^m ôü1SOBrwdMT. M. T.

Warning:
thtvm here. Brwarw tf products rrfrtsnnud U be the seme 
mt NujeP ’• 7« mej infer frees substitutes.

mar-“My Back 
Is So Bad”

p AINS In the small of the 
back, lumbago, rheuma

tism, pains in the limbs all tell 
of defective kidneys.

OFFICE BEARERS, 1918-19.
T. H. Bstabrooks, President,
C. H. Peters, First Vice-President,
Mrs. David McLellan, Second Vice-President, 
Henry C Rankine, Treasurer,
Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Secretory.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Likely,
Mrs. A. P. Crockett,
W. S. Fisher,
Walter H. Golding,
Mrs. F. J. Harding,
Mrs. W. E. Raymond,

• Mrs. David McLellan, 
Mrs. J. Edmund Secord, 
T. H. Bstabrooks,
C. H. Peters,
Mrs. W. F. Roberts,
J. King Kelley,
David HipweLL

Mrs. David Hutchinson, 
Miss M. Sydney Smith, 
Miss Bayard,
Mrs. Wm. Vassie,
H. G Rankine,
W. S. Morrison, M. L>., 
Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, 
R. G. Haley,
Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 
Mrs. F- W. Murray, 
Miss Berta MacLaren, 
Miss Gunn,

Poisons are 
blood which cause pains and aches.

The kidneys, liver and bowels 
must be aroused to action by such 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

There is no time for delay when 
the kidneys go wrong, for such de
velopments as hardening of the ar
teries and Bright’s disease are the 
natural result.
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, aU 

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd.,

HONORARY MEMBERS.
Hon. Judge Forbes. 
Mr. Jas. Manchester, 
Mrs. James L. Dunn,

Miss Hunt,
Mrs. Wm. Breeze, 
Mrs. Geo. McLeod,Nujol fThyularaidealers, or 

Toronto.

REG- US. PAT. OFT. #

For Constipation
SICKNESS PREVENTION

i

Mrs.1

The WantUSE
iggggljjlgjj

One hing there’s 
no substitute for :

*

i

UlSSi
rj^HIS world-

famous nat
ural aperient for 
over SOyears has 
been the stand
ard remedy for 
constipation, 
biliousness, im
pure blood and 
indigestion. 
Itlspleasantand 
convenient to 
take, gentle in 
action, positive 
in results. The 
safest and most 
reliable diges
tive regulator.

1 . m K

trj&A 3V

Ikm yM in
*1
\si râ

as« FRUr ‘ SALT
_the World*s natural aperient

80

%
THE ORPHANAGE ADDITION.

In West St John, nicely located on the side of a public square, which is the 
building that has been leased to take care of more 

Protestant Orphans.
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“Martha,” “Pagliacci,” andact from

“Eli sir d’ A more.” After it was over, 
audience swarmed into the arena and 

hugged and kissed me until my breath 
was almost gone. A troop of cavalry 
had to come an hour later to get my 
automobile away, because of the people 
standing on it to talk to me.”

“Did you see any brigands?” was ask-

TREATMENT IN 
CASES OF ’FLU

CARUSO SACK TO 
’ NEW YORK AGAIN

END THAT
Cough!

Oâ&m&'s
JlfffâÙtQ
cZti&e»

fVX\rA
Peps win end It I Simply dis» 

solve Peps tablets In your mouth. 
The Pine forest vapors which are 
thus released are breathed down 
to the remotest parts of the air 
passages and lungs, soothing and 
healing the Inflamed merebranes 
and bringingqulck relief from that 
irritating and exhausting cough.

Mrs. Luther Brown, of Wilson’s 
Beach, N.B. writes: “For two 
years I was troubled with a very 
bad cough. At nights it became 
worse and I coughed incessantly 
and could not sleep. I tried every 
remedy I had ever heard of, but 
nothing did me any good until I 
used Peps. Even the first few 
tablets gave me relief. 1 continued 
their use, with the result that my 
cough has entirely disappeared.”

These breatheable Peps are also 
unequalled for colds, sore throat, 

z bronchitis, catarrh, asthma and 
chest and lung troubles. 50c. box, 
3 for $1.25. AU dealers or Peps 
Co., Toronto.

tea Ved.
V‘I did not,” he replied. “I did not go 
to the mountains to look for them. I 
understand these -banditti are revolution
ists, each trying to place his individual 
party at the head of affairs. I did not 

President Carranza, but he wrote 
me a very kind letter and placed a pri
vate railroad car at my disposal.

“Two days before I. left Mexico City, 
the minister of the interior sent his chief 
of the press bureau to see me and asked 
how I liked Mexico. He particularly 
asked if I had been paid, and I replied 
I had received every centime due me.

“It has been my experience that wher
ever one goes the people will treat ohe 
well if one carries out one’s contract. 
Even cannibals are appreciative and will 
applaud if you give them something 
good. Some small artists have gone to 
Mexico City who were not competent to 
fulfill their contracts and the manage
ment has sent them away. They have 
returned and complained they were not 
paid

►Simple Home Treatment to Ward off 
Attacks in Early Stages.

The experience in the frightful ’flu 
epidemic of last year taught us that 
the disease should be fought in its 
early stages. Here the symptoms are 
similar to a cold in the head and the 
same treatment should be used, usually 
with effective results.

Any physician will tell you that the 
d vugs to use in such cases are Aspirin, 
Phenacetine, Quinine, Sold, Caffein Cit
rate and Camphor Monobromate. The 
action of these is to quickly break up 
the cold and even conquer the advanced 
stage of Grippe.

These drugs are offered the public in 
Grip Fix, a preparation for use in the 
home. It has been on the market for 
ten years and did wonderful work dur
ing the ’flu epidemic of last year. It 
comes in capsule form, convenient to 
take and giving quick action. It relieves 
a cold in a night and usually breaks up 
an attack of grippe in 48 hours. There 
is nothing in Grip Fix which works in
jury to the system. On the contrary, it 
has a general toning up effect.

Grip Fix is for sale by all druggists. 
Get a box today and have it in the 
house. Prompt treatment of colds is 
half the battle. When asking your drug
gist for it be sure to get Reid’s Grip Fix 
as there is no preparation “just as good" 
for colds. It sèlls at 35 cents per box or 
three boxes for $1.00.

Charmed With Mexico—Couatry
Prosperous and People Ceitented Uv

Zam-Buk’s soothing and healing 
power.
household balm for fourteen years, 
and we could not do without It, 
says Mr. George A. Kilburn of Swan 
Lake, Man.

For eczema and skin troubles of 
all kinds Zam-Buk has no equal; 
also for old sores, ulcers, abscesses, 
boils,pimples, blood-poisoning, piles, 
cuts, burns, bruises and scalds.

All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto, 50c. box, 3 for $1.25.

see“ Zam-Buk has been our(N. Y. Times.)
Enrico Caruso returned to New York 

last night from Mexico City, full of en
thusiasm over his tour in that country 
and over the gold currency which, he 
said, was in circulation in that country 
in $2.50, $5, and $10 pieces. He traveled 
from Mexico on s special train, entering 
the United States at Laredo, Texas, and 
arriving at the Pennsylvania station at 
630 o’clock. i

“Before I went to Mexico,” he said, 
when seen at his apartments in the Ho
tel Knickerbock, T heard that the peo
ple and the country were ‘bad’ and that 
I might not get my money. I have been 
most agreeably surprised. Truthfully, I 
am enchanted with Mexico and hope to 
go there again.

“In mÿ twenty-five years on the op
eratic stage I have never been treated 
with such exceeding kindness and hospi
tality as there. With previous contracts 
I have always had some expenses to pay 
out of my own pocket But on this trip 
I did not have to pay one cent from New 
York back to New York.

“A house was provided for me to live 
in during my six weeks’ stay in Mexico 
City, and Mexican girls, who had been 
trained in as Italian family, did the 
cooking. The stores are excellent the 
people quiet and industrious. The coun-

“A Cup
of Rare Delight **

T7RAGRANT and full of 
JT flavor. The quality of KING 
COLE Orange Pekoe is well 
expressed in the phrase “The 
•Extra’ in Choice Tea. ” Always 
ask for it by the full name 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe.
Perfectly packed-in bright lead 
foil and price marked on every 

package.

Ü8
w V'm

?
■

f

“The Mexican skies are bine like "those 
of Italy, ' but the climate is heavy for 
strangers. I suffered a little the first 
two weeks. I prefer to sing in the 

I Opera House rather than the bull ring, 
►because there is no privacy in the ring, 
•land if an artist sneezes at the side the 

> I people think it part of the opera.Pens /.
£

try, as much of it as I saw, appeared 
prosperous. The electric street car sys
tem is good, and the Mexicans have 
small, open motor vehicles with ten 
'seats, which carry passengers rapidly to 
all the principal points'"at 1 and 2-cent 
fares.
Took in $30,000 a Night.

"The receipts for the opera averaged 
from $26,000 to $80,000 a night, and the

V .

America and go to Australia. He said 
his plans would depend upon his wife’s 
health. Caruso appeared in excellent 
health, and said his voice was In good 
trim. He saw the directors of the Met
ropolitan Opera Company last night, and 
he will 'begin rehearsals in “Aida” with 
the company today.

never inaudience with me, and was 
doubt afterward. If you tell the Mexi
cans you are pleased with them and 
their coutnry, they will lift you to the 
skies in transports of joy.”

The tenor did not think he would be 
able to go to Mexico next year, 
had almost contracted to sing in South

Afraid" of Bandits at First.
“I felt a little nervous at the first per- 

people yelled for me to come again. At formance, because my mind was full of 
my last performance in the bull ring, I tales I had heard about bandits, but 
there were 80,000 present. We gave an j after a few minutes I felt I had the

as he

I t

%'

CarryingHome The Canvass
The Y. W. P. A. has accepted as an Organization the performance of an im

portant part of the Final Clean-up of the Victory Loan Campaign.
The Young Ladies will take charge of Twenty-five booths, located in every 

ward of the City, Fairville, Beaconsfield and outlying districts

\

/

PF" Look For These Booths and Buy a Bond !
[ +*

The Ward Canvassers have by no means finished their work and their captains are pushing the sale of Victory Bonds to die limit in the hope of sending St. John 
oyer the top with a good margin. Just as a reminder, here are the names of the ward captains, their residence and ’phone numbers:—

i

. U. Thomas, 75 Parks street.GUYS—J. Firth Brittain, 206 Winslow street. 
West Side. ’Phone W. 496.

BROOKS—J. A. Gregory, Lancaster. ’Phone 
W 129.

SYDNEY—W. R. Stewart, 95 Coburg street. 
’Phone M. 194.

DUKES—C. W. DeForest, 155 Sydney street. 
’Phone M. 1988.

QUEENS—W. A. Lockhart, 40 Orange street. 
’Phone M. 808.

KINGS—C. H. Smythe, 183 Princess street. 
’Phone M. 1519-21.

WELLINGTON — Malcolm L. McPhail, 251 
Charlotte street. ’Phone M. 3443-11.

PRINCE—Jarvis Wilson, 188 King street east. 
’Phone M. 2355-11.

VICTORIA—T. A. Linton, 7 Wright street. 
Thane M. 1627.

DUFFERIN 
’Phone M. 357-21.

LANSDOWNE—F. M. Keator. Office, Bank of 
Montreal building. ’Phone M. 2360.

LORNE—H. Usher Miller, 78 Douglas avenue. 
’Phone M. 1394.

STANLEY and SIMONDS—W. G. Gunn, 319 
Union street. ’Phone M. 1778.

BEACONSFIELD—W.J.Wetmore ,3 DeMonts 
street. ’Phone W. 332.

FAIRVILLE—J. T. O’Brien, Mill street ’Phone 
W. 346.

MUSQUASH—G. C. Gordon, 136 Duke street. 
’Phone M. 1250.

ST. MARTINS—W. B. Bentley, St. Martins 
Exchange 2.

9

x

\

V

X

/-

Get in touch with your ward captains, if you fail to find a booth or a canvasser. Two days more in which you can help to win the flag and the gun for St. John 
by BUYING VICTORY BONDS!

t

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF TELLS THE CAPTAIN OF THE SHIP WHERE TO GET OFF By “BUD” FISHER .
(COPYRIGHT. 1919, BY R C FISHF^. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

All right! ~6o A^Jb~"TT~VL Fo'CASTLE YouR IGM0(5 AMCE~Vs
see -me First mate / refreshing, t don't
in "me FO'castle . \ / \ Beueue You wetse

IS THAT ON). V ) Eve(5 0fSi A -SHiPl /

rue got a orc/vt n>cA.

A I’LL GCT A 40B OA1 A BOAT 
I AMD THCAJ I CAM SAVlE UP

a Roll, they Don’t have 
l cabarets on a Boat-__ ,

CAPTAIN, X'D\ 
LUCE TO GET \ 

A JOB ON
Your boat. 
I'M A VETERAN 
OF THE LATE

v war: y

How Do you suppose 
1 Got oueR to 
FRANCE AMP B ACtc-

|N A RACK? y

Only two Bucks amp a ' 
Jitney to my name, anB 
IT Looks "CtkE A UNE 
HARb WINTER. X OUGHT 
TO BE ABLE TB LAND A
Job. x’m am ex- solbier 
Amp i fought im France 

\ Like A regular guy.
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Farmer Gains Thirty-eight 
Pounds and is Restored to 

y Health by Taking Tanlac.
Interest in Personnel of Manage

ment Committee and as to Fate 
of Present Officials

l*The best proof that Tanlac was the 
right thing for me is the way it has got
ten me over my troubles and built me 
up,” said John Rowe, a well known 
farmer of Pilot Mound, Manitoba, while 
at Liggott’s Drug Store in Winnipeg, re
cently.

A

MtCBÜie i\(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 13—For some time to 

the Grand Trunk Railway willcome
continue as at present with no material 
change in management. It will be fully 

before the board of arbitration,

Mr. Rowe was a member of Company 
A, 28th Infantry battalion. He returned 
fvom France and received his discharge 
'yst January, after four years and four a year 
months in the world war, and went back under Judge Cas sels of the exchequer 
to his former home and occupation at court, can bring in its award. It has to 
Pilot Mound. Continuing, Mr. Rowe fix the value of the preferred and corn- 
said: mon stock which the government is tak-

“Dnring the past nine months I have ;ng over, giving in return non-voting 
suffered beyond words to tell with my bonds and becoming owners of the sys- 
stomach and had fallen off on account jem, -plie shareholders still have to ap- 
of it until I was amazingly thin. At prove tj,e agreement but it is prac- 
the time I began taking Tanlac I only ticajiy certain that they will do so. 
weighed one hundred and twenty-seven interest will now centre on the per- 
pounds and you would hardly believe it ?onalitv 0f the committee of manage- 
when I tell you that I now balance the ^ consisting of two men appointed 
scales at one hundred and sixty-five- the £rnment, two by the Grand 
making an actual gain of thirty-eight cBompany and a chairman selected
P°“MyS appetite had gone back on me by these four. Injhe m«intime the oper 
entirely and what little I did manage ation of the road will go on as at 
to eat would sour and bloat me up un
til I was miserable. This gas would 
press on my heart and cause sucli awful 
spells of palpitation and shortness of 
breath that I could hardly stand it. For 
months I could eat no meats or very 
few vegetables, as such things were like 
poison to me, and I had to 1'^ mostly 
on cereals and the very lightest of 
things. If I ventured to eat meats or 
anything the least bit heavy I would 
almost double up with pains In the pit 
of my stomach. I suffered a great deal 
with headache and neuralgic pains 
through my temples and eyes. I was 
very nervous and between this and my 
other misery I was awake all hour, of 
the night never getting any sound sleep.
' was in such a bad shape that I often 
,ad to stop my plow or whatever 1 

might be doing and lay off for a day 
or two. .

“Well, I just kept pegging along In 
this awful condition until I came here 
to the drug store a few weeks ago and 
bought myself some Tanlac. I had no 
dea at the time I would make g state- 
neat to be printed in the papers, but 
: have been helped so much that I want 
■verybodv to know what it did. I have 
in appetite like a bear and can eat all 
nnds of meat, vegetables, or anything 
•lse I want and everything I eat agrees 
with me perfectly for I never have a 
lain or a sign of indigestion. I have 
rotten entirely rid of the headaches and 
lervousness and sleep like a child every 
lijrht. I never miss a day s work on my 
arm any more. In fact I am feeling 

as strong and well as I ever did in my 
ife and there’s nothing too good to 
;av for Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. _Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tan
lac representative.—(Advt)

i
\

The Food for Fall and Winter rci

g,Vmg Mc test showTat a pound of CATELU’S MACARONI has more food

totaytœÆlheggs“ver S, XrSe diief dish for dinner

and packed in tightly sealed packages. The Catelli products come 

to you absolutely pure and clean.

1ef

tx\;

present.
The board of management will be ap

pointed in a short time. Its duties will 
be concerned with making up the Aer- 
viee of the Canadian National Railway 

the most efficient lines. There

=

or susystem on
is considerable amount of duplication on 
the two western lines, which it will be 
the object of the board to eliminate so 
far as it is consistent with efficiency, 
though it will have to proceed carefully 
in this direction. There is naturally a 
good deal of personal1 interest being 
manifested by officials of the different 
systems as to their fate. There will have 
to be a! considerable amount of cleaning 
out Of ticket offices, for example, but jt 
is thought that, just as occurs when 
banks amalgamate, places will be found 
for most of them. In Ottawa, for ex
ample, there will be only one office main
tained but the staff will be increased and 
the same will probably happen at other 
points. The ablest men will be put in 
the city offices and the others distributed 
as far as possible elsewhere.

Be sure to insist on homing CATELLPS MACARONI 
—It is delicious, nutritious and economical food—the 
purest and most wholesome Macaroni soldât the country.

- Montreal.
IIP VZ Try

y This Recipe
BAKED MACARONI 

Prepare % package CATELLTS 
MACARONI by boiling. Put in a 

atewpan with a pint of mfflt to cover, 
add 2 oz. of butter, 2 ox. of grated
cheese, pepper and a little nutmeg.
Stir over the fire a few minutes, 

pile on a hot dish, strew plenty 
< of bread-crumbs over it, J 

brown in a brisk oven f /

'and serve. //,

i
Our new \ 

Cook Book tells 
how to prepare 

CATELU’S Macaroni, 
etc. in 115 different 
and delicious ways. 

Write for a copy 
—'its FREE. V

The C. H. Catelli Co. Limited,
You can plan a lot of good things to eat with CATELLI’S MACARONI.

178NEW YORK SUPPORT FOR 
GOVERNOR COOUDGE FOR 

THE U. S. PRESIDENCY

I

22I

tm <5

mm
(Special to Times.)

Boston, Nov. 13—A despatch from 
Syracuse, N. Y., says that Mayor Stone, 
president of the New York State 
Mayors’ Conference, announced yester
day that he would leave no political

^•.las,at>T''toSf"^sl"'‘ | to— -m-
stone unturned to swing the Republican 
organizations of central New York coun
ties behind Govemor^Calvin Qoolidge of

HEIE’S YOUR CHANCE _TÇ
SAVE MONEY

Half The Present Day Prices

Store Open Till 10 p.m. 
Every NightStore Open Till 10 p.m. 

Every Night

by the need of ready cash, which must be 

come along on Friday morning or the follow-

and see for yourself, as space will not per-
\

is drastically reduced for this sale. Come early to avoid

f this Phenomenal Sale which is forced upon us

, 80

many bargains, and it will pay you to come

In these days of High Cost of Living everyone should take advantage o
raUeO^LotiaiseYour Gain. Everything muat go regardless of cost or profit. We want the money; you want the goods

ing days and save 50 cents on every dollar you spend.
. Look for Cotton Signs and watch our windows. Below we list a tew

ends, but clean, bright, new goods. Everything in the two stores ismit us to mention them all.
Remember, this is not a sale of odds or 

the rush and and while we have all sizes m all lines.
m OUR SHOE department.

I Men’s Brown Pointed Toe Shoes, Neolin Sole and Rubber Heel, Good
year Welt, at ......................................................................... $4'9#

Men’s Brown Box Toe Shoes, Neolin Sole ?6 79

Men’s House Slippers, Leather Sole and Heel, 98c.

Men’s Everyday Shoes, a good boot to wear under rubbers, .. $2.98

Men’s Hockey Boots, with Strap and Ankle Support, a good working
Boot, at ........ .........................................................

Men’s Fine Shoes, Neolin Sole and Rubber Heel, cannot be bought 
anywhere for less than $6.50. While they last at „ $4.98

Men’s Black Button Boots, Goodyear Welt, regular $7.50, now $4.98

Men’s Brown Goodyear Welt Working Boots, a Snap at $6.50.

IN OUR FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ladies’ Silk Hose, Colors Champagne, Grey, Brown and White.

Regular $1.00 Line. Sale Price............ • ••• -• ..................... *6C‘
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, Regular 35c. Sale Price .
Ladies-’ Cashmere Hose, Regular 80c. Sale Price ....
Ladies’ White Voile Waists, Very Pretty and Worth g^B^nywhere^

’ Pullover Sweaters, selling today $12.00. Sale Price ... $6.89

Ladies’ Gun Metal Oxfords, a good shoe for around the house.
Sale Price

Ladies’ Hockey Boots, with Strap and Ankle Supports, a Real Snap
Only ?o.4o

Misses’ Patent Button Boots, worth today $2.75, Cash RaisingSale,
Only çi.yo

Little Gents’ Lace Boots, a good everyday shoe, all sises, Only $1.98

Men’s Leather Black Gloves, Gauntlet Style.................................

Men’s Good Quality Overalls, Blue and Black. Just think of ^

Men’s Havy Caps, Fur Lined, Good Value at $2.25, Only........$1.19

Men’s Velvet Dress Cap, different shades, While They Last, .. $148

Men’s Black Hose, a Great Bargain. Only, Pair........................

Men’s Black Wool Hose, Lay in a Winter’s Supply, • • • •........

Men’s Grey Wool Hose, a Chance of a Lifetime, Only..............

EVERYTHING GREATLY REDUCED IN THE 
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.

19c.
........ 48c.

Ladies
What a Snap—Men’s Heavy Police Braces. Sale Price
Men’s Negligee Shirts. You will never get this fgnimünly .... $139 
Men’,i Cofored Silk Soft Collars, a Great Snap Sale Price ... 29 c.
Men's Extra Heavy Knit- Sweaters, have got to be seen to be ap

preciated. Sale Price ......................................... ... ■...... $
Heavy Fleece Lined Underwear, cannot be bought anywhere 
at the price. Cash Raising Sale, Only, per garment........... 98c.
Pine Wool Combination Underwear, just the right weighty

47c.■65c.

Men’e

Men’s
69c.Boys’ Rubbers, sizes 3, 4 and 5, While They Last at

SPECIAL—Men’s Stanfield Underwear at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Men’s Black and White Work Shirts, Great Value, Only
Flannel Work Shirts, Grey, Khaki, Brown. Be sure to get a 
couple of these. While They Last, ........ ••• • • • • •■ ■ ;

Men’s Heavy Lined Leather Work Gloves. An Exceptional Value, 98c 
Men’s Heavy Leather Mitts. Just what you want for Winter, .. 68c.

39c,
, Cash Raising Sale at ... $198Boys’ Eveiyday Boots, regular $2.85

’ Tan Lace Boots, High Cut, Leather Sole and Heel, Are
Worth $5.50, Sale Price VV-AA  **'

Ladles' Pa»™* ^ High Cat Boot., Sale, *,.98
Ladies’ ratent LeatLor Laee Boots, with cloth or leather ^ ^ -----

THE IDEAL STORES, 103 Union St,West

89c.29c.
Ladies Men’s\

I

r POOR DOCUMENT
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IN CIGARS
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-■sK-ijBOWLING.

i|Office Men Won.
The office fbrçe of T. S. Simms Co. 

Limited, defeated the factory workers 
by seventy-five pins in a match game 
on the Victoria alleys last night.

G N, R. Team Won.
The C. N. R. team defeated the 

bakers by nineteen pins in a game on 
the Victoria alleys last night.

Gty League,
The Nationals took three points to 

the Thistles one in the City League 
game last night on Black’s alleys.

Thistles—
Cleary ....
McCarthy 
Howard 
McDonald 
Garvin ....

I

You must try them 
to appreciate the 
charm of their full 
richness and de
lightful fragrance.

fe é$.

m
mûfm

ym
m
WX:

m
Total. Avg. 

92 90 95 277 921-3
96 87 83 266 88 2-3

. 88 79 84 251 83 2-3!
92 71 99 262 87 2-3
91 80 91 262 87 1-3 !

I

NOW MADEmx't459 407 452 1318
. .. IN . . .Totals. Avg. 

92 76 265 88 1-3
82 89 259 861-3
75 83 248 821-3
86 103 279 93

98 101 94 293 97 2-3

N ationals—
Brantnall ... 97 
Winchester . 88 
Sullivan .... 90 
Uailbraith .. 90 
Ward

TWO SIZES
DEMOCRAT

lOcts
CLUB SELECTION 
2 for 25cts463 436 445 1344

The Lions and McAvity’s Specials 
meet tonight.

Commercial League,
In the Commercial League game on 

Black’s alleys last night the Western 
Union team made a clean sweep and 
took all four points from the Emerson 
5c Fisher team.

carbon had reproduced a letter written 
to the commission he quickly devoured 
every word of it and had a big beat for 
his paper.

The Boilermakers and Helpers’ Union 
held a well attended meeting in the 
Painter’s hall, Charlotte street, last 
night Routine business was discussed.

Avg. 
92 2-3 
77 1-31 
831-3 
892-3 
932-9

Western Union— 
Whitney .83 111 84
Wilson .... 77 77 78

84 81 85
Fullerton ... 82 81 96

93 95 93

Cox

Daley

419 446 436

Emerson & Fisher— 
Simpson .... 80 74 102

$7 67 71
72 83 65

Fitzgerald .. 83 63 93
Appleby .... 75 75 101

FT
„ . ...ruina.
[I nlfjprr

I* II MM
Stinson
Owens Nnc83 V- /I

eepibk nrrr377 363 432 1172
Hie Maritime Nail Works and the 

'Atlantic Sugar Refinery teams meet to
night

CURLING.

»•vi<6,

W/n nSt Andrew's Officers.
The annual meeting of the St An

drew’s Curling Club was held Tuesday 
evening in the club headquarters. Fifteen 
new members were elected. They are: 
W. H. Lugsden, R. Keltic Jones, Jr, A. 
F. Stillwell, Roy Daniel, W. C. Sinclair, 
A. P. Patterson, Victor Crosby, A. S. 
Bowman, A. L. McLellan, G. S. Mc
Donald, C- F. Inches, Ralph Hayes, E. 
J. Terry, W. L- Paterson, H. G. Mc- 
Beath and R- R. Haley- The annual 
reports showed the club was financially 
prosperous. Officers elected were: W.
J. Wetmore, president ; H- F. Rankine, 
vice-president C. H. Ferguson, 
tary-treasurer; managing committee, W.
K. Haley, S. P. McCavour, F. C- Beat- 
teay, A. L. Foster, F- W. Coombs and 
D. W. Ledingham.

BILLIARDS.
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Five Tie for Lead-
Clevland, Nov. 12—Five of the ten 

players competing in the national three- 
cushion billiard championship tourna
ment are tied for first place. By win
ning today and tonight, E. L. Canelax 
of New York, Charles McCourt of Cleve
land, Otto Reiselt of Chicago and Pierre 
Maupome of Milwaukee are on even 
terms with Clarence Jackson of Detroit, 
with three games won and one lost- ] 
Jackson was idle today. Reiselt defeat- j 
ed Hugh Heal of Toledo tonight, 50 tO| 
37 in fifty-five innings. Maupome won 
from Byron Gillette of Buffalo, 50 to 25, ; 
in sixty-four innings- Reislet’s run of 
seven was high tonight.

HI
£ MACHINEFY spins and roars in our 

factories.

Smoke ascends from our foundries and mills.
In the fields the threshers hum.

All Canada is alive with the activity of pro
duction and distribution.

There’s a demand for what we make.

There’s a market for what we grow.

The wheel of prosperity is spinning.

But it dosen’t turn itself
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ATHLETIC .
Forfeit Amateur Standing?

SL Louis, Mo, Nov. 12—The amateur 
athletic world has lost its greatest ath
lete. He passed out last week withoni 
attracting even a ripple of comment. Un
less an elevetnh-hour reversal change.-, 
his decision, Robert I- Simpson, the fast
est high hurdler the world ever knew and : 
classed among the leading all-round stars 
of the country, will become a paid pro-j 
fesional coach at the University of I 

Missouri.
Automatically Simpson 

amateur standing and be barred from all j 
competition in simon-pure events. As 
there are practically no professional 
tract, athletes in this country, it is prob
able that he will never figure publicly in 
an athletic competition, unless it should 
be of an exhibition nature.

THE RING.
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J We—You and I—must help to keep it turning

The driving force of the wheel of Prosperity 
is the Victory Loan.

It will keep up the foreign market for our sur
plus agriculture and industrial products.

It will help finance our National undertaking? 
and expenditures.

It will keep the Wheel of Prosperity turning

Do you realize what it would mean to have 
the Wheel of Prosperity slow up and stop ?

will lose his j vWI l’/

mW/ i
/'I :j. aj

$s 9\ »

>//Champion Outpointed. -D 1 ! /;Philadelphia, Nov. 12—Joe Lynch of 
New York outpointed Pete Herman,ban
tamweight champion, in six rounds here 
tonight. VI/

AA Knockout
McKeesport Pa-, Nov. 12—Jack Perry, 

a welterweight of Pittsburg, knocked out i 
Eddie Me Andrews of Philadelphia in the J 
eighth round of a scheduled ten-round. 
bout tonight Perry outboxed McAn-, 
drews in every stage of the game, the j 
latter holding his own in only one round, 
the sixth.

BASEBALL.

9 X.

\ X

wmmMk
V
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m 7 here is only one 
way to keep the 
Wheel of Prosperity would result in loss t0 7°u
turning- every one of us.

that it to

It would mean loss of employment and 
agricultural and industrial stagnation. It

and each ano
lHow He Got Scoop.

JiWithe world’s 
how “Tiny” Maxwell, a Phila- 

whole

Here’s a rich one from WMseries on
delphia sport writer, beat the 
country on the petition of the four umps 
to the National Commission asking that 
their fee in the series lie raised from 
$1,000 to $2,000. The umps went about 
it in a dignified way and kept the mat
ter to themselves. They had a public 
stenographer in a Cincinnati hotel type
write their request

Now a couple of days later Mr. Max
well was in his room at tlie same hotel, 
writing his story on his Corona. He had 
use for a sheet of carbon paper, so sent 
a bellhop for it

When the boy returned “Tiny” picked 
up the black paper to stick between two 
sheets of copy paper. He noticed that 

impression had been made on tli •

m
-i'*— & So get behind the Victory Loan.*1

TBtlY VICTORY BOI
|i_

ikm I VFr mjmm
WÊÈ f

Issued, by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
jne

Icarbon.
He was curious enough to scrutinize 

the inverted typewriting, 
saper men read writing backwards with 
facility because they get used to read
ing type in the form. When he saw the

X.*
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A REGULAR HOCKEY 
SEASON FOR NOVA SCOTIA

According to the Halifax Herald, 
Haligonians are hockey mad and clamor
ing for a rink that may be used for 
hockey this coming winter. According 
to reports negotiations are under way 
for the use of the market building and 
the old buildings at the exhibition 
grounds this winter and if these are 
successful, hockey will boom over Nova 
Scotia, Sydney, Glace Bay, and it is 
understood New Glasgow are certain to 
have teams, while the new arena in 
Amherst will no doubt be ready shortly 
after the new year, and this will give 
that town a chance to get back on hockey 
map once more. Springhill will place 
a team on the ice, and if Halifax gets 
the rinks they speak of one and possibly 
two teams will represent the capital 
city. By' the way Halifax will have 
several hockey leagues, including the 
collegians, semi pros and amateurs.

DIVISIONAL TRAIN
HOLDS REUNION

The first annual reunion of the 2nd 
Canadian Divisional Train Association 
was held in Bell’s restaurant last evening, 
when about one hundred members were 
present. An elaborate dinner was served, 
after which an intersting programme of 
speeches and musical numbers was car
ried out. The toast list included the 
King; Our Departed Comrades, proposed 
by W. A. Dougherty; Our Guests, pro
posed by G. H. Patterson and responded 
to by His Worship Mayor Hayes; the 
2nd Divisional Train, by W. L. Jones 
and Major Knox; the Ladies and the 
Press, by A. Carlos and E. N. Willis, re
spectively. Others taking part in the 
programme were M. F. Furlong, William 
Tufts and others. R- I. Carloss, presi
dent of the association, was in the chair. 
Letters of regret were received from 
Lieut-Colonel A. E. Massie and Major

1*

NLY an artist can blend colors to match tHe beauti
ful Red Rose.

Blending teas is even more difficult.
It requires expert knowledge and a highly cultivated sense 

of taste to select teas from many different gardens and produce 
a uniform blend day after day.

Only the largest companies can afford to employ men who are 
expert tea tasters and blenders.

Red Rose Tea is an example of the fine art of tea blending, 
more than a dozen varieties of choice teas being used—principally 
rich, strong, full-flavored ASSAMS.

Its delightful and distinctive flavor is exclusive to Red Rose. 
And its rich strength means economy in your tea pot.

Try a sealed package of this expert blend.

o

TEA'is good tea
Red Rose Coffee ts as 

generously good as 
Red Rose Tea199
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Good-bye, Cold on the Chest! | 
Here’s Thermogene!!

ri
Ü

m4 Iti I
BASHFUL FELLAHCIMPLY apply 

Thermogene to \ 
the affected part 
to-night, for in- « 
stance. By mom-~ 
ing the trouble has 
vanished I

“Frult-a-tlYes” Restored Her 
To Perfect Health

QUICKLY
—quickly gone I 

That's the Ther
mogene principle. 
With the aid of this 
wonderful curative 
wadding you can 
rout a cold just as 
suddenly as it at
tacks.

CHARLIE RAY AS THE
awfully1 come

n
& In the Laughable Yet Exciting 

College Yarn
W. Covey Speaks on Re

instatement and Registration of 
Athletes

'
W0153 ! Papineau Ave., Montreal i

'For three years, I suffered great pain | 
In the lower part of my body, with 
swelling or bloating. 1 saw a special
ist who said I must undergo an operation.
1 refused.

1 heard about “Frnit-a-tives” so de
cided to try it

The first box gave great relief; and 
■I continued the treatment* Now my 
health is excellent—I am free of }>ain 
—-and I give “Fruit-a-tives ray warm
est thanks.”

I rb:

“THE GIRL DODGER”(Amherst News.)
Amateur sport is due for a big boost, 

within the coming months, and the 
dirions -that have been existent in sport 
for the past five years, will have to be 
abolished. So said A. W. Covey, vice- 
president of the Maritime Branch of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, to 
the News in an interview today.

Nova Scotia, New Brtpswick and 
Prince Edward Island, are new holding 
a house cleaning along the lines of am- 
ateur. sport—inclusive of baseball» 
hockey, football, basketball and all track 
events. Prattically every line of sport 
is included in the list, with the exception 
of bowling.

The maritime branch of the A. A. U. 
of C. has been reformed. Different clubs 
have been notified of this fact, and al
ready the five organisations in St. John, 
that conduct the sporting events of that 
city, have fallen in line with the idea.
Athletic clubs in Moncton, Sussex and 
Fredericton have already come into the 
fold of the reconstructed association. In 
Halifax, the Wanderers have been steady 
upholders of amateur sport, the numer
ous other clubs in the Nova Scotian cap
ital are likewise in line. The colleges, 
namely Dalhousie, Acadia, Kings, Mount 
Allison, St. Francis Xavier, University 
of New Brunswick and St. Dunstan s 
have applauded the renovation, and 
joined up.

Maritime inert will be given a thor
ough cleaning—not a whitewash. In the 
future every athlete, in competing 
against bona-fide amateurs, must have 
his registration card, and in making _tiiis 
application, the entrant, if net a mem
ber of any club, must be sanctioned by 
three people.

Reinstatement is being accorded all formally organized club land since the prime of Jem Driscoll, ar-
athletes who have not competed for Mat tnere was a^or^ orgimizn riyed in y,* country yesterday for a
money. Competition agamst professioa yon should be effected to take charge of toiir which he hopes will end with him The little Briton is already matched 
als did not count against reinstatement interests. in possession of the worlds bantam- for 0ne of his most important American
In fact to be candid, there is hardly a ----------  , . weight championship. The sensational bouts, which will be held at the opening
athlete in the provinces particularly in ...... nrrfl little British flyweight has come to show 0f the proposed International
the more active games, that has not some ya«U m nr nrTO America for the purpose of demonstrat- Sporting Club on Feb. 3, according to
time or other, played with or against |||LUL ULIu ing his ability before American followers present pians. The selection of an op-
■"SSLDraimc DfptpuoN
registration cards can he made to U. [UJUulllU ilLÜLl llUll wiU mix pleasure with business, for he weight, who gave Wilde a stiff bout in

... gr^ssï&rss•srtstsus sz '• .,,1 —.. %» ^
*cu tn the man who has inten- HlS Afnval HI New York, Has til January- His American représenta conducted east of Chicago prior to Feb. 3.

'■ *— Fou, Bout, in Prospect &

X”;drr^issrs,SSriLisfvss.»
was surprised when we informed him little fighting machine developed in Eng- attractive inducements. scheduled for_Milwaukee, where Wilde

1 ‘ will box ten rounds without a decision
either on Thanksgiving Day or Dec. 1. 
His opponent will be either Benny Vogel 
or Young Marino, both of Milwaukee. 
The other two bouts will be held in St. 
Paul and California, the tentative dates 
being Dec. 15 and New Year’s Day. 
Whether Wilde will appear first in St. 
Paul or California; Dwyer was not pre
pared to sa£. Neither was the American 
representative ready to discuss Wilde’s 
probable opponents, evading all inquiries 
with the response that arrangements for 
all three matches were yet in the tenta
tive stage.

V
J

:con- \
1ss

! 1
I 1 ACTUALLY AFRAID OF THE%y
s

ttE WAS
h GIRLIES !—a sad fact but nevertheless a 
Whenever Cuthbert saw a pretty Miss he hid in the linen 
closet. But a joke on Cuthbert’s bashfulness developed 

crisis and the crisis developed into a whirlpool of

m* fact.\
Mme. F. GAREAU. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
e-lives Limited, Ottawa.

•/13T M

> CURATIVE WADDING ^

%

I
5/,

into a
serious excitement. A regular gale of fun, pretty people 
and tense situations. A Paramount masterpiece.

A Wide Challenge.
Kenz Jackson, a heavyweight colored 

boxer, called on the sporting editor of 
the Times this morning, and said he was 
anxious to secure a bout with any man 
in the Dominion. He weighs 172 % 
pounds and looks to be in the pink of 
condition. He is a returned soldier and 

member of the 5th C. M. R. He

immr. - mu
m : ?•••

- .8578■ e!(Vandenbroeck’s Process)
work till a cure Is complete. 
It’s a wonderful advance over 
the old-fashioned, messy, un
comfortable' poultice or plas
ter. Ready as it comes from 
the box-full directions en
closed. Used by British Red 
Cross, Royal Navy, Army and 
Hospitals.

si
CANADIANGRAHAM BELL'S CREAT PUNEIs potential heat in dry, con

venient form. The moment it 
is applied, chemical action 
turns this into active energy— 
a soothing, comforting warmth 
that goes straight to the source 
of the 
lief—

was a
formerly resided in Sherbrooke, Quebec» 
but is now living at 86 Spar Cove road.

Also Gaumont Weekly of World HappsnlngmGoing at Rate of 81 Miles an Hour In Cape Beatona
NORMA TALMAOGE-MONCONCERT ORCHESTRAFRi. “THE GREY HORIZON”pain—gives instant re- 

and continues its good

At All Druggists*—50 Cents per Box
Invented by Vandenbroeck, the famoui Bel- 

Sales Agents for Canada:
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited, 10 McCauI St., Toronto

Wilde’s first reception in this country 
in the nature of an impromptu-

48Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St John 
Product—

was
affair, at least it was not a part of the 
official programme. Several hundred of 
his countrymen, firemen and sailors from 
other British ships in port, assembled 
at Pier 60, North River, and when the 
Baltic docked their band, which th^ 
call the “foo, foo band,” made by 
stretching canvas over kettles and other 
improvised instruments, noisily greeted 
him.

▲I eWmW
V •. -r- g»;—

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

BuelahAlexander 
and Mack

“A Breeze of Aris
tocracy”

TONIGHT Pearl
Distinctive Enter

tainer7.30 and 9
t for a quarter.

CHEYENNE MINSTRELS
GLENN, BROWN A BIOHET,

st. jomr, x. a. Lariat Swinging,Variety Novelty Offering—Songs, Comedy, 
Dances and Imitations

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label. Suzanne and 

Ernest
Canada's Premier 

Danseuse and a 
Well-Known 
Cartoonist

Gruet, 
Krammer 
and Gruet

V
a

“Circus Days in 
Dixie"4SU.x-

X “You Success Depends Upon Your Ability 
• to Save”

“Buy Victory Bonds”Putting Style
f? Are Guests at Luncheon.

V Wilde was accompanied on the trip 
from England by his wife, David D. 
Hughes, who will act in the capacity of 
manager in the absence of Ted Lewis, 
Wilde’s real manager, and Benny Wil
liams, trainer and rubber, who has been 
part of the Wilde camp since the little 
fellow attained the pugilistic heights- 

Wilde ÿ 5 feet 2 inches in height, and 
can make 100 pounds for his boxing j 
matches. Just now he weighs between : 
102 and 103 pounds. He is 27 years and 
6 months old, and has been fighting since 
he was 18. He followed the occupation 
of pit boy in the English coal mines near 
Wales from the time he was twelve 
years old until he had passed his twenty- 
second birthday. He was married be
fore he entered the ring, and is now tlie 
father of two bouncing boys, one, David 
James, eight and a half years old, and 
the other, Verdun, bom at the time of 
the third battle of Verdun, three and a 
half years old. Both were left in Eng
land. Wilde was bom in Pontypridd, 
Wales, about five miles from the place 
where Freddie Welsh, former lightweight 
champion, first saw the light of day.

His audience yesterday was keenly 
interested in Wilde’s opinion of the, 
American boxers he had met and of 
Fred Fulton, who is now in England 
trying to rehabilitate himself pugilist- 
ically. With becoming modesty Wilde 
declined to dwell at great length on his 
international bouts, but in a few short 

I sentences gave his views.
“Zulu Kid,” my first American op- 

ponc it, was easy for Ime,” said Wilde.
I “I outclassed him, I guess; that’s all. I
I weighed 97% pounds for that bout, while

Zulu Kid weighed well over 110. In my 
match with Pal Moore I weighed 102%

| pounds, while Moore weighed *116. I was 
in doubt of the result except for 

a short time after the sixteenth round- 
In this round Moore accidentally bumped 
me with his head on the nose and I bled 
continually until the nineteenth round, 
when I managed to stop the flow. I still 
have the mark (and Wilde exhibited a 

the bridge of his nose), but it 
bothers me in a bout.

Your Success Depends Upon Your Ability to Saoe.
—BUY VICTORY BOVOS _________in Overcoats i

THE WEEK END—3 DAYSUNIQUETHE

HAS A REAL TREAT FOR 
THEATRE GOERS

Hm
j HAROLD LLOYD Inthe new 

$10,030 Two-reel Comedy

“Bumping Into Broadway”
Replete with big laughs, thrills 
and everything that is necessary 
to form good, clean fun.

:

“THE KISSING 
GHOST”

Fit-Reform * Overcoats 

illustrate the correct trans
lation of the mode of the 

moment.

This two-reel O’Henry story 
will surprise yon and make you 
laugh- , _ „
SEE—“The Ghost of a Chance.” “ELMO THE MIGHTY”

The challenge serial—going 
stronger than ever.

Go, Se it Today—And Be Early
Coming Monday special return 

showing
“THE UNPARDONABLE SiN”m

— TODAY —the lyric

“THE SWINDLERS”:

presented by the Lyric Musical Stock Company.
;m

for men of all 
ages—with trim shapliness 
and roomy looseness for 
the younger men and 
comfortable warmth and

They are m

never

n

Wilde didn’t care to discuss Beckett’s“Beckett is the best boxer England
had in years,” Wilde stated when I chances against Jack Dempsey, but re- 

the British heavyweight 
most of his

scar on

“Lynch,” continued the little Briton, 
“gave me my toughest bout. I was con
fident I could beat him early in the bout, 
but along about the eleventh round I 
felt myself growing tired and I became 
apprehensive. Fortunately for me, 
Lynch’s style was not effective. He had 
a peculiar way of extending his left arm 
straight out, Invariably catching me un
der the armpits. Most of his work he 
did at close range, and I received the de
cision- You must remember, though, 
that Lynch weighed 118% pounds at 2 
o’clock In the afternoon. We did not 
enter the ring until 9.45 at night, so you 
can appreciate his weight advantage over 
me.”

has
verted to Fulton with an anecdote of 
one of the plasterer’s fights. It was 
against Townley, and Wilde was telling 
of the finish. *Townley,” he said, “ 
a good judge, 
but he said, ‘No more.

asked about
champion- *He hooks ,,
blows. His left hook is the best. At 
times he uses a straight punch to the 
heart, which does damage when it lands. 
The blow with which he knocked out 
McGoorty was a right hook to the chi_ 
He has one failing, however. He does 
not remain cool. When »n opponent is 
‘going’ Beckett gets excited in trying 
to land the finishing punch and loses 
much time.”

durability for more 
conservative minds.

was
He wasn't knocked out.

Riga is reported freed of danger of 
from the German-Russian forces,menace

the Lettish forces- having won an im
portant victory there.

All Members Y.W.P.A.Praises Fred Fulton.
Wilde was free In his praise of Fulton. 

“I think Fulton is the greatest heavy
weight in England today,” the Briton 
said when queried on the point He is 
terribly big, and this counts tremend- 
ously

Fil-Pefotm
1

Urgently requested to assist Victory Loan 
Campaign. Kindly report at once to Asso
ciation headquarters, Western Union build

ing, King Street.

^ _ c and this counts tremend- 
in his favor. In addition he is 

clever and hits a powerful blow.”
Here Wilde made his listeners laugh 

in recounting his first meeting with Ful
ton “It happened in a London gym
nasium,” Wilde said. “When I stuck 
out my hand, Lor1 hi.’ me, I was stunned. 
I thought I was grabbing hold of a 
shovel, so big was his hand.

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,
17-19 Charlotte Street. A. L. Brock, President.
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POOR DOCUMENT

“Perils of 
Thunder 

Mountain” -
Serial

TODAY 2.30, 7, 8.40 
ALICE JOYCE in

“The Winchester Woman”
Ljyry Semon in “Dew Drop Inn” 

Coming FrL and Sat.
“The Gay Old Dog,” a Pathe Play in 6 Acts *

QUEEN
square
THEATRE
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$5.50 Values $9.50 Values8.50 Values$9.50 Values$10.00 Values$7.00 Values$10.50 Values$8.00 Values a
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■es
Brown and Dark Fawn 

COMBINA
TION BOOT 

Dark Brown 
Calf lower and 
Dark F a W n • 
Suede 10 inch i 
upper, full 
Louis heels and 
flexible ■ s o les. 
Genuine $10.00 
value.

I Out Price

•XBrown Calf Boots
Hi-cut tops, Louis 

leather heels with 
aluminum plate in
serted, medium or 
long vamps. Regu

ll WashableBlack Kid 
Dress Boots

e1

Grey Kid Bootex
»7, eAs illustrated, and \j 

in four other dif-j 
ferent styles.] \

S'!o t) v/1As illustrated 
with high 1 fl
inch tops 
Louis heels 
and graceful 
vamps; $9.50 

L value at

e 1 o
•je o

Should retail at
$9.00. 1—o

lar $8.00 value,

$4.95
O

i*Our Price W$7.45 :v

Brown Combination 
Boots

All Goodyear welts 
with dark browr. 
lowers and lighter 
colored tops; $10.00 
value.

$5.95
K

s■

BLACK CALF ENGLISH 
WALKING BOOT Special At

$4.95Every pair 
warranted toBROWN WALKING 

BOOTS
Hi-cut tops, military 

heels and durable leather 
soles. Also a number of 
pairs with water
proof soles. Genu
ine $8.00 value, M

Combination
Boots
In all Kid 

leather; many 
pleasing 
binations with 
Louis or Mili
tary heels. 
Good value at 
$9.00.

Our Price

give satisfac
tory service.

Extra Hi-cut Button 
GaitersBlack Calf Boots $8.50 value :

at $4.00 Value atcom-In a style as illustrated. 
An excellent Boot for 
every day wear, as they 

durable. An 4Atarc very
$8.50 value at

$5.45 $5.95ISC

L \

Madura BrownBlack Rubbers Evening Pumps
In Satin or Leather, in 
the new models, at sav
ings of

A Complete Assortment of

Comfort Slippers
in Kid, Suede, Ooze and Felt,

iField Mouse Grey and 
• Taupe Boots

As illustrated, with 
Louis heels

ÏTo fit any style heel or toe ICalf Boots
:95 centswave tops, 

and graceful vamps. 
The new, popular fall 
shades; $10.50 value.

An excellent 

dark brown boot 

with Louis heel 

and receding 

vamp, white welt

ing and wate- 

proof so’es. Reg.

Brown Rubbers at
To fit any style heel or toe

1-3 to 1-21-3 to 1-2 Offat $1.25 l$7.95
BIGGER AND BETTER VALUES FOR LESS MONEY !680 Pairs Black

;

:
m Grecian Kid Boots

: $6.45 $10.00 value, at

The same model as 
illustrated. Made by 
one of Canada’s fore
most manufacturers; 
$9.50 value, at

»

P
' <•

Stf ¥

f'W

M3 MA

$6.45 • :3

New American g

I
I
.1

Footwear¥
,

In all styles.m
colors and color 8
combinations at

Black and Brown 
Walking Shoes J

$
savings of 33- 

1-3 to 50 p. c.

r 3ts [ /
I»;?'-'

iThis style in 
black or brown 
calf with durable 
soles; $8.00 val is, j/yeti

205 Union Street-Opera House Block
at

$4.95

$6.00 Values

Ss

ipnt TVSALE STARTS AT 
9 A.M.

Store Open Monday,
Ml7; tl Friday and 

Saturday Eveningsm* I »

Li

GREATEA 01 1

OViR-STOCKED 1

3A3RIF CE
J

We’re Over-stocked About 5,000 Pairs of New :

FALL AND WINTER BOOTS AND SHOES
Owing to the fact that our present premises are entirely too small for the enormous stock that we are carrying, we 

must make room for incoming merchandise, so here is your chance to save $2.00 to $4.00 on your pair of Shoes!

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY ! ! m
1/

We Will Attempt to Reduce Our Stock By Some 5,000 Pairs.

Qhaving
Oervice
For Every Man

ENGLISH RAZORS
The celebrated “Pipe” Brand—made 

in Sheffield.
‘TEERLESS”—White Handle .. .$3.50 
“CONQUEROR”—Black Handle.$3.00 
“IMPERIAL”—Black Handle ... _$2.00

\

SAFETY RAZORSi

XNCWN THE WORLD OVER

<9

Metal or Morocco Cases. 
Combination Cases $5.00 to $8.00 
Pocket Edition Cases .... .$5.00 and $6.00

Metal or Morocco Cases .. .$5.00 to $8.00

THE “GEM”

SFB

$1.00
$3.50

Leather Covered Cases 
Combination Cases ...

SEXTOBLADE

Razor Complete with five extra blades, $3
We sell this Razor on 30 days’ trial— 

satisfaction guaranteed.
/

DURHAM-DUPLEX
$1.50In Leather Case........

Demonstration Model .40

SHAVING ACCESSORIES
RUSSO STROPPER

For stropping all the above Razors.. $2.00

Brushes, Strops,
Stropping Machines,

Soap, Styptic Pencils

Any of the above articles sent post
paid—anywhere in Canada—on re
ceipt of price.

McAVITY’S
St. John, N. B.

r POOR DOCUMENT

1
i
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